


The Special Assistants to the President serve the MIT community as
ombudspeople. They are designated as neutrals. They are impartial
complaint-handlers who are charged to take into account the rights
of every person who may be involved in any given case or concern,
and also the welfare of the Institute.

Their offices are completely confidential; they keep no formal
written records. They do not act without permission, except for the
very rare situation where there is reasonable reason to believe a life
is at stake, and there appear to be no other options except to act
without permission. (Obviously an ombudsperson may have to work
long and hard together with a given complainant, to design some
kind of acceptable option for surfacing delicate problems, but it is
almost always possible to find an option acceptable to each person
with a problem.) They do not answer questions about whom they
may or may not have seen in the office.

Ombudspeople have no power to make or change or set aside
administrative decisions or MIT policy. In the classic phrase, “theirs
is the power of reason and of persuasion”. The Special Assistants
listen to people, offer information about Institute policies and
orocedures, and accept suggestions and data from people who seek a
confidential channel for surfacing responsible concerns. They are a
oarticularly good source of support for those in the community who
want to figure out what their options are, for dealing with a
particular concern, or who may wish to consider learning how to
deal with their problems directly on their own. The Special
Assistants may serve as shuttle diplomats, or mediators, and can help
to see that problems are brought to the attention of appropriate line
managers.

The Special Assistants do not adjudicate or arbitrate. They may help
or accompany MIT people in informal dispute resolution, but do not
accompany disputants in a formal hearing. The Assistants do not
serve as witnesses in formal grievance processes either in-house or
out of house. (MIT does not call the Special Assistants on the
Institute’s behalf in proceedings outside MIT and has consistently
sought to protect its ombudspeople from subpoena by others). The
only exceptions to this general rule would be in very rare cases
where the President or Provost asked an Assistant to make a formal
finding of fact which was later called into a public forum, or where
the Assistant was himself or herself witness to a felony, in which
cases. the Special Assistant would testify like anyone else.
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SPECIAL ASSISTANT

FOR WOMEN AND WORK

Dear

Thank you for your request on our "'ombuds' structure. Our structure

reflects both reasoned principles (largely Jerome Wiesner's and Paul Gray's)
and happenstance. With respect to the first, our non-union grievance pro-
cedures were meant to be:

1) at leastmildly redundant. This is so each person has a reasonable
chance to find someone sympathetic--and quickly. Many people - supervisors,
Deans, Vice-Presidents, and especially our very human Officers and Director
of Personnel Services--handle thousands of complaints which never get to the
President and Chancellor's office.

2) based primarily on mediation rather than arbitration. I don't believe
['ve ever heard this explicitly, but it is implicit in the style of our President
and Chancellor. For me personally this is an important matter because I
believe mediated settlements in general last longer and are happier.

3) responsive to inquiries as well as complaints. Most grievances are
preventable if one gets there soon enough. And confidential inquiries often
bring answers which settle a concern without costing the inquirer any embar-
rassment or hostility.

4) informal as well as formal, while basically supportive of existing
policies. In other words I nearly always try to get a complainant to inform
supervisors and department heads of a complaint, and I naturally back up
[nstitute procedures unless and until they can constructively be changed.
But I will see someone who has "jumped out of line''. Again, usually, I can-
not help someone ''out of line'', unless to get a person to third-party help
(eg Medical), unless one can go back through channels. But one can at least

get a person to represent their own concerns more effectively when they do
go back into ordinary channels.
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SPECIAL ASSISTANT

FOR WOMEN AND WORK

Dear

Thank you for your request on our "ombuds'' structure. Our structure

reflects both reasoned principles (largely Jerome Wiesner's and Paul Gray's)
and happenstance. With respect to the first, our non-union grievance pro-
cedures were meant to be:

1) at least mildly redundant. This is so each person has a reasonable
chance to find someone sympathetic--and quickly. Many people - supervisors,
Deans, Vice-Presidents, and especially our very human Officers and Director
of Personnel Services--handle thousands of complaints which never get to the
President and Chancellor's office.

2) based primarily on mediation rather than arbitration. I don't believe
['ve ever heard this explicitly, but it is implicit in the style of our President
and Chancellor. For me personally this is an important matter because I
oelieve mediated settlements in general last longer and are happier.

3) responsive to inquiries as well as complaints. Most grievances are
preventable if one gets there soon enough. And confidential inquiries often
bring answers which settle a concern without costing the inquirer any embar-
rassment or hostility.

4) informal as well as formal, while basically supportive of existing
policies. In other words I nearly always try to get a complainant to inform
supervisors and department heads of a complaint, and I naturally back up
[nstitute procedures unless and until they can constructively be changed.
But I will see someone who has "jumped out of line’. Again, usually, I can-
not help someone ''out of line", unless to get a person to third-party help
(eg Medical), unless one can go back through channels. But one can at least

get a person to represent their own concerns more effectively when they do
go back into ordinary channels.
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By happenstance and individual circumstance I have come to several
other views of such work:

a) It must be confidential. In practice I nearly always ask people's
permission to tell a really bad story to the President and Chancellor or
Personnel Director or Personnel Officer--but will always keep information
confidential if requested to do so (of course this may mean I can't help). 1
cannot remember a time when I've been bugged about this in any direct way.
[ do feel some discomfort though in trying to explain my job, or in trying to
illuminate some particular inhumanity, in a disguised story. And I have been
chided for that kind of indirectness in public speaking on my job.

b) One must not protect the system or its managers too much. The
President has recently suggested to Clarence Williams and me that we be
careful to let top supervisors know of problems in their departments rather
than going exclusively to supervisors involved in a given concern. In the
cases of Wiesner and Gray, moreover, they also want to know of major
problems. It is my guess however, that many university presidents basically
want to be protected--and you should weight this fact heavily in your job
design depending on your own institutional practices.

c) An important consequence of being a mediator and ombudsperson
is that one cannot be much of an '"advocate' with respect to grievances.

That is, if Josephine Jones complains of Harold Howe's behavior, the
ombudsperson must protect both Harold's civil rights and Josephine's. I
think it's good to have a handicapped, aged, black, Jewish woman as your
ombudsperson, if possible, since she will be considered more approachable
by more of your employees and students who are handicapped, aged, etc.
But the fact is, she/he has to be objective. This means if your ombudsperson
is doing her/his work right, a lot of people feel he/she is a fink and lots
think she/he is a radical. This may tend to make the person feel lonely.

d) Partly because of c¢ above, and partly because of the extra-ordinary
and bizarre transference behavior that attaches to such jobs, it's easier to
Keep a very low profile. This is another reason why you should not expect
your ombudsperson to be any kind of flaming advocate.

e) Your ombudsperson must trust and be trusted by your Dean or Pres-
ident; (the procedure used here was for Wiesner and Gray and Women's Forum
to interview candidates. In my case thay also allowed several long weeks for
me to get to know them too).I cannot overstress this point. I cannot think of
another job in which the medium is so much the message-~an ombudsperson
succeeds to the extent that she/he can build one-to-one trust relationships
and that has to begin at the top.

f) I think it helps to have a universal ombudsperson. In my case, each
pay classification (except, of course, unionized employees) generates about a
proportionate number of calls to the office (students are disproportionately
served by the Dean of Student Affairs Office). Often where we have a serious
problem, it is complex, involving many different people and/or needed resources.
It is helpful to see problems in the real-life web in which they actually occur.
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Our jobs here are now under various kinds of review. I believe
some of the recent comments on our structure would be helpful to you.

Many people here do not know we exist. There seems to be no
substitute for quarterly announcements, posters on walls etc.

Some people feel Clarence and I are seriously too conservative,
and too punctilious about tying into Department Heads and Personnel. I
think social change is always going to seem very slow to many, including
myself, but have no good answer here. I do feel good that the investigating
agencies and courts have so far found ''no cause'' on cases taken beyond
our offices.

Another important recent suggestion is that we should bounce more
of the public health side of the work, and more of the most anguishing problems,
into Academic Council laps. (You can imagine our enthusiasm.) This kind
of support will be critical to your ombudsperson. Without this kind of backing,
it isn't worth taking on the job.

In conclusion, let me add a final word. There is hardly a more in-

teresting job in all the world. Although it is full of anguish, it is also full of
enormous joy and a fair measure of humor. (There was the day after we
announced a Savings Bond drive when an employee objected because we would
not let her buy Bonds unless she checked off "Mrs" or "Miss'. Can you imagine
the wonderful headline "MIT refuses to let female employee buy Savings Bonds''?)
I do, very much, consider it a worthwhile job, and I wish you well in your
deliberations.

Sincerely,

Mary P. Rowe

MPR/RH
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OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
ADMINISTRATION AND PERSONNEL

October 8, 1975

TC:

FROM:

Carola Eisenberg
John Ross
Kenneth Wadlejgh
Mary Rowe ~~
Clarence Williams

Hartley Rogers, Jr.

John M.

The Regulations issued to carry out the
provisions of Title IX (Higher Education Amendments of
1972) require that institutions adopt and publish grievance
procedures to afford students and employees as well as
applicants for admission and employment an opportunity
to resolve complaints about actions prohibited by Title IX.

So that we are quickly on the record with
a published policy, I recommend that the attached state-
ment or something like it be published which, in effect,
says that our present grievance procedure for employees
alleging discrimination is equaliy available to students. I
think this will recognize what is already a fact, namely,
that Mary Rowe and Clarence Williams are the recipients
of complaints from students about discrimination, or for
other reasons, and at the same time give us further
opportunity to work out more explicit procedures for
resolving the grievances of students, no matter from what
cause.

This will not deal with applicants for admission
although we could extend it to cover that group for the time
being if Mary and Clarence were prepared to add that to their
workload.
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I will appreciate your comments on the wisdom
of this proposal and will take it, with your comments, to the
Academic Council.

JMW/1
Enclosure

CC: C. Liebesny
J. Culliton



DRAFT
10/7/75

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE FOR COMPLAINTS
OF DISCRIMINATION ARISING UNDER TITLE IX

Title IX of the Federal Education Amendments of 1972

and Department of Health, Education, and Welfare Regulations

published to carry out that title prohibit discrimination on the basis

of sex in the operation of most Federally-assisted education programs.

The Regulations cover sex discrimination in colleges and universities

both with respect to their employment policies and procedures and to

programs for all students once admitted as well as admission procedures.

One of the requirements of the Regulations is that institutions establish

"grievance procedures providing for prompt and equitable resolution

of student and employee complaints alleging any action which would be

prohibited" by the Regulations. Such procedures must apply to all

persons covered by the Regulations. This means not only everyone

employed by the Institute and students already admitted, but applicants

for employment and applicants for student status.

MIT's Affirmative Action Plan, revised as of March 1,

1974, provides a "procedure for grievance' in Appendix D-2. This

procedure, restated below, covers persons employed at MIT. Until

such time as a different procedure may be developed, the grievance

procedure outlined in Appendix D-2 is also available to the students



for the purpose of resolving complaints alleging actions prohibited

by Title IX. Where the existing procedure for grievance urges upon

the individual an effort to resolve his or her complaint with the

assistance of the appropriate Personnel Officer, it is suggested

that students avail themselves of the assistance of the Office of the

Dean for Student Affairs or the Office of the Dean of the Graduate

School, as appropriate, before bringing the complaint to the attention

of the Special Assistant for Minority Affairs or the Special Assistant

for Women and Work.

"Any person employed? at MIT who believes that
the Institute's stated policy of non-discrimination has
been violated or that they have been treated unjustly
for any reason should have access to a clear means of

seeking redress. Such persons should be encouraged
to communicate, either in writing or in person, with
the Assistant for Minority Affairs or the Special As-
sistant for Women and Work. Either will initiate an

inquiry into all the facts relevant to the complaint and
will attempt to resolve the matter to the satisfaction of
both the aggrieved individual and the person or organiza-
tion against which the complaint has been brought, recom-
mending a final decision in each instance to the Chancellor.

"This process will be held confidential to the extent
that the aggrieved person wishes it. It is hoped in most
instances that any person who feels aggrieved will have
sought to resolve his or her complaint with the appropriate
persons within the department, including the department
head, and, in the case of other than academic staff, with
the assistance of the appropriate personnel officer before
bringing the complaint to the attention of the Assistant
for Minority Affairs or the Special Assistant for Women
and Work."

 oe This procedure is not intended to apply to employees
who are represented by a labor union. Collective
bargaining agreements applying to these employees
include grievance and arbitration procedures and
equal opportunity provisions."
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Mary P. Rowe, Ph.D.
Special Assistant for Women and Work
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Room 10-213
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

Dear Dr. Rowe:

The Joint Committee on the Status of Women of the Harvard Medical
Area 1s currently exploring the feasibility of a paid position for
an ''ombudsperson' to handle inquiries and grievances at Harvard Medical
School, Harvard School of Dental Medicine, and Harvard School of
Public Health.

As part of our research, we would appreciate information on the struc-
ture and functions of your present job at M.I.T., especially as regards
those duties related to inquiries and grievances.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,
/

Shirley 'G. Driscoll, M.D.
Chairperson
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[ think a list for PEG would be good - outlining your job as you see it at
the moment - and getting his support, en brad pretiiie, set A one

 ad
CsYr

Believe in the Forum, meeting with Dept. heads and people outside in
like jobs or interests. It appears that there are successors around here
already (MIT/Wellesley Exchange issue) who needed leadership or catalyst
or just indication by your presence that Institute knows women exist. ??

Deeg dtovilics ll cenerile Ono
Information wall good 1for same reason - not to be obnoxious but to show what

is going on of interest and importance to everyone and where to go for
information and activities. I'll be glad when it involves men as well as women.

It's tempting to stay around because I believe in you and what you're doing
and the actual work would be an improvement over any opportunities I expect
to Cat However, it doesn't seem (Boston) to be the long-term answermboxrxe
for me and if I'm ever to make a contribution at home, it's in the next few

years or now.

Thus, you should get a secretary as soon as convenient. I can do whatever
needs to be done and am glad to see what I can find out in the literature re

office and MIT courses and departments or talk with anyone. It might make
more sense in conversations to have a permanent person make the contact, Movie
My termination date can be sooner, as I have said, If the right people appear
on the scene for you though I understand that is not your modus operandi.

So, just make your plans and let me know what needs to be done. And thanks.



























June 29, 1973

Vir. Bertrand C. Barrois
Mr. Michael R. Dornbrook
4023 S. 52nd Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53220

Sentlemen:

I apologize for this late reply - perhaps it is too
late - but May was swamped. Please forgive me.

[ came first to M,1. T. on 1 February 1973 in my
present position. The job was created in 1972 in response to
Nomen's Forum request. When I asked Paul Gray what "success
might be, he suggested ''a heightened awareness of the position
and possibilities for equal opportunity for women." So I suppose
my duty is to enhance that awareness. In fact I see both men and
women who have any £ ° f ombuds-~-type complaint, question or
suggestion about ’

I see students, past, present and potential, perhaps
25-30% of the time. Faculty about 15-20%. Administrative meetings
perhaps 10%. Outsiders about 10% (some are potential M.I, T.
people.) I work alone about 10% and see employees perhaps 25-30%.
{These don't add because proportions change depending on the
month.) Iam dismayed you didn't include a category for employees -
but alot of people miss thal eatecorv, alas.

Purposes? To build bridges, assuage terrible pain,
alleviate frustration... mostly to help people deal with each other
as people rather than resources. Sometimes I am a court jester for
Emperor's Clothes questions.



Relations with others? With Gray, warm and open. I
respect him more than before I came, which you'll understand is very
rare for a person in my odd potentially conflict-of-interest position.
Wiesner is a good man - unambiguous in a crunch. The V-P's are very

gracious albeit somewhat puzzled, some of them. My research
assistant is a peach and our relations are chiefly hilarious - (look at
the subject matter, some of it is gallous humor.) I'm just getting to
know a new secretary; maybe she's appalled - maybe she'll comment
here? (You can't help getting along with Mary; she is completely
thoughtful ... and fun. A. P.)

Paul Gray, Constantine Simonides, John Wynne, Jim
Allison, Jim Culliton, 87 Equal Opportunity officers, the EO Committee
and all the women have related responsibilities. So far I haven't met
anyone in this group I do not like and respect in some area.

Sincerely,

Mary P. Rowe

MPR:AP



April 27, 1973

pear. IR. Rowe:
: Te are a group eof students who are trying to conduct a survey

)f the visible and/or highly-placed members of the MIT adminise

tration, with a view to rossible eventual publication eof our finde

ings. Te =2re asking you to write a statement expressing your

awn views and your ewn perspectives on your functions and res-

pansibilities. An idealized picture of }IT!'s administration

would be of little interest. I'lease be sure to include the

following, inform~tion in your rely:

L) A chronolory of the positions you have held 2% "IT.

2) Man the position you now held vas created.

3) A description of your duties. (ilease speak of duties not
just general responsibilities, God has responsibility fer
she whole world, but it is moot whether He does anything.)

How you spend your time, In particular, how much time
you spend
a) seein students er faculty members,
b) in administrative meetings at MIT,
» com: unicating with persons outside IT,
1 doing work alone,
If any of these can easily be subcatercr’zed
purpose, please do se.

Your relation to other nembers of the IIT administration,
superiors, suberdinates, assistants, and any ether officials
7ith related responsibilities,

r

/
~

Te will be very grateful fer your time and cooperation.

[lease send your renly to 17ichael Dornbroek, Macgregor C316,

s will be particul~rly grateful if we could have your

reply before finals week,

Sincerely yours,

Bertrand C, Barrois

Michael R. Dornbrook

75. C/E cre
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Pertraend ¢ Barrols
{ichael R Dornbrooka on C=316, dormline “488
{after May 22) L023 s. 52nd St.

“Milwaukee, Wisc. 53220

eA DR. 2 owe

We would like to clarify the purpose of the letter we sent
out requesting information on your risition as an administrator,
We ere MIT undergraduates who wish to couplle a set of subjective
job definitions from the more important or visible members of
the sdministratione Such a compilation could be published as a
guide to the uninitiated, ssy a8 an eppendix or sequel to How
to Get Around MIT. (We would reed a little help, of course,
from someone who would sponsor the publications)

There is a second purpose to our survey. Speclficall,,
we wish to zaalyze where the efforts of MIT administrators go.
This may sound overambitlious, but it is possible to consider
such rough estimates of sdministrative effort and efficiency
as how much time is spent on communication with students, face
ulty, and outsiders, versus how much time 1s spent cn purely
internal pap2rwork and communication within the edministrations
Ne may also study certain fiscal indicators of administrative
bulkiness sush as the ratio of aggregate sdministrator salary
to aggregate faculty and ressarch staff salary for a sample of
several largs schcolse Such a study would be published in
popular form, porhaps in the Teche

The guasstions we posed in our first letter were so broad
that they could only have elicited the answer %] gvend all ny
time answering questionnaires.” This was unintentional. Wwe
are only after a concise, parsonal definition of your dutles
and responsipbilities, a rough idea of with whom you communicaie,
and an idea of wiih what other sections of the edministration
you cooperatz most ¢lcsely, end how you cooperate with them,

If you feel that this letter has explained our intent to
your satisfaction, a reply from you during the summer will be
appreciated, If you feel that an interview would be more
appropriate, we would be happy to arrange one in the fall since
the pressures of exams, etc,, make it impossible for us to
do 80 at this tims,

coy

saratefully yours,
— |

.

&gt;
cr.

- ~

” -

Bertrend C Barrois

wichael RE Dornbrook



From the News Office
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139
Telephone: (617) 253-2701

FOR A.M. NEWSPAPERS OF
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1973

Dr. Mary Potter Rowe has been appointed to the new position of Special

Assistant to the President and the Chancellor for Women and Work at the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology.

As assistant to President Jerome B. Wiesner and Chancellor Paul E. Gray,

Dr. Rowe will be involved in the Institute's efforts to move through affirmative action

toward equality of opportunity in employment and education for women, and to improve

the quality of life for women associated with M.I.T.

Dr. Rowe will work closely with the provost, the vice presidents, deans,

department and laboratory heads, and others whose activity affects women.

She will be associated closely with Mr. James C. Allison, the Assistant to the

President and Chancellor for Minority Affairs in planning, implementation and reporting

related to the Institute's Affirmative Action plans and efforts. Mr. Allison will continue

to have primary responsibilityforliaisonwithfederaland local agencies and to serve as

the Institute's Equal Opportunity Officer.
Dr. Rowe will be a member, ex officio, of the M.I.T. Personnel Policy

Committee and the M.I.T. Equal Opportunity Committee and will be involved in the work

of other committees and councils as they affect the status of women here.

In announcing this appointment Chancellor Gray said, "We expect that

Dr. Rowe will be concerned with the needs and views of all M.I.T. women, the basic

premise being that equal opportunity for women must occur in all student and job

categories if it is to obtain in any such category.

"The establishment of this position underscores the Institute's long-term

goal of achieving a community in which men and women will be represented in every job

and student category in proportions determined only by personal choice and merit."

This appointment brings to an end an intensive search which began in August,

1972. During the last six months a search committee comprised of Paul E. Gray,

john M. Wynne, Vice President for Administration and Personnel; Emily L. Wick,

Professor of Nutrition and Food Science; Sally Hansen, Professional Personnel Repre-

sentative and Margaret Sand, Child-Care Coordinator: examined the credentials of more

than 50 candidates and interviewed 10 applicants.

 -=TNOTC ===



Dr. Rowe--2

The final selection, Dr. Gray said, was made by the search committee

"with enthusiastic unanimity."

In this regard he said, "Dr. Rowe has had an impressive record of accom-

plishment in the economics of child care and of discrimination. She brings to M.1.T.

attributes of interest and experience that bear directly on the Institute's needs.

"She believes that some of the problems confronting women in the search for

equality of opportunity in education and employment are not intrinsic to women, but arise

from the way in which work is structured. This belief, and her deep interest in the

problems of discrimination and minority concerns seemed to us to match exceptionally

well the Institute's goals and the aims for which the position was created.

A native of Chicago, Dr. Rowe received the B. A. degree in history from

Swarthmore College in 1957 and the Ph.D. in economics from Columbia University in 1971.

Dr. Rowe has most recently been a research affiliate at the Radcliffe Institute,

directing a Carnegie Corporation grant to design a program to help senior women faculty

and women students in New England institutions and to design the evaluation of the program.

Dr. Rowe has also been economic consultant to Abt Associates, to various

agencies of the Federal Government, to Harvard, Radcliffe and Brown Universities, to

the City of Cambridge, to the Governor's Advisory Committee on Child Development, to

the Massachusetts Rate Setting Commission, to the Massachusetts Early Education

Project and to many community groups on child care systems. In 1972 she was technical

director for two child care projects: design and testing of a model day care demand

questionnaire for the U.S. Office of Economic Opportunity, and development of a sliding

fee scale computer model for day care for the U.S. Office of Child Development,

From 1962-63 she worked on population and labor force data for the Planning

Board of the U.S. Virgin Islands and in 1963-66 did industrial development field work in

Nigeria, including a computer-analyzed, in-depth survey of 300 Nigerian business people.

While in Nigeria she helped establish an American International School in Lagos. After

returning to the U.S., Dr. Rowe became a consultant on black business ownership. Among

her consulting projects were Center City, a study of business opportunity in central

Boston. and the Harvard University Project on Technology and Society.

 = TNOTE ===



Dr. Rowe--3

Dr. Rowe is the author of numerous professional publications. She is a

member of the American Economics Association, the National Planning Association and

the African Studies Association. She is a trustee of Cambridge Friends School and is

also on the boards of several local and national child care programs and councils.

Dr. Rowe is married to Richard R. Rowe, director of the Graduate Program

in Clinical Psychology and Public Practice at Harvard University. The Rowes have three

children, Kathy, 10, Polly, 8 and Tim, 5, and reside in Cambridge.

.END---



For HOGAMIT

Mary Rowe (Dr. Mary P. Rowe, but please call her Mary Rowe)

is Special Assistant for Women and Work. She is concerned with

the quality of life for all women connected with M. I. T. --students,

employees, DSR and faculty women--and welcomes visitors with any

kind of comment, suggestion, complaint, or problem.
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

March 9, 1973

OFFICE OF THE
PRESIDENT AND CHANSSLLOR
SPECIAL ASSISTANT FOR WOMEN AND WORK

MAR 131973

REF. TO—

FILE

Dr. Mary P. Rowe
Building 3-207
M. I. T.

Dear Mary:

I am pleased to confirm your appointment as a member of the

following Presidential Committees:

Equal Opportunity Committee
Personnel Policy Committee

Your active participation on these committees will, I know, add to
your growing schedule of activity. I appreciate your taking on these
assignments in addition to your other commitments.

Sinces3ly yours,

I
Jeromg¢” B. Wiesner
President |

JBW:aa

ce: J. J. Culliton

J. M. Wynne
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For Women and Work

Mary Rowe Named
Aide to Chancellor

Dr. Mary Potter Rowe has been appointed to the new position of
Special Assistant to the President and the Chancellor for Women and
Work at MIT.

As assistant to President Jerome B. Wiesner and Chancellor Paul E.
Grav. Dr Rowe will he involved in the Institute’s efforts to move through

affirmative action toward equality
&gt;f opportunity in employment and
aducation for women, and to
mprove the quality of life for
vomen associated with MIT.

Dr. Rowe will work closely with
‘he provost, the vice presidents,
leans, department and laboratory
1eads, and others whose activity
iffects women.

She will be associated closely
vith Mr. James C. Allison, the
Assistant to the President and
Chancellor for Minority Affairs, in
slanning, implementation and re-
oorting related to the Institute’s
Affirmative Action plans and
offorts. Mr. Allison will continue to
nave primary responsibility for
liaison with federal and local a-
gencies and to serve as the In-
stitute’s Equal Opportunity Of
icer.

Dr. Rowe will be a member, ex
Aficio, of the MIT Personnel
2olicy Committee and the MIT
qual Opportunity Committee and
vill be involved in the work of
ther committees and councils as
hey affect the status of women
ere.

In announcing this appointment
“hancellor Gray said, ‘“We expect
‘hat Dr. Rowe will be concerned
vith the needs and views of all
AIT women, the basic premise
eing that equal opportunity for
romen must occur in all student

ind job categories if it is to obtain
n any such category. :

“The establishment of this posi-
.on underscores the Institute’s

ong-term goal of achieving a
ommunity in which men and
yomen will be represented in
very job and student category in
woportions determined only by
ersonal choice and merit.”
This appointment brings to an

.nd an intensive search which

egan in August, 1972. During the
ast six months a search com-

nittee comprised of Chancellor
sray, John M. Wynne, vice presi:
lent for administration and per-
sonnel; Emily L. Wick, professor
f nutrition and food science; Sally
Iansen, professional personnel
epresentative and Margaret
vand, child-care coordinator,
xamined the credentials of more
han 50 candidates and inter-
iewed 10 applicants.
The final selection, Dr. Gray

aid, was made by the search
ommittee ‘‘with enthusiastic

nanimity.”
In this regard he said, “Dr.

lowe has had an impressive
ecord of accomplishment in the
conomics of child care and of dis-
rximination. She brings to MIT
ttributes of interest and experi-
:nce that bear directly on the In-
titute’s needs.
“She believes that some of the

yroblems of confronting women in
he search for equality of op-

‘Continued on page 3)

Minority
Fellowship

Dr. David Baltimore in his laboratory

American Cancer Society Support

Virologist Baltimore
I ifetime Grant for

The American Cancer Society (ACS) has se-
ected MIT virologist Dr. David Baltimore to be
in American Cancer Society Professor of Micro-
yiology. The Society will provide the major sup-
ort for Dr. Baltimore for the rest of his cancer
‘esearch career,

Announcement of the appointment was made by
Jr. Milford D. Schulz, of Belmont, president of the
VIassachusetts Division of the American Cancer
society and Radiation Therapist at Massachu-
etts General Hospital. At 35, Dr. Baltimore car
ook forward to 30 years in research and teaching
yefore normal retirement. Under the grant the
~ancer Society will provide $1,159,000 toward Dr.
3altimore’s support over that period.

“American Cancer Society Professorshipsare
)vased on the accepted premise that science is
lependent upon men who have ideas, who are
allowed to think, question, develop theories anc
‘hen subject their ideas to the rigors of scientific
:xperimentation. These men must be free to alter
rr discard theories when new facts demand it

They must be assured of the opportunity to work
n an environment which will provide suck
reedom. This is the purpose of the Americar
Jancer Society Professorships. and this is why we

Given $1.159.000

—Photo by Marc PoKembpner

Cancer Research
ire funding an imaginative young professor like
 YY Raltimore.’”’ said Dr. Schulz

As American Cancer Society Professor of Mi-
robiology, Dr. Baltimore will make a lifetime
tudy of the growth of viruses which either cause
ancer or provide models for understanding
ancer-causing viruses. He will maintain his virus
esearch laboratory in the MIT Biology Depart-
1ent, and will also head up the tumor virology
roup at MIT’s new Center for Cancer Research.
“We are fortunate to have been able to commit

)r. Baltimore as an American Cancer Society-
&gt;rofessor,” Dr. Schulz said. “He is one of the
10st brilliant and talented investigators in the
leld, and has made a number of fundamental
bservations of importance to cancer biology and
iral oncology. He provides a guarantee of
rogress to cancer research for the future.”
Dr. Schulz noted that Dr. Baltimore becomes

he 25th cancer research scientist nationwide to
)&gt;e selected as an American Cancer Society
.ifetime Professor since the ACS program began
everal years ago. Seven ACS professors
ncluding Dr. Baltimore, are in the Common-

(Continued on page 6)



New Board
To Manage
"The Tech’

The newly elected board of
officers of The Tech will take
charge of the 93rd volume of the
paper with its first issue of the
spring term in February.

Elected to The Tech's top posts
vere: David M. Tennenbaum ’74,
of New York City, chairman; Paul
E. Schindler, Jr. '74, of Portland,
Ore., editor; Jack A. Van Woer-
kem ’'75, of Muskegon, Mich.
business manager; and Storm R
Kauffman, ’75, of New York City
managing editor.

Three night editors, in charge of
supervising the production of the
naper, were elected to the new
ooard. They are: Carol M
McGuire '75, of North Branford,
Zonn.; John J. Hanzel '76, of
Chicago, Ill.; and James R. Miller
76, of Newton, Mass.

Also elected to the new board
were: Neal C. Vitale '75, of
Reading, Mass., who will continue
as editor of the paper’s Art Sec-
tion; Norman D. Sandler ’75, of
Fairfield, Iowa, who will be in
charge of The Tech’s news opera-
tions; Sandra G. Yulke ’74, of New
York City, and Fred H. Hutchison
75, of Hamer, Ida., who will serve
as co-editors of the sports page;
and Roger N. Goldstein ’74, of
West Orange, N.J., and David H.
Green '75, of Mt. Carmel, Pa., wha
will be co-editors for photography.

David S. Gromala ’'74, of
Chicago, Ill., was reelected adver-
tising manager; Timothy C.
Kiorpes ’'72, of Franklin Lakes,
N.J., was reelected contributing
editor.

The Tech board appoints associ
ate editors as a means of training

students for future board posi-
tions. Three such editors for the
93rd Volume are: Michael D

McNamee ’76, of Frankton, Ind.,
and Robert H. Nilsson ’'76 of
Chatham, N.J., as associate news
editors; and Mark J. Astolfi 73,
Danvers, Mass., as associate arts
editor.

This Seminar
For the Birds’
Bird lovers are invited to an in-

formal seminar, ‘For the Birds,”
to be given by Institute Professor
Emeritus Harold E. Edgerton and
Mr. Walter Crowe of the Physical
Plant Grounds staff, on Friday,
February 9, at 5pm in Room
10-275.

The seminar will deal with
hazards to birds on the MIT

campus. During migration each
year, many birds are killed when
they crash into the windows of
slass corridors.

Last fall Professor Edgerton
and Mr. Crowe posted pictures of
owls on the corridor windowglass
petween Buildings 2 and 14, after
which only one dead bird was
found.

Obituaries
Edward T. Rich

Edward T. Rich, 42, of Billerica,
1 carpenter at MIT’s Lincoln
Laboratory, died on Sunday
“ebruary 4.

Mr. Rich joined the Institute in
1968. He is survived by his wife
Alice and their four children.

fred W. Schmidt
Fred W. Schmidt, 66, of Lexing:

ton, a retired Lincoln Laboratory
employee, died on January 19.

Mr. Schmidt worked on the
custodial staff at Lincoln from 1952
until his 1970 retirement. He
leaves his wife Esther

James J. Culliton, assistant to the vice president
or administration and personnel, and a member of
he new Administrative Development Program
ADP) planning group, explains course curriculum
0 members of the Institute administrative staff at a

ecent information seminar. Mr. Culliton and other

St. Florian’s Br Vecchist. Florian’s Bridge a New Ponte Vecchio
Environmental art proposals

nd a model of a proposed bridge
) replace the Harvard Bridge
nake up St. Florian—Projects, an
xhibition opening at Hayden Gal-
ary on Friday, February 16.

Under the sponsorship of the
ommittee on the Visual Arts, the
xhibit brings together a major
‘ortion of the works of MIT artist-
rchitect Friedrich St. Florian. St.
'lorian has been a fellow at the
center for Advanced Visual
itudies since 1971 and taught
isual design at MIT the previous
‘ear.

St. Florian’s proposed bridge,
lesigned under the auspices of a
rant from the National En-
lowment of the Arts to study the
elationship between the river and
he city, contains book stalls, day-
are centers, a restaurant, in-
erior and exterior walkways and

. vehicle passageway. The design
Irew on ideas proved elsewhere,
uch as the riverside book stalls in
&gt;aris and the shops lining the
‘onte Vecchio in Florence.
“It would be a real point of in-

rest and not simply a trans-
jortation link between two cities
‘ke the existing bridge,” St.
lorian said. ‘Like the Ponte
'ecchio, we envision the new
[arvard Bridge as a meeting
lace, sprawling with activities
float in what is probably one of
he most beautiful urban land-
capes intact in America.”
A light steel sculpture covers the

ntire length of the St. Florian
ridge. Mounted on the sculpture
re reflectors that mirror the river

n daytime and at night reflect
ght from vehicles onto the water.
Jeffrey Owen Brosk, a graduate

cudent in architecture. has col-

aborated with St. Florian on the

.esign of the bridge.
Environmental art, designed to

't into imaginary spaces, will be
xhibited along with the model of
he bridge. ‘My environmental art
xists in a new reality, one mani-
ested through holograms and
ther technological systems. This
ew or synthetic reality will en-
ance rather than replace our
resent reality,” St. Florian said.

Discussing the principles -and
2chniques behind ‘‘ Imaginary
-rchitecture,” Gyorgy Kepes, Di-
actor of the Center for Advanced
‘isual Studies, said:
“With motion pictures, tele-

ision and laser holography, new
rays of dealing with space-time
xperiences were being developed
yy technology. Meanwhile, search-
ng for an expression of a
nenacingly complex world,
irtists were discarding many of
heir inherited modes of expres-
ion. In fact they went further:
hey began to eliminate traditional
youndaries of artistic expression.
[n this process of reorientation, an
ncreasing number of creative
ninds shifted allegiance, moved
rom one creative territory to
nother...

“St. Florian may have been
among the first artists to explore
‘he creative potential of hologra-
phy. The possibility of recording
and reconstructing space config-
nrations through the interplay of
‘wo laser beams is one of the

climactic achievements of twenti-
2th century science.

‘Holography can generate vir-
ual spatial forms which appear
-ruly three-dimensional, that is,
offer normal parallax effect, to
heir moving beholder. Some ar-
‘ists were satisfied with the skillful

demonstration of this imposing
scientific feat; some envisioned
nonumental hologram sculptures.
.n St. Florian’s work, however,
one senses braver dimensions of

meaning. The imaginary spaces
he projects with holograms re-
assert a desire that is as old as

history, a desire to wander with a
freedom beyond that given in the
ohysical here and now.”

Works by St. Florian have been
ncluded in several American and
European group shows. He has
written a number of articles on art
and architecture.

St. Florian—Projects will be on
lisplay at Hayden through March
0. The gallery is open daily from
0am until 4pm and is closed on
Sundays and holidays. There will
de a public opening at the gallery
n Friday, February 16, from 8 to
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Television
Services
Combined

Television production and
equipment rental services for-
merly provided separately by the
Audio-Visual Service and the Cen-
ler for Advanced Engineering
Study will be combined under the
CAES effective February 5, 1973,
Chancellor Faul E. Gray has an-
nounced.

The new augmented service,
designated Video Services, will
report to Professor Wilbur B.
Davenport, Jr., director of the
CAES, and will be the operational
‘esponsibility of Mr. Jerome H.
\dler, CAES Manager of Video
)perations (Ext. 3-7404). The
\udio-Visual Service will continue
o provide all audio and projection
ervices.
“This change allows pooling of

1e extensive video personnel and
\quipment resources of the Insti-
ute,” said Chancellor Gray. “It is
wur hope that the consolidation will
'xpand the opportunities for the
se of the television medium in our
-ducational activities.”

Dining Halls
Raise Prices
for Entrees

The Institute Dining Service will
ncrease prices for selected a la
arte food items in Walker and
.obdell Dining Halls, effective
Tonday, February 12.
Only entree prices are being

aised at this time and other items
uch as beverages, vegetables,
nd desserts will not be affected.
‘he net impact of the increase to
he community will be about a
ree percent higher cost.
Examples of price increases

re: creamed chipped beef and
amb stew, up 5 cents; macaroni
asserole, stuffed peppers, pork
hops, scallops, and veal stroga-
off, up 10 cents. :

Steve Barlow, general manager
f Dining Services, said, ‘The
{ational Provisioner Meat Index
1 January 1973, stood at 122.7—up
.9 percent from January 1972—
nd indicates continued price in-
reases. We regret having to raise
rices now, but our operational
eficit has become a real liability
o the Institute. We must take all
sasanahle steps to minimize it”
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Minority Graduate Fellowship Honors Black Alumnus
(Continued from page 1)

graduate study at MIT.
“The purpose of the award is to

encourage MIT minority students
with high scholarly qualities to
consider carefully the possibility
of graduate study at MIT,”
according to Dr. Clarence G.
Williams, assistant dean of the
MIT Graduate School. “It is also
designed to encourage under-
graduate minority students to
perform with distinction in their
disciplines in order to be in a
position to compete for awards of
this type in the future.”

There are nearly 250 minority
students among MIT’s 4,200 un-
lergraduate men and women.

Dr. Fort was a native of Cam-

bridge, Mass., and prepared at the
Cambridge High and Latin School.
He entered MIT in 1922, received
the S.B. degree in 1926 and the
S.M. degree in 1927, both in elec-
rochemical engineering. and the

‘Everv Room
Larry “Rick” Carley, ’76, was a

ittle suspicious Saturday when he
returned from a week-long tour
vith the MIT Concert Band and
found a sign on his East Campus
door which said ‘Best Wishes. The
Hall 2?

Medical Opening

The Medical Department hopes
to reopen the first floor entrance
on Monday, February 12, reveal
ing a renovated reception area,
records room and examination
rooms

Ph.D. degree in 1933 in chemistry.
From 1927 to 1929, he served as

in instructor in physics at South
Carolina State College and from
1929 to 1930 was an instructor in

physics at West Virginia State
College. He returned to MIT to
complete work toward the doctor’s
degree and in 1933 held a Rosen-
wald Foundation Fellowship at the
Institute.

Dr. Fort joined A. &amp; G. J.
Caldwell, Inc., of Newburyport,
Mass., in 1934 and remained with
‘he firm for 20 years. He became
chief chemist and plant superin-
tendent there in 1938, was made
general manager in 1940 and vice
president in charge of production
‘n 1953. He served as a lieutenant

in the US Navy during World War
I.

While living in Newburyport.
Dr. Fort was active in community
affairs. He was elected both to the
Newburvport citv council and tcDr Marron William Fort

~noto bv Freda Hutchison.

. . °

Should Have a Wishing Well
rick wishing well, complete witt
oof, a bucket and a foot of water

As Rick was showered witl

:oins—mostly pennies—and bois
-erous laughter, all he could say
vas, “My, that’s impressive.”

About ten Goodale residents had
;pent 100 manhours building the
vell. It was made of about 350
yricks—collected from a building
yeing torn down on Ames Street—
ind 35 pounds of mortar.

Rick, of Poughkeepsie, N.Y.,
1ad to dismantle the wishing well
»n Monday because it started to
eak, but he said, “Every room
hould have a wishing well.”

he Newburyport school com
nittee. In addition, he served as
hairman of the Newburyport
Republican Finance Committee
and also as president of the New-
wuryport Kiwanis Club.

In 1954, Dr. Fort joined the
nemical industries staff of the
\dvisory Bureau for Commerce of
he US Department of Commerce,
ierving with the US Operations
‘Iission in Tel Aviv, Israel. In 1957
1e joined the International Co
wperation Administration, ar
gency of the US Department of
state, and served as deputy chie!
f the Industrial and Transpor
ation Division with the US Opera
ions Mission at Ankora, Turkey
intil 1959, then was chief of the
ame division in Pakistan unti:
961 when he returned to Washing-
on, D.C. with the Department of

state.
Dr. Fort died in Washington

Sept. 18, 1961. Following a funeral

For Women and Work

it the National Cathedral, he was
yuried in Arlington National
‘emetery. Survivors included his
vidow, Mrs. Alice Fort, presently
1ead of the English Department at
Voodrow Wilson High School in
Vashington, and a son, Dr.
darron W. Fort, Jr., a professor at
1e University of New Hampshire.
Dr. Fort was a member of

;everal professional organizations
ind was particularly active in the
‘merican Institute of Chemists of
‘hich he was a Fellow.

“Dr. Fort was an outstanding
xample of a scholar from a
ninority background who was
ible to make notable contributions
nrough academic, industrial and
overnment pursuits,” Dean Irwin
V. Sizer of the MIT Graduate
chool said. ‘““Throygh the Fort
‘ellowship, his life and career will
ierve as a continuing model for

senerations of minority students
it MIT.”

Named
Aide to Chancellor

(Continued from page 1)

portunity in education and em
ployment are not intrinsic to
women, but arise from the way in
which work is structured. This
belief, and her deep interest in the
problems of discrimination and
minority concerns, seemed to us to
match exceptionally well the
Institute’s goals and the aims for
vhich the position was created.

A native of Chicago, Dr. Rowe
received the B.A. degree in history
from Swarthmore College in 1957
ind the Ph.D. in economics from
“olumbia University in 1971.

Dr. Rowe has most recently
&gt;een a research affiliate at the

Radcliffe Institute, directing ¢
Carnegie Corporation grant to de
sign a program to help senior
women faculty and women stu
jents in New England institutions
and to design the evaluation of the
srogram.

Dr. Rowe has also been eco
aomic consultant to Abt’Associ:
ates, to various agencies of the
Federal Government, to Harvard
Radcliffe and Brown Universities.
to the City of Cambridge, to the
Governor’s Advisory Committee
on Child Development, to the Mas:
sachusetts Rate Setting Com
mission, to the Massachusetts
Early Education Project and to
many community groups on child
care systems. In 1972 she was
technical director for two child
:are projects: design and testing
f a model day-care demand
juestionnaire for the US Office of
Sconomic Opportunity, and de
relopment of a sliding fee scale
omputer model for day care for
he US Office of Child Develop:
ment.

From 1962-63 she worked or

sopulation and labor force data for
he Planning Board of the US
firgin Islands and in 1963-66 dic
ndustrial development field work
1 Nigeria, including a computer
nalyzed, in-depth survey of 30(
‘igerian business people. While ip
igeria she helped establish an

.merican International School ir
agos. After returning to the US
)r. Rowe became a consultant or

lack business ownership. Among
ier consulting projects were
Jenter City, a study of business
spportunity in central Boston, anc
he Harvard University Project or
‘echnology and Society.
Dr. Rowe is the author of

wmerous professional publica

ions. She is a member of the
American Economics Association,
‘he National Planning ‘Association
and the African Studies Associ-
ition. She is a trustee of Cam-

ridge Friends School and is also
)n the boards of several local and
1ational child care programs and

ouncils.
Dr. Rowe is married to Richard

%. Rowe, director of the Graduate
&gt;rogram in Clinical Psychology
ind Public Practice at Harvard
Jniversity. The Rowes have three
‘hildren, Kathy, 10, Polly, 8 and
Mm. 5 and reside in Cambridge

he newly formed MIT Opera
Norkshop is planning to perform
flozart’s opera The Magic Flute in
nid-May. An orchestra is being
ormed for the performance, and
veekly rehearsals are scheduled
o begin in February. Prospective
wrchestra members should apply
o the conductor, David Davies

above), Ext. 3-7852. Prospective
ingers may contact John Cook,
Uxt. 2-6961.  __photo bv Marv Crowe

Cities’ Feb. 11

“Cities: Our Next Frontier,”
;econd in the MIT /ABC television
ieries about the concerns of tech-
a10logy with social problems, will
he shown in greater Boston at 6:30
».m. Sunday, Feb. 11, over WCVB
hannel 5.

‘anh Malk Februarv 7. 1973. Page °



February 7
through
February 16

Events of Special Interest

Student Art Association**
Registration for Spring Term classes in life drawing, painting,
ohotography, pottery, watercolor, etching, stained glass and jewelry.
Through Fri, Feb 9, 1-5pm, Student Center Rm 429

APO Book Exchange
Through Fri, Feb 9, 9am-5pm, Bldg 10 Lobby.

Special SciFi Magazine Auction*
Auction, sponsored by MIT Science Fiction Society, of worn
science fiction pulps from late 20s and early 30s, starting at 50
~ents Fri Feb 9 Som. Rm 1-236

Rap group for MIT &amp; Wellesley students and employees being
formed to meet weekly through May, led by Mike Lawler, fall term
psychology instructor. Graduating and wondering what’s next?
Bored secretary? Find the first year here a little tough? Tiredof just
using the Burton Gritch Book? Still have 4 openings, especially
interested in couples and women participants. Call Mike Lawler
7134-1300. X384 days. or 646-4482 evenings.

Seminars and Lectures

Wednesday, February 7

Domestic Programs vs. National Defense Needs**
Prof. William W. Kaufmann, political science, and Prof. Lester
Thurow, management. Technology Matrons Seminar. 11:30am, Rm
10-105.

Recent Advances in Oral Surgery**
Dr. Robert B. Shira, dean, School of Dental Medicine, Tufts
University. Oral Science Seminar. 3-5pm, Rm E18-301.

Optimal Control of a Sulphite Cooking Process
Prof. Krister Martensson, Lund University, Sweden. Decision and
Control Sciences Seminar. 4pm, Rm 37-212.

Sensitivity Analysis in Nonlinear Programming Using Penalty
Methods*
Prof. Anthony Fiacco, George Washington University. Operations
Research Center Seminar. 4pm, Rm 24-317. Coffee.

Thursday, February 8

The Georges Bank Petroleum Study; Analysis of Impact of Offshore
Oil on Regional Income and Environmental Quality**
Prof. J. W. Devanney, ocean engineering. Seminar Series on Systems
Analveis. 2-3:30nm. Rm 5-234

Echolocation Systems in Nature: Bats, Dolphins, Man*
Prof. Edward L. Titlebaum, Dept of Electrical Engineering, Univer-
sity of Rochester. Communications Biophvsics Seminar. 3-4om. Rm
208-222.

The Production System: An Overview of Manufacturing and Its
Environments
Prof. Nathan H. Cook, mechanical engineering. Productivity, Auto-
mation and Manufacturing Seminar Series. 4pm, Rm 37-212.

Determination of the Size and Shape of Synaptic Vesicles and
Chromaffin Granules by Light Scattering
Or. Stephan Morris, University of Cambridge, England. Nutrition
and Food Science Seminar. 4pm, Rm 16-310.

improved Theory of Electro Mechanical Transducers*
Dr. Zoltan Barat, Technical University of Budapest. Interde-
partmetnal Acoustics Seminar. 4pm, Rm 5-134. Coffee. 3:30pm.
Rm 1-118.

Unification of Electromagnetism and Weak Interactions
Prof. Steven Weinberg, physics. Physics Colloquium. 4:30pm, Rm
26-100. Refreshments, 4pm. Rm 26-110

rriday, February 9

Measures to Conserve Energy
Charles A. Berg, deputy director, Institute for Applied Technology,
US Dept of Commerce, National Bureau of Standards. Mechanical
Engineering Seminar. 3pm. Rm 3-270 Coffee, 4pm, Rm 1-114

Electro-Optic Imaging Device for Real-Time Optical Processing*
Dr. Julius Feinleib, ITEK Corporation. Materials Science Collo-
quium. 4pm. Rm 9-150. Refreshments. 3:30pm

A Pulsed High-Beta Fusion Reactor Based on the Theta Pinch*
Dr. Sibley Bumett, CTR Research Division. AEC. Plasma Dvnamics
Seminar. 4-5pm, Rm 26-214.

Monday, February 12

Nuclear Engineering Doctoral Seminars*
M. Kazimi, ‘Analysis of Thermal Interaction of Molten-Fuel and
sodium in LMFBRs,” and S. Yang, “Space-Time Kinetics.” 3-5om.
Rm NWI12.222

Plastic Deforamtion in Crystalline Polymers*
Dr. C. A. Pampillo, Allied Chemical Corp. Joint Polymeric Materials
Program Seminar Series on Polvmer Mechanical Behavior. 4om. Rm
3-133.

)n Controlling Randomness in Transportation Systems*
urnold Barnett, mathematics. Math Colloquium. 4pm, Rm 2-338.
‘ea, 3:30pm, Rm 2-349.

detection of Signals in Independent-Increment-Type Noise
Jr. Adrian Segall, Stanford University. Decision and Control
ciences Seminar. 4pm, Rm 37-212

luesday, February 13

Fysics in the Phinger Tips*
Prof. Seymour A. Papert, mathematics, co-director of Artificial
ntelligence Lab. Education Division Colloquium. 12n, Rm 9-150.

Che Allocation of Resources®
Dr. R. M. Langer, Dialog Systems Inc. Ocean Engineering Seminar
1:30pm, Rm 3-446.

Life in a Small Company
loel S. Spira, president, Lutron Electronics Company. Career
.eminar. 4pm, Rm 4-145. Cider and doughnuts.

‘nergy Management during the Space Shuttle Transition
Jr. Robert F. Stengel, Draper Lab. Aero/Astro General Seminar.
pm, Rm 35-225. Coffee, 3:30pm, Rm 33-411.

Current Problems with Extragalactic Radio Sources*
Jr. K. I. Kellermann, National Radio Astronomy - Observatory.
\strophysics Colloquium. 4:15pm, Rm 37-252. Coffee, tea, 4pm.

tegulation of Specialized Protein Synthesis during Cell Differen-
iation in the Silk Moth
Jr. Marian R. Goldsmith, the Biological Labs, Harvard University.
Jiology Colloquium. 4:30pm, Rm 6-120. Refreshments, 4pm, Rm
6-520).

tegional Issues Confronting this Country ’
'‘rof. Larry Susskind, urban studies and planning. Community
‘ellows Program Seminar. 5-6:30pm, Rm E40-169.

Nednesday, February 14

Jitrastructural Changes Associated with Mouse Palate Closure**
)r. Gary R. Smiley, assistant dean for research, University of North
larolina School of Dentistry. Oral Science Seminar. 3-Spm. Rm
118-301.

ixperiences with Finite Element Stress Analysis at CSDL
Jarland Alpaugh, David Nokes and Keto Soosaar, Draper Lab. 4pm.
)L6 Classrm, 224 Albany St. Coffee, 3:45o0m.

ower and Images of Man*
&gt;rof. Martin Diskin, humanities. Technology and Culture “Images of
Van” Series. 5:15pm, Rm 9-150. Followed bv huffet dinner and
liscussion.

rhursday, February 15

he Specific Surface of Portland Cement Paste as Measured by
_ow-Angle X-Ray Scattering
dr. Douglas N. Winslow, School of Civil Engineering, Purdue
‘niversity. Civil Engineering Seminar. 2pm, Rm 1-146.

Jse of Systems Analysis in Transportation
'rof. Richard deNeufville, civil engineering. Mechanical Engineering
‘eminar. 2pm, Rm 5-234.

lectron Beam and X-Ray Lithography Device Fabrication Tech-
riques
dr. Henry Smith, Lincoln Lab. Special Materials Science Collo-
uium. 3:30pm, Rm 13-3034.

Vhat Makes an Industry Grow Technologically?
dr. J. Herbert Hollomon, Center for Policy Aternatives. Produc-
ivity, Automation and Manufacturing Seminar Series. 3:30pm. Rm
7-212.

{ospital Administration
Jr. B. Jon Jaeger, chairman, Dept of Health Administration, Duke
Iniversity. Career Seminar. 4pm, Rm 4-145. Cider and doughnuts

Jitrasonic Receiver Design Using a Transducing Filter Approach*
'heodore L. Rhyne, Draper Lab. Interdepartmental Acoustics
zminar. 4pm, Rm 5-134. Coffee, 3:30pm, Rm 1-118.

Jse of High Pressure Homogenization for Cell Rupture*
i. L. H. Rees, vice president/research, Gaulin Corp. Nutrition and

»od Science Seminar. 4:15pm, Rm 54-100. Coffee, 4pm.

size and Shape in Biology
’rof. Thomas A. McMahon, Harvard University. Physics Collo-
wium. 4:30pm, Rm 26-100. refreshments, 4pm, Rm 26-110.

rtificial Intelligence
'rof. Marvin Minsky, electrical engineering. EE Colloquium. 8pm,
tm 9-150.

~riday, February 16

. Acoustical and Infrared Rotary Effects in Helical Latices*
L. Pressure-Tunes Diode Laser Spectroscopy*
dr. A. S. Pine, Lincoln Lab. Materials Science Collauium. 4pm. Rm
1-150 Refreshments 3:30pm

&gt;yrimidines: Biosynthesis, Regulation and Overproduction
Jr. Gerard A. O'Donovan, Dept of Biochemistry and Biophysics,
Fexas A &amp; M University. Microbiology and Binchemical Engineering
‘eminar 4dom Rm 16-134

Community Meetings

\dvisory Committee on Shareholder Responsibility**
Aeeting, Thurs, Feb 8, Spm, Rm 10-300.

‘nglish Conversation Classes for Foreign Wives**
tegistration for classes, sponsored by Tech Matrons. Fri, Feb 9,
0am-12n, Rm 10-340. For more info, call Mrs. R. J. Holden,
94-9300 or Mrs. R. EF. Durland X3-3656.

‘or the Birds
nstitute Professor Harold E. Edgerton, electrical engineering.
nformal meeting for people interested in the problem of migratory
yirds killed at MIT by crashing into windows. Fri, Feb. 9, Spm, Rm
0-275.

Nomen’s Forum
Discussion of Career Development Workshop held Jan 23. Mon, Feb
2.12n. Rm 10-105.

LA
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WelFechnology Wives Organization

February meeting with Maggie Lettvin and “The Beautiful
Machine.” Tues, Feb 13, 8pm, Sala de Puerto Rico. Wear clothes far:
exercising.

Ras

MIT Club Notes and Meetings

Alpha Phi Omega** : .

Jpen meeting, chance to meet and talk with the brothers. Wed, Feb
4. 7:30pm, Rm 10-105, Refreshments.

Graduate Student Council
fleeting, Wed, Feb 7, 5:30pm, Walker Dining Hall.

Hobby Shop**
Monday-Friday, 10am-6pm, Rm W31-031. Fees: $6/term for
itudents; $10/term for community. Call X3-4343.

Karate Club**
Beginner and intermediate classes in Goju style. Mon and Wed.
':30pm, duPont T-Club Lounge. For info, call X3-2018.

Lecture Series Committee**
Membership meeting. Wed, Feb 7, 6:30-8pm, Student Center
\fezzanine Lounge. For more info, call X3-3791. -

MIT Club of Boston
lames R. McIntyre, Counsel to Senate, former Mayor of Quincy,
Jtate Senator, will discuss “Changing Character of the Urban
Fringe.” Thurs, Feb 8, 12n, Aquarium Restaurant, 100 Atlantic
dave, Boston. Lunch $3.60 at door. Reservations: Mrs. Crossley.
(3-3878.

MIT/DL Duplicate Bridge Club**
Every Tues, 6pm, Student Center Rm 473.

Science Fiction Society®
Every Friday, Spm, Rm 1-236.

Student Committee on Educational Policy *¥
seneral meeting, several new projects to discuss, meeting is open to
1ew ideas. Wed, Feb 14, 7:30pm, Student Center Rm 450
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student Homophile League*
Meeting and coffee hour. Every Sun, 4-6pm, Rm 14E-307. All men
md women welcome. For gay help (anonymous) at MIT, call
tudent gay tutor, 492-7871, anytime.

student Information Processing Board Meeting*
Every Monday, 7:30pm, Rm 39-200.

lechnique
staff meetings. Every Saturday, 11am, Student Center Rm 451

Tiddlywinks Association®
£very Wed, 8pm, Student Center Rm 491.

White Water Club**
Pool session. Tues, Feb 13, 8-10pm, Alumni Pool. :

 D0
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Social Events Fol
[ate
Ric

Hillel Party* :

vat, Feb 10, 8pm, Talbot Lounge, East Campus. Admission: 50
ents.

Yer
We
21

Friday Afternoon Club**
Music, conversation and all the cold draft Budweiser you can drink
Every Friday, 6pm, the Thirsty Ear in Ashdown basement
Admission: men $1. women 50 cents. Must be over 21.

Muddy Charles Pub** ,
Join your friends for music, beer, wine, snacks, conversation at the
Muddy Charles Pub, 110 Walker. New hours: Monday-Friday,
.1:30am-2pm and 4-7:30pm; Saturday, 7-12pm. Starting January 1,
rightly specials will include: Mondays, all wines 25 cents; Tuesdays
‘hroueh Thursdavs free nretzels and chins Call GSC X3-21985

k

2a
a

5CC Pot Luck Coffeechouse*
Live entertainment every Friday and Saturday, 8:30pm to 12m.
student Center Mezzanine Lounge. Free coffee, cider, doughnuts.
sponsored by Student Center Committee. Volunteers to perform or
stherwise help out, call Paul Mailman. dorm X9626. or Doug Fried.
orm XRT7TAT

¥
Or

DL

a

16)

Movies vu
Ph¢

The Exterminating Angel*®
Film Society. Fri. Feb 9. 7:30pm and 9:30pm, Bldg E21. Tickets
£1

(9N

Ex
10

Silent Running**
LSC. Fri, Feb 9, 7pm and 9:30pm, 26-100. Tickets 50 cents, MIT or
Wellesley ID required.

rhe Candidate**
LSC. Sat, Feb 10, 7pm and 9:30pm, Kresge. Tickets 50 cents, MIT
or Wellesley 1D required.

Tury* :

SC. Sun, Feb 11, 7pm, 10-250. Tickets 50 cents.

£

JV/
Bro

Fr
AL
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Los Olvidados and Visions of a City*
Film Society. Fri, Feb 16, 7:30pm and 9:30pm, Bldg E21. Tickets
1.

super Fly**
_SC. Fri, Feb 16, 7pm and 9:30pm, Kresge. Tickets SO cents, MIT
tr Wellesley ID required.

Jr. Zhivago*#*
_SC. Sat, Feb 17, 6pm and 10pm, Kresge. Tickets SO cents, MIT or
Nellesley ID required.

Rasputin &amp; The Empress*
SC. Sun, Feb 18, 7pm, 10-250. Tickets 50 cents.

Music |

Alexander's Feast*
Concert of medieval and renaissance music. Wed, Feb 7, 11:55am
ind 12:55pm, Bldg 7 Lobby.

‘iano Recital*
/ivian Ho, MIT freshman from Great Neck, NY. Program includes
'S Bach, Beethoven, Hauserman, Chopin. Wed, Feb 7, 8pm, Music
ibrary. Free.

{oonhour Concert Series*
ioprano and violist Sally Smith and lutinist Hopkinson Smith.
‘hurs, Feb 8, 12n, Chapel.

.eccolo Barocco Camber Music Group* .
‘rench group will present program of Vivaldi, J.S. Bach and J.C
tach. Fri, Feb 9, 8pm, Kresge. Free.

dike Johnson Concert¥*
‘olk concert with wide variety of styles. Sponsored by United
‘hristian Fellowship. Fri, Feb 9. 8pm, Sala de Puerto Rico.

sitar Concert*
‘rof. Ram Chakravarty on sitar, Pandit Sharda Maharaj on tabla.
iponsored by MIT SANGAM on occasion of Sarswati Pooja. Sat,
‘eb 10, 7:30pm, UMass Auditorium, R1-0200. 100 Arlington St.
Joston. Free.

7iolin Recital*
‘en-year-old Marjorie Kransberg of Beverly, Mass, will perform
vorks by Mozart, Bach, Wieniawski and Saint-Saens. Accompanied
'y pianist Myron Press. Wed, Feb 14, 8pm, Kresge. Free.

Joonhour Concert Series*
Voodwind Quartet. Thurs, Feb 15, 12n, Chapel. Free.

Theater and Shows

The Importance of Being Earnest*
Jscar Wilde play performed by MIT Dramashop. Directed by Joseph
£veringham. Feb 8, 9, 10, 16, 17, 8:30pm. Little Theatre. Tickets
t7 25 Reservations X3-4720

Dance

Community Affair*
Program with Billie Pope Dance Co. of America. Sun, Feb 11.
7:30pm, Kresge. Free, sponsored by Black Student Union

Folk Dance Club*
International folk dancing. Every Sun, 7:30-11pm, Sala de Puerto
Rico (exceptions to be posted).

fech Squares**¥
Western style square dancing. Every Tues, 8-11pm, Sala de Puerto
Rico. Admission $1 (first time is free).

Varsity Swimming*
Amherst. Wed, Feb 7, 7pm, Alumni Pool.

Varsity Hockey* ]
Tufts (host). Wed, Feb 7, 7pm, Skating Rink.

Yistol*
Air Force, Boston State, John Jay, Coast Gaurd Sat. Feb 10. 9am
luPont Pistol and Rifle Range.

Varsity Wrestling*
Nilliams. Sat, Feb 10, 1pm, duPont Gym.

Varsity Fencing*
Holy Cross. Sat, Feb 10, 2pm, duPont Fencing Rm.

Symnastics* &gt;
Joast Guard. Sat, Feb 10, 2pm, duPont Gym.

{arsity Swimming*
rinity. Sat, Feb 10, 2pm, Alumni Pool.

Varsity Hockey*
Trinity. Sat, Feb 10, 7pm, Skating Rink.

Jarsity Basketball*
-arnegie Mellon. Sat, Feb 10, 8pm, Rockwell Cage.

/arsity Hockey* :

.ehigh. Sun, Feb 11, Spm, Skating Rink.

Freshman Squash*
Middlesex School “A &amp; B.” Mon, Feb 12, 3:15pm, duPont Squash
Courts.

IV Basketball*
Jarvard. Mon, Feb 12, 7:30pm, Rockwell Cage.

'V/F Fencing*
farvard. Tues, Feb 13, 7pm, duPont Fencing Rm.

/arsity Squash*
Villiams College. Tues, Feb 13, 7pm, duPont Squash Courts

V/F Hockey#*
‘Thayer Academy JV. Wed, Feb 14, 3pm, Skating Rink.

,V/F Indoor Track*
sovernor Dummer. Wed, Feb 14, 3pm, Rockwell Cage.

Jarsity Fencing*
Jomell. Fri, Feb 16, 7pm, duPont Fencing Rm.

/arsity Swimming®*
Veslevan. Fri. Feb 16. 7pm. Alumni Pool.

Religious Services and Activities

[he Chapel is open for private meditation from 7am to 11pm everv
ay.

“ampus Crusade for Christ/College Life* oo
‘amily time, fellowship and teachings from God’s Word. Everv Fri
9:30pm, Rm 1-132.

_hristian Bible Discussion Group*
‘very Thurs, 1pm, Rm 20B-031. Call Prof. Schimmel, X3-6739, or
&lt;alph Brugess, X3-2415.

“hristian Science Organization**
ivery Tuesday, 7:15pm, Rm 8-314.

slamic Society®
Prayers, every Fri, 12:15pm, Kresge REhearsal Rm B. Discussions
on the Qur’anic interpretations of various aspects of life, every Sat.
lpm, ISC Lounge, Walker 2nd floor, coffee served.

Protestant Worship Service*
Every Sunday, 11am, Chapel.

Roman Catholic Masses*
Neekly masses in the Chapel: Sunday, 9:15am, 12:15pm, 5:15pm;
Vednesday, 5:05pm; Friday, 12:05pm. :

Vedanta Society* &gt;
services, every Fri, 5:15pm, Chapel. Followed by discussion hour,
opm, Lobdell Dining Room.

United Christian Fellowship*
Christians for dinner, food, fellowship. Every Wed, Spm, Walker (at
sign of the fish). Followed by singing, praying, sharing meeting,
5pm. Rm 14E-303.

Zen Society*
Meditation meetings. Monday through Friday, 8-9am, Chapel. Call
192-4945.

Announcements

R/O Week
Nork has started on organizing R/O Week for next year. If you have
ny modifications, new ideas or are interested in helping out, leave
ame at FAC Office. Rm 7-10?

{igh School Studies Program
leachers need for HSSP beginning Feb 10. For applications and
nore information, call X3-4882, or stop by Student Center Rm
167.

Dining Service Specials

Wednesday, February 7 ‘
_unch: baked stuffed frankfurters w/tomato sauce. Dinner: green
yeper steak over rice.

Thursday, February 8
Lunch: chili con carne w/corn chips. Dinner: roast turkey
w/dressing, gravy.

Friday, February 9
funch: ‘macaroni and cheese. Dinner: rolled stuffed flounder
v/tomato sauce.

Monday, February 12
Lunch: beef and noodles romanoff. Dinner: chopped sirloin steak
v/mushroom gravy.

Tuesday, February 13
.unch: manicotti w/ltalian sauce. Dinner: shrotribs of beef au jus.

Wednesday, February 14
aunch: chicken chow mein w/rice. Dinner: veal parmesan.

‘hursday, February 15
aunch: turkey croquettes w/gravy. Dinner: seafood newburg
v/melba toast.

“riday, February 16 Co
_unch: french fried clam roll w/tartar sauce. Dinner: french fried
illet of sole w/tartar sauce.

“reshmen are encouraged to attend departmental lectures and
eminars. Even when these are highly technical they provide
tudents one means to learn more about professional work in a
lepartment and field.

* Open to the public
*%* Open to the MIT community only

¥%* Open to members onlv

send notices for February 14 through February 23 to the Calendas
Iditor. Room 5-111. Ext. 3-3279. by noon Friday, February 9.
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Exhibitions

?aintings and Collages by Adja Yunkers*
layden Gallery, Jan 12-Feb 10. Open 10am-4pm, Mon-Sat. Free.

maginary Architecture®
.xhibition of works by Friedrich St. Florian, fellow at Center for
vdvanced Visual Studies. Hayden Gallery, Feh 16-March. oper
Oam-4pm, Mon-Sat. .

risual Design Experiments by Science and Engineering Students*®
Jrganized by Prof. Robert Preusser. Hayden Corridor Gallery, Feb
{-Feb 27. Corridor Gallery is always open.

’hotographs by Manuel Bravo*
Creative Photography Gallerv. 120 Mass Ave. Feb 12-March 9. dailv.
{Oam-6pm.

tusic Library Exhibit
&gt;hotographs of early instruments up to 1600. Daily, Rm 14E-109

{art Nautical Museum*
:xhibits include “Ocean Engineering Summer Laboratory Projects
971 and 1972.” and “Tues and Towing.” Bldg 5. first floor.

Athletics

iV/F Hockey*
drowne and Nichols School. Wed, Feb 7, 3pm, Skating Rink.

F/V Basketball*
Amherst. Wed. Feb 7. 6:15pm and 8:15pm, Rockwell Cage.

The MIT Black Student Union
.BSU) is sponsoring a program
‘eaturing the Billie Pope Dance
Company of America at Kresge
Auditorium at 7:30pm February
1.

The program, entitled ‘Com:
nunity Affair,”” will presen
raditional and ritual black songs
nd dances from around the world

When the Company made its
3oston debut in 1972, Kathleen
~annell of the Christian Science
Monitor wrote: “Vivid costumes,
rigorous, good-humored clowning
and carefree ad-lib joking marked
‘he Boston debut of Billie Pope and
1er Afro Dance Company...To the
stirring accompaniment of
irums, the company presented
Tropical Rhythms,’ a program of
songs and dances from Africa,
Polynesia, Bali, South America
and the Caribbean.” :

“Community Affair’ is the
fourth in a recent series of cultural
events presented by the BSU

fhe Rillie Pone Dance Company of America
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MIT Engineers, Harvard Surgeon Collaborate

Metallurgy Techni Indicate Basis for Osteoarthriti
i

n the cartilage and joint de-
seneration.

Physicians long have been
ware of an association between

legenerative arthritis and ‘“‘im-
yulse loading.”” The MIT-Harvard
xperiments provide a mechanical
sxplanation for why this should be
0.

Pneumatic drill operators, for
xample, they said, experience
oint degeneration in the elbows
ind shoulders, which absorb
onstant pounding, but not in the
ngers and wrists which are only
ibrated by the machines.
The team noted other occupa-

ionally-related incidences of the
lisease. Farmers have a high in-
idence of arthritis in the hips,
hey said. Soccer players have
severe arthritis in the feet, ankles
ind knees. Ballet dancers also
1ave a high incidence of arthritis
n their feet.

Conversely, however, the group
1oted that patients who experience
one softening associated with
nother disease—severe osteo-

yorosis—rarely develop degen-
srative arthritis. The MIT-
Harvard experiments suggest that
n such patients the soft osteo-
orotic bone would actually serve
1s an excellent shock absorber.

I'wo MIT engineers and a Har-
sard surgeon—using engineering
echniques, including methods
tnown to metallurgists for over 50
rears—have found what appears
o be the mechanical basis for

)steoarthritis—the degenerative
lisease that afflicts 40 million
Americans.

The MIT-Harvard researchers,
n a paper presented at the
American Academy of Orthopedic
surgeons’ annual meeting last
veek in Las Vegas, Nev., said
)steoarthritis apparently results
vhen sponge-like bone at the site
f bone joints becomes stiff and
ails to absorb shock associated
vith walking, running and ordi-
1arv motion

Baltimore
(Continued from page 1)

vealth. The others are Lewis L.

Engel, Walter Gilbert, Luigi
orini and Samuel Hellman, all of
darvard; Lawrence Levine, of
Brandeis, and Victor A. Najjar, of
Tufts.

A Professor of Biology since
july, Dr. Baltimore began his
sraduate studies at MIT in 1960,
‘eceived a Ph.D. degree in Biology
rom Rockefeller University and
ater worked at the Salk Institute.
lis major contributions to the
nowledge of virology were his
liscovery of the enzyme responsi-
dle for poliovirus multiplication
ind his later independent dis-
overy of reverse transcriptase.
Reverse transcriptase is an en-
.yme found in tumor virus parti-
les which reverses the normal
low of information. In normal
iological systems, the flow of in-
ormation is from DNA to RNA.
"he enzyme which Dr. Baltimore
liscovered causes information to
)e transferred in the reverse di-
ection—from RNA to DNA.

He has received numerous other

esearch grants from the Ameri-
an Cancer Society, some in con-
unction with his wife, Dr. Alice S.
Iuang. Together they have dem-
‘nstrated the presence in certain
irus particles of enzymes critical
o the viral genetic system.

To speed the conquest of cancer
hrough research, the Society pro-
ides support in six areas:
esearch and clinical investigation
sroject grants; postdoctoral fel-
owships; faculty research a-
vards; cancer research scholar
wards; institutional research
rants and research professor-
hips. The research professorship
5 the highest appointment the
“ancer Society makes.

American Cancer Society sup-
sort of these research grants is
nade possible by public support of
he Annual Cancer Crusade, which
7ill in part support Dr. Balti-
aore’s work and his professorial
ppointment.
Dr. Baltimore received the

sustav Stern Award in virology in
970, the Warren Triennial Prize
rom the Massachusetts General

Tospital in 1971, and the Eli Lilly
ward in microbiology in im-
nunoloev in 1971
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New Staff in Training Section
Teaches English. Office Skills

Career Development
itroduction to technical typing
nd holds special tutorials in
:nglish and spelling. Janice
rined the training staff last
ctober after working as a secre:
wry in the Department of Elec-
ical Engineering for three years.
orn in Nagoya, Japan, she is a
69 graduate of Elmira College
ith a background in French and
slitical science.
“I learned technical typing on

1e job here at MIT,” she said.
My only experience in teaching
as one summer during college
‘hen I taught English to Japanese
tudents. But I enjoy the challenge
i teaching technical typing and
ave had favorable feedback from
1y students.”

Peter Jarvis, a part-time in-
ructor in English as a second
inguage, has a many-faceted
ackground. A 1967 Boston Uni-
arsity graduate, he joined the
eace Corps and worked with
'razilian orphans in Espirito
anto and taught English in a local
igh school. Later he went to Rio
e Janeiro and taught literature
nd history at the Brazilian
merican Institute, freelanced in
r1tography for the Associated
ress and United Press Inter

ational, started an import-export
asiness in Peru, and worked with
‘ndbag design in Columbia.
Fluent in both Spanish and

ortugese, Peter teaches begin-
ing, intermediate and advanced
nglish. ‘“The most difficult
erson to teach is the one who has

sarned incorrectly from the be-
inning. It’s very hard to break
stablished speech patterns.” he
iid.
Another Spanish-speaking mem-

er of the staff is Ada Diaz, a
ative of Cuba and administrative

The Training Section of the
Jffice of Personnel Relations has
four new members to instruct

‘lasses for Institute employees in
Jeneral and technical typing,
Tnglish as a second language,
shorthand, office practices, key-
»unch operation and dictaphone
ranscription.

The present Clerical Skills
fraining Program for which the
1ew staff members are responsi-
ole is an outgrowth of earlier
raining courses run by Gregory
Dunham, Maxine Moffet, Linda
Flavella and Barbara Burse, who
have left the Institute for further
education or other career oppor-
runities.

The new members are Vera

3orum, Janice Morgan, Peter
Jarvis and Ada Diaz. “They bring
liversified backgrounds, great
anthusiasm and proficiency to
their positions as employee in-
structors,’’ Bernard Morris, coor-
linator of the Training Section,
said.

Vera Borum, a native of Bal-
imore, joined the Training Sec-
ion in October as an employee
nstructor. She holds a degree in
American literature from the Uni-
versity of Maryland and teaches
office practices, dictaphone trans-
&gt;ription and general typing. She
1lso tutors students in a special
individualized Learning Program.
“I find myself spending as much

ime in tutorial sessions as I do in

he classroom,” she said. “By
neeting students outside the
‘ormal classroom structure, I'm
etter able to relate to them and
:an mold the classes to their
1eeds.”

Janice Morgan is an employee
nstructor in general and technical
yping. She also teaches a short

{ernard Morris

ssistant for the Training Section.
he will soon begin teaching a
eginners’ class in shorthand.
fter examining several methods
f shorthand—Gregg, speed:
riting, Pitman and SIDC—Ada
nd Mr. Morris decided the Gregg
ystem would be the most useful to
iew students because of its uni

ersality.
“I'm glad we're sticking to

regg,”’ Ada said. “Professionally
peaking, Gregg is the best
1ethod developed to date.”
Ada came to the US with her

amily in 1961. “I didn’t know a
ord of English then,” she said,
but it’s amazing how fast you can
ick up a language when you can’t
smmunicate with the kids in
chool.”” She graduated from the
haron-Williams Commercial Col-
:ge in Miami and is continuing
:udies at the Harvard Extension
chool. She has taught typing in
1e summer Neighborhood Youth
orps program sponsored by the
stitute and is now tutoring
nglish in a Latin American pro-
ram in Boston.

The Training Section started the
Jerical Skills Training Program
1 mid-November and has just
egun the second session of

Photos by Margo Foote

lasses. Major objective of the
rogram is to begin to serve the
eeds for career development and
elf-improvement of office
lerical employees. Each class
uns for an average of 10 weeks
nd all are offered at no cost

inrollment in the program re-
luires approval of an employee’s
‘upervisor.

Some 70 Institute employees en-
olled in the first session, which
nded in mid-January. Mr. Morris
eported that most of the students
ere women, but that two men, a
raduate student and a visiting
lussian scientist, attended the
yping classes, and several men
rere enrolled in English classes.
finorities constituted about 20
ercent of the total enrollment.

I'he next session of the training
rogram will begin in March
)penings are available. Tech Talk
rill announce registration dates
nd other information. Institute
upervisors are asked to refer ta
he Training Section those em-
loyees who would most benefit
com the classes. Information on

lasses may be obtained from the
‘raining Section, Room E19-734.
“ot 2.1019
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Ads are limited to one per person pei
ssue and may not be repeated in
juccessive issues, All ads must be
iccompanied by full name and exten-
ion. Only Institute extensions may be
isted, Members of the community who
1ave no extensions may submit ads by
coming in person to the Tech Talk
»ffice, Room 5-111, and presenting
Institute identification. Ads may be
relephoned to Ext. 3-3270 or mailed to
Room 5-105. The deadline is noon
Friday.

For Sale, Etc.

Office desk, lg, 34x60’, exec type,
older, bl, $15. X5883 Linc.

Zlec dryer, free, inoperative but w/gd
notor, Kathy, X8-1584 Draper.

3ossen Sixticolor color correction
ightmeter w/ 8 ser VII fltrs, $50;
14-49 mm screw-in fltrs, $30; huge
idapt-a-case P-30B w/ inserts, $20;
Durst M-600 enlrgr w/ PC fltrs,
ensboards, anti-newton masks, $65.
dank, X8-2781 Draper.

Queen sz siping loft, easily assembled,
sturdy, no mattress, $25 cash &amp; carry.
Sylvia, X3-7052.

or Rectilinear Mini III spkrs, $95, v gd
ond, 3 yr warranty left. John
Kaufmann, 267-2199.

Bose 901 spkr system w/ dark grille
sloth. Willy Shih, X3-3161, lv msg.

Kneissl blue star skis, 200cm, used 5
imes, $75. Jonathan, X3-2351.

Yel nylon lace shower curtain w/match
vindow curtain, $5. X8-2465 Draper.

3R furn, nest of tbls, DR tbl &amp; chrs,
‘ugs, bed, vac cleaner, bkcase, K
furnishings &amp; appliances, fan, best
»ffer. Leo, X3-6022.

Red formica &amp; chrome K tbl with leaf
kt 6 match chrs, $25. Al, X149 Linc..

dboe, slightly used. X3-2407.

Dbl bed w/ matt, $20; 2 chrs, 2 stools,
130; RCA prot TV, gd cond, $40; new
ady’s hard hood hair dryer, $15;
waterproof 2 man tent, $10. Delio,
X3-5106.

stud snows, 13”, exc cond, mid, $15
yr. James Rumson, X7501 or X7569
Anc.

olk guitar, gd cond, $25. Susan,
K3-1554.

viotorola 21” color TV console,
yperating cond, nds work on tuner,
870. George, X8-1254 Draper.

jeater for ’65 Baracuda gd working
ond, $14. X8-3666 Draper.

Lady’s figure skates, CCM, 7, wh w/
vdn blade guards, used twice, $18 or
vest, will deliver. Susan, X3-3916 lv
nsg.

dersian rugs, 3, perfect, 5x2’27,
3’5°x2°14°, 4°17°x2°7°. X3-4771.

"win box spr &amp; matt, $25; pr brass &amp;
nilk glass tbl lamps w/wh shantung
hades, $25; brown recliner chr, $35;
Karastan red oriental w/pad, 12x14,
8100. X3-6116.

GE port prof hair dryer, $10 or
:xchange for fem figure skates, 8, in gd
ond. Helen, X3-2957.

Plush B-2 bass guitar amp, 105 watts
RMS, 2 15” spkrs, exc cond, $250 or
rest. X9419 Dorm.

Sony TC-105A 4 track mono tape
ecrdr, new, $80 or best. Chris, X9462
dorm.

[rappeur fur lined ski boots, fem,
-6%, exc cond, $30. Shelley,
323-1661 eves.

eavy wdn cap chr bar stools, 3, orig
30 fr the Forum, now $25 ea. John,
.3-4908 bet 3 &amp; 7 pm.

[eathkit amp model AA21D, solid
-ate, kit cost $150, now fully
ssembled, best offer. 625-8937.

Aeerschaum pipes, hand carved, new,
m selection. $15. Jim, X3-5353.

fercedes 13” wheels, 2, w/used 7.00 x
3 tires, gd cond, $25. Steve, X83617
‘raper. ]

heared raccoon coat, 10-12, exc cond,
100; silk Pucci, 10, $50. Dr. Buyrn,
"3-4155.

‘rib &amp; mattress, clean, gd cond, $15.
ob, X8-1597 Draper.

arbershop chrs, 2, gd cond, $35 ea or
est; also 1 homely but effec wd
urning stove. Peggy, X34801.

{aple drop-leaf DR tbl, 26x52 closed,
2x52 open, oval, extends to 86x52,
xc cond, $50. Ed, X8-3993 Draper.

likkor 300 mm auto telephoto lens,

180. Dick, X8-1581 Draper.

‘hr coat, all weather w/zip out lining,
}; Navy pea coat, 14; blue braided
1g; asstd posters &amp; cassettes, all nego.
at, X8790 Dorm or X8819 Dorm, lv
Sg.

lec Hammond organ, model 3022,
sinet. X396 Linc.

lizzard skis 205cm w/Tyrolia step-in
ndgs, poles, men’s Kastinger boots,
N, best offers. Jan, 494-8918.

ngora dress, 9-10, lilac, nvr worn,
'0; port mixer; 10A batt chgr; port
M/SW radio; wd lawn chr; grn fibrgls
irtain w/trav rod; night tbl; 2 wigs;

.nnis racket nds work; Wilkie Collins
nls. Marv Utz. 868-3283.

rmica K tbl w/4 chrs, $25; old
inger sew mach, $15; fatigue jackets
‘int, 1g $15, sm $15; combat boots,
0%, new w/vibram soles $10, used $8;
1 mitts, $2.50; med fatigue Inr, $8.
‘m. Watson, 494-8377.

r girl’s Riedell fig skates, sz 4N, exc
ond, $16; Seth Thomas wd
etronome, $3. X401 Linc.

lothes dryer, gd cond, $35; lined
rapes, var szes; Dan wl uphol fabric,
nld/br. Gundersen, X3-6085.

Joman’s fig skates, sz 6, exc cond.
orm X8-376.

tr Sears best G78-14 studded snows,
itd on GM whs, used 4 mos. $40.
455 1.inc.

ofabed, 5-drw bureau, fl sz box spr &amp;
att, gd cond, unframed oil painting.
‘uth, X3-2476.

EEE Procedings, comp 1961-1970,
est offer. X7461 Linc.

cientific American, 1960-72; Punch,
965-71; electronic pts, pwr supplies,
RTs. relay rack, VTVM, etc; offers.
igel, X255 Bedford. .

M 2-mitr gear. Doug White, Dorm
0-382, lv msg.

oligor 135mm lens, canon mount,
ever used; Sony mini cassette recrdr
v/built in mic ideal for language
rctures, best offers. 494-8349.

likon FTN f1.4, case, $350; other
ccess, lens. George, X3-7487.

nows, 4 for Olds Delta 88. 484-1804.

ASF tape, 15 reels, $2 ea. Jim,
3.7220.

/ehicles

»2 Rambler, gd cond, clutch nds
vork, will sell parts, $100 or best.
om, 628-5745 evgs.

35 Pontiac convert, gd cond, 69K,
375 or best. X3-6374.

7 Camaro rally spt, 327 eng, 8 cyl,
'd . w/bl vinyl, exc cond, $1200.
usan, X3-4607. .

»7 Pontiac Tempest convert, 4 sp
[urst, new rear window, snows &amp;

wff, exc cond. Jack, X8748 Dorm.

38 Dodge polara, 60K, 8 cyl, exc
ond, new br, starter, tires, $1200, will
-argain. Steve, 267-4935.

70 Toyota Corolla, 32K, exc cond,
nows, r, new exhaust, recently tuned,
qust sell. 868-2325.

71 Austin Amer, gd cond, $700 or
est. Diane, X3-7741.

't Impala, gold convert, all power,
'8, r &amp; h, snows, lk new, 35K,
icrifice, nd cash, $1900. Foshey,
"3-5274.

71 Buick LeSabre custom, 4 dr hdtop,
» st &amp; br, vinyl top, only 16K, $2750.
ne, X8-1234 Draper.

71 Datsun PL510 sedan, $1500.
(3-4175 aft.

71 Datsun 240Z, 20K, orange/bl, best
ffer. Car, 254-2392.

71 Cobra truck camper, 11°
fetropolitan, loaded w/extras, top
ond, w/ or w/o ’71 Chevy Longhorn,
5K, must see. Harvey, X3-6077.

‘2 Toyota Carina, recli buckets, auto,
facPherson strut suspen, 2 new stud
nows, 9 mo old, 14K, $2000 or best.
uzin Jabari, X3-6765 or X3-5864.

72 Land Rover, asking $3700, well
quip, 8K, Jerry, X8-1262 Draper.

72 Ford LTD country squire wgn,
51, auto, p st &amp; br, a.c., delux luggage
ick, p rear window, 2-way tail gate &amp;
nows, $3200 firm. Nick, X256
edford.

‘espa, run cond, nds some work, $30
r best. X5708 Linc.

8-69 Yamaha YM-1 305 cc, nds some
rork: rebore, possible lower end work,
therwise in gd shape, gd deal for mech
inded person, $250, will haggle. Jim.
3-4177 lv msg.

0 Yamaha CTI-B Enduro, 175 cc; 71
amaha R5-B Sheet, 350 cc, must sell,
re cond. low mile. X 3-324"

dousing

liston lux apt for rent or sublet, %
lock fr Comm Ave and T, mod bldg,
-w, ac, disp, elec ht, ht water and
king inc, $250/mo. Bill Ladd,
R7-5902 late eves.

lack Bay Beac St, % blk from Harv Br,
xtra lg 1 BR apt, LR, study, 3 frpl,
rig Victorian decor, avail Feb. 1,
wner occup. Jean Claude, X477 Linc.

cn Hill furn studio, well loc, nr T,
verlooks Mt Vernon sq; lving country
wust sell mt down parka, almost new,
35; pocket movie camera, $75, port
V, $25; old Webcor phonograph, $6.
ore. §23-1871

amb spac 5 rm apt to sublet, nr Cent
q, well kept bldg, $255 inc ht, util
king, ac, laundry, disp, avail now
31-3228

hestnut Hill apt sublet to Aug or 12
10 lease begin 3/1 or after, off
.aGrange St, 2BR, LR, K, B, w-w,
king, pool, laundry, $230. Dan
oom, X3-2871.

amaica Pl, 6 BR, LR, DR, K, one
lock from Green Line T, nice
eighborhood, $350/mo, avail Feb 15.
Ad, 521-1150.

'orter Sq, Northgate apt, BR, LR, K,
king, air cond, dish &amp; disp, sublet
J25-8/31, MIT fems only, $210/mo +
lec. Tahke, X3-5548 or 3-5591.

Ttn 7 rm hse, short term rent pref,
snger lease nego, 3-4 BR, nr Riverside
., frpl, some furn, wash/dryer, beaut
rounds, resid community, no
tudents. John, X3-4791

/inthrop new 7 rm hse, 4 BR, deco K,
ish, disp, self-clean oven, hdwd flrs,
enced yard, fine for pool, nr beach,
1any extras. Jane Bisbee, X8-3710
Iraper.

ay Peak, ski lodge, sleeps 8, cathedral
.R, fl equip, views, gar, fams pref,
250/wk. X3-3127.

I Woodstock, NH, chalet, htd, frpl,
ecluded,ideal for ski touring, 30 min
o Loon and Cannon, avail wkends or
7ks. Eva, X3-5742.

ugarbush-Mad River area ski hse has
hares avail. nego. Reno, X3-2063.

\nimals

olden . retreiver/collie, 2): mo,
setrained, great disposition, free to gd
ome. 547-6918 aft 7 pm.

iny toy pekingese, f, sable &amp; bl, $75;
yy silver gr poodle, m, $100, both
KC &amp; all shots. X3-6157.

ree kitten, f, bl w/wh paws, hsebrkn,
affec. R. Russell, X3-2871, lv msg.

‘uppies, $20, mother bIK
ib/dalmation, father blk lab, gentle,
ffec, exc w/kids. X8-1325 Draper.

‘ree: male setter, 6 wks old, shots, v
ffec. Kathv. X3-1667

Nanted

‘reezer, 5 cu ft or lgr, in gd to exc
ond for $60 or under. Lin, X3-6717.

tmmate for 4 man apt, nr Cent Sq,
wn rm, $50/mo inc ht. 661-9698.

nfo from people experienced in raising
alt water fish. Martha, X3-5124, Iv
188.

‘eople w/kid(s) around 5 yr old to
hare spacious Winch home w/1 family
. 2 sngls, nr T &amp; shopping, reas rent.
‘an, X8-1147 Draper.

lockingham Cty, NH furn rm or sm
pt for 6 wks in Spring. Jane, X3-6703.

jaily ride, Comm Ave, Allston-Bri
rea to MIT morns, wl pay. Elaine,
3-1590 or Joan, X3-4876.

lursery sch nds: cirb matts; washable
ushions; 4x6’ or smaller rugs; plastic
ishpans; plants; eggbeaters; brooms;
10ps; musical instruments; rulers,
dsticks; plastic droppers, etc, etc. Lv
cems at sch ofc nr Eastgate playgrnd.
(3-5989.

}mmate, own rm, to share w/writer &amp;
awyer, nr Harv Sq, $100/mo.
(3-2063.

Miscellaneous.

Vould you like to exchange child care?
ve have an 8 mo baby. Adele or
lichard, 661-8690.

Vl do thesis &amp; gen typing at home.
“thel, X3-6334.

Vi do gen typing on SCM electric.
ohn, X8-4095 Draper.

srad student wife will babysit full time
n Westgate apt. 494-8738 evgs.

M do gen or thesis typing, IBM selec,
ast &amp; accurate. X3-6864.

castgate wife wl babysit wkdays in her
wn apt. X3-5305.

Positions Available

‘he Office of Personnel Relations is
eeking individuals from within the
nstitute to fill the following opening:

ecretary IV in research laboratory for
ssociate director of administration
nd staff member. Responsiblities in-
'olve typing from handwritten copy
ind tapes; some editing of material;
iandle travel arrangements, appoint-
aents, phones. Excellent typing and
rganizational ability required.

Biweekly 3-4251

seneral Assistant
Vorks in all groups such as photostat
oom, bindery, ozalid, works in press-
oom, etc. Performs such jobs as
rimming, collating, binding, ozalid-
nachine operating, etc. Does other
related duties as assigned. Needs some
nstruction and supervision. Gradua-
ion from high school or its equivalent,
ind a minimum of one to two years of
applicable experience are required.

HOURLY. extension 3-4268

he Electronic Systems Laboratory has
n immediate need of a Programmer
‘ho will work on a project to repro-

ram sophisticated information retrieval
ystem for the IBM System 370. The
ierson should have three or four years

xperience programming in a high-level
anguage and have experience pro-
ramming in a time-sharing environ-
nent. Knowledge of PL/1, OS, TSO,
nd 360/370 assembler language would
re desireable. Understanding of
idexed sequential and direct access
ile organizations would also be
elpful.

Richard E. Higham
X 3.4278
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Jisual Design From Technology
A photographic documentation

of contemporary experimental art
works by MIT students will be dis-
played in Hayden Corridor Gallery
“ebruary 8 - 27.

The exhibit, “Visual Design Ex:
oseriments by Science and Engi:
aeering Students,” is being spon:
sored by the Committee on the
Visual Arts.

Robert Preusser, associate pro-
‘essor of visual design, compiled
‘he show from ‘Art and Tech:
10logy,” his widely acclaimed ex-
iibition which was circulated at

*olleges in England.

Professor Preusser gathered the
material from experiments made
Jy undergraduates in Visual
Design Problems, a subject he has
conducted since 1957. Other works
produced by his students have

een exhibited in US galleries
ince the early 1960's and in *“‘Cy-
yernetics Serendipity.’ a 1968

show at the London Institute of
‘ontemporary Arts.
The exhibition is in six cate-

;ories comprising about 100
vhotographs. Categories (and
xamples of each) are:
Exploiting the Accidental—ink

loated on water and transferred
0 paper;

Fvnerimental Processes—erve-

al growth, hot concentrated solu-
ion of sodium acetate in water;

Materials, Tools and Tech-
niques—high-contrast negative
printed on photosensitive = cop-
perclad phenolic, a material used
for printed circuits;

Optical Phenomena—shape de-
‘ormations from mirroring light
and color in highly reflective sur
aces of various curvatures;

Light, Color and Movement—
configurations resulting from
notorized seesaw movement of

lastic cylinders containing two
‘quids of different densities;
Electronic Data Processing—

omputerized moves of a chess
rame, including several super-
mposed solutions to the knight's
our problem involving 64 moves
wer the 64 squares of a chess
oard

Winkers to Vie

For Top Title

.ady Bracknell portrayed by Kathryn Karnes.

Dramashop to Stage
Oscar Wilde Comedy

2hoto bv Marc PoKembpner

The MIT Dramashop will present Oscar Wilde’s comedy of manners,
The Importance of Being Earnest, in Kresge Little Theatre, beginning
Chursday, February 8, at 8:30pm.

Performances also are scheduled for February 9, 10, 16 and 17.
The play is directed by Professor Joseph D. Everingham, director of

drama. Paul Pangaro, a senior in humanities from Bloomfield, N.J., is
cast in the role of Earnest, with James H. Eckhouse, a freshman from
Glencoe, Ill., as Algernon and Kathryn Karnes, a local actress as Lady
3racknell.

Settings for the play, which satirizes the foibles of British upper
classes in the late 19th century, are being designed by William D
Roberts, with costumes by Linda Martin and lighting by Edward Darna
Student designers who assisted are John Q. Peers, Jr., a senior in archi-
cecture from Richmond, Va., Dirk A. Zwemer, a junior in chemistry
‘rom Kensington, Md., and Thomas C. Hundley, a senior in life sciences
‘rom Danville, Va.

All seats for the play are reserved. Tickets are $2.25 and reservations
nay be made by calling Ext. 3-4720.

Students Interested in Law
M It in Fi oray Try It in Field Work

MIT students interested in law-related studies will have opportunities
lo work for law firms and related agencies to test abilities and interests
in law.

During the Spring Term, students
justice planning, courts, correc-
ions, the legislature, legal aid
offices, law firms and public in
werest groups.

Specific opportunities include
vorking with: the Youth Advocacy
rogram of the Governor’s Com
mittee on Law Enforcement and
the Administration of Justice
attorneys and law students whe
represent juveniles charged with
delinquency in the Columbia Point
area; Easter Seal Society as
interns to assist in development of
legislation for the handicapped in
Massachusetts; and the Massa-
chusetts Lawyers’ Guild Tenants
Project on rent control and hous
ing conditions. -

A number of students partici
pated in law-related placement
programs last Fall. Michael
Thamae a conhnamare in electrical

Professor J. Daniel Nyhart,
pecial assistant to the Chancellor
nd coordinator of law-related
tudies, said, “I am glad to see
hat a number of faculty and
nembers of the teaching staff,
oth lawyers and others, will be
icting as faculty supervisors on
hese projects. The program is
vorking closely with the Under-
jraduate Research Opportunities
Program (UROP), and where ap-
sropriate, projects will be sup-
sorted by credit or wages through
TROP.”

Coordinators for the program
ire Timothy Bird, Ext. 3-4822, and
suzann and Leonard Buckle, Ext.
-1788.

Papers for TEN
Students interested in pub-

lishing papers written during
[AP should contact Tech
Engineering News (TEN) in
Room W20-453 or call Martin

Walker, dormline 8428, or
Bruce Lacv. dormline 0184

MIT will have four teams com:

yeting in the Eighth North Ameri:
an Tiddlywinks Championships
0 be held at Cornell University
"february 10 and 11.
After winning the world cham

yionship in England last year, the
AIT club split its top team into two
eams which will compete in the A
division at Cornell. Two other

eams will play in the B Division
‘he A Division teams finished first
ind second in the Eastern Re-
sional Championships held at the
ustitute in December.
In the Cornell match, MIT will

ie trying for its second straight
vin and its fourth in the last six
rears. Also at stake is the chance
o defend the team’s world title

ater this year against Quesh, the
resent English champions.

AMITA Seeks
Nominations
The Association of MIT Alum-

ae (AMITA) has extended the
eadline for nominations for this
ear’s AMITA Senior Academic
wward until February 15.
The AMITA Award will be given

o a woman student in the Class of
973 for academic excellence. Cri-
eria considered in selecting the
vinner include cum, depth and
readth of academic accomplish-
nent in course work,/special
rojects and or thesis research.
Nominations may be made by

aculty members and students.
\MITA particularly solicits nomi-
ations from research advisors
nd members of the Class of 1973.
Jominations should be submitted
o Dr. A. Buyrn, Room 26-411.
The Award will be presented at

he annual AMITA Student Dinner
n April 10.

Young Violinist
To Give Concert

Ten-year-old violinist Marjorie
{ransberg, the youngest member
f the Julliard School of Music in
lew York’s Pre-College Orchestra
nd the recipient of an honorary
cholarship from that school, will
resent a free concert in the MIT

Ausic Library Wednesday, Feb-
uary 14, at 5pm.
Her program will consist of

fozart’s Rondo in G (No. 7)
‘artita No. 3 in E Major, including
‘reludio, Loure, Gavotte en
tondo, Menuet I, and Bouree, of J.
3. Bach; Wieniawski’s Polonaise
Jrilliante in D Major; and In-
roduction and Rondo Capriccioso,
w Saint-Saens.

in arboreal creation known as a “yum yum tree” is toted down an MIT

orridor after an art seminar by Steven Kovner, of Boston Latin High
school, Mark Brezina, of Rockland High School, and Val Heinz, co-
lirector of the Saturday studies program. —Photo by Margo Foote

Saturday High School
Pr in 16th Y

Registration for the spring term
[igh School Studies Program
HSSP) at MIT will be held Satur
ay, February 10, in the main
obby at 77 Massachusetts Ave., at
0am.

Now in its 16th year, HSSP offers
rea high school students an op-
yortunity to explore subjects
aught at the college level. Most
astructors are MIT students, but
he program also includes teach:
rs from other colleges and even a
ew high school students.

Each term the curriculum is de-
eloped by the interests of the
olunteer faculty members. “We
xpect to offer between 50 and 60
lasses for the spring term,”
iccording to Val M. Heinz, Jr., of
&gt;ortage, Mich., an MIT sopho-
nore and coordinator of the pro-
fram.
“If enrollment is normal, we will

ave 400-500 high school students
tudying each Saturday at MIT.
nformation about the program is
ent to nearly 400 high schools, vo-
ational and trade schools within
riving distance of Cambridge,”
Teinz said.
Subjects include standard

ourses such as beginning Ger-
nan, trigonometry and computer
rrogramming, as well as ‘unusual
fferings such as chess, legal
heories and social norms, and

poken Chinese.
A course in theatercraft offers

xercises in acting and production
echniques, improvisations, move-
nent and stage presence and use
f stage materials. First given in
967 the course has grown to a
sgular enrollment of over 100.
The MIT Educational Studies

‘rogram also offers a weekly edu-
ation seminar on problems in
econdary education, counseling
1 higher education, a film and
nedia project, and a library of
ducational material and games.
A four-dollar registration fee

overs all expenses for a high
chool student taking three classes
veekly and participating in occa-
ional festivals sponsored by the
rogram. Nominal additional fees
re charged for computer and
hotography courses.
A new addition to- HSSP is a

;roup of high school representa-
ives who have been enrolled in
ISSP for several terms and serve

is liaison between the program
nd nearly 40 secondary schools.
Young people between 14 and 18

+ho would like information about
he program may call 253-4882. An
nswering service will record
heir names and telephone num-
ers and a member of the HSSP f
oordinating committee will re- IZ
urn the calls Nel
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Housing sets ‘77 cl ]
lorms) combined with the large
ize of recent classes produced a
iousing ‘“‘crunch,” according to
assistant Dean for Student Af-
airs Ken Browning. This over-
rowding was cited by Gray as
he primary reason for the re-
.uction in class size.

‘““There are many forces
/hich push the class size up,”
sray noted, ‘but the housing
aqunch is the main thing which
10lds it down.” The decision,
nnounced in a meeting Friday
norning, January 26, was de-
vated for almost two weeks after
I was discussed in Academic

‘ouncil, and was considered pri-
ately for some time before that.
he persons at the meeting were
hose most directly affected:
sray, Director of Admissions
‘eter Richardson, Dean for Stu-

By Norman D. Sandler ent Affairs Carola Eisenberg,
Copyright 1973 rovost Walter Rosenblith, Vice

by Norman Sandler resident for Administration and
With recent reports of a dis- ersonnel John Wynne, and Vice

nantling of President Nixon's ‘resident for Operations Philip
cience advisory staff (see The ‘toddard. }
ech, January 16, 1973), and Alternatives were considered,
he formal resignation of the ccording to Gray, but within
&gt;resident’s science adviser, Dr. he framework of= having all
“dward - E. David, Jr., several eshmen live in Institute or
veeks ago, there has been a great astitute-approved housing (i.e.
leal of controversy in Wash- ‘aternities or Student House),
ngton, as well as at institutions here was no escaping the
uch as MIT, over the position maller class size. The alterna-
he Nixon administration will be ives were: intentional over-
aking with respect to science rowding of the dorms, or use of
ind technology 3s Mr. Nixon iterim housing which would be
snters his second term. oth expensive and inadequate

Traditionally, the President r use by undergraduates.
nas directed science policy and Vice President Kenneth Wad-
has set priorities with the assis- igh described the decisions as
ance of the science advisor, a lenying some the right to come
position originally established by 7» MIT, while doing the best we
President Dwight Eisenhower. in for those who do come’
{owever, it now appears that tating that the decision to ad
he advisor system is being nit 900 next year will “hold the
uperseded by one which will ine on decent housing,” he
igain have the President alone ioted that the decrease in size
naking policy decisions, phasing his year will allow classes of
ut or eliminating the role of the 50 in succeeding years. Wad-
yrofessional advisory staff. eigh also told The Tech thai

The scientists were in the here is no immediate prospect
Office of Science and Tech- f funding for a new under
10logy (OST) and the Presi raduate .dormitory, which
ient’s Science Advisory Com- vould be the long range solution
nittee (PSAC). According to r the housing problem.
VIIT President Jerome Wiesner ‘Please turn to Page 3)

nowledge that such a prank was \dvisor to President Nixon, and
1 the making, and have been vould be leaving the Institute,
ssured that mo one from The ucceeded by Chancellor Paul
‘ech was even remotely respon ray.
ble for the plot.” oo Radio station WBZ picked ur
‘Recently-elected Editor-in- pe Wiesner story on its ten anc

‘hief Paul Schindler ’74, could  |even morning news, changing
ot be reached for comment he report to a feature on the
esterday. Several persons re ioax for its noon program.
orted seeing Schindler at vari Members of the MIT admini-
wus locations throughout the tration and the staff of the MIT
IT campus on Monday, though Jews Office and Tech Talk were
one of these tentative identifi- ot available for comment at
ations could be substantiated. ress time.
n a written statement left in the

ffices of The Tech, Schindle: R,xplained that he regretted his Owe to
apse of good judgment,” and
st the blame for the deed on
enenbaum and The Tech News
ditor Norman Sandler.

Sandler, also unreachable for
omment, though thought to be
ound for an undisclosed South
\merican destination with an
nidentified female staff mem:
er, cabled Chairman Tenen-
saum yesterday noon with the
nessage ‘“‘Boffo stunt hear you
ulled ... Hear Admin multi

pset ... Have left for short
ication due to health...”

The controversial counterfeit
ontained a lead story announc
ng that MIT President Wiesner
iad been appointed as Science

= JESNAVTERRUARYV A 1972 “VY ECENTS

uition income. Due to vari-
tions in student need, marginal
ncome per student is not a

imple, linear student-tuition re-

ation.
There has been a pattern of

1creasing class sizes over the last
ive years (see graph on page 3)
rith last year’s class being an

As mentioned previously in ccidental overshoot of a target
fhe Tech (Tuesday, January 9),  f 1025. Suddenly this year, a
‘he drop in class size will, ac- harp upturn of the retention
cording to officials, have no sig- ate in the dormitories (the num-
nificant effect on financial aid or ser of people who stay in the

News analysis
3 » .

at'l science policy:|
the show?

ick Carley ‘76 returned from a week-long tour with the MIT
Concert Band last week and found, to his surprise, that friends on
his floor in East Campus had constructed this wishing-well in his
‘oom, complete with bricks. roof, and approximatelv a foat of water
nside.

Carley walked down the hall with an apprehensive look on his
ace, which turned to surprise when he found a note reading “Best
Nishes, The hall” tacked to his door. “My God that’s impressive”
vas the only thing he could manage to say upon seeing the well.
Nhen asked about his plans for the structure, Carley said, “Why,
very room should have a wishing well ** Photo by Fred Hutchison (AP)

Lowell School changes
seen by new director

By Jonathan Weker
At a time when the Loweli

nstitute School is undergoing
he most fundamental changes in
ts seventy year history, Dr
3ruce Daniels Wedlock has been
amed as director-designate of
he School, according to Dr
Nalter Rosenblith, MIT provost,
ind Dr. Ralph Lowell, trustee of
he Lowell Institute.

Wedlock will assume the posi
ion to be vacated on June 30 by
dr. F. Leroy Foster, who ha
erved as director of the Lowel
nstitute School since 1959.

His appointment, Wedloc}
eels, is part of an effort by MI'1
0 revitalize the Lowell School
‘ollowing a period during the
sixties when the School’s role as
n evening institution with tech:
ical instruction for persons in
ndustry seemed to be diminish-
ng. Enrollment has been de:
rreasing over the past five years,
, phenomenon Wedlock attri
utes to two factors.

The major reason for this de
line, according to Wedlock, is
yecause of ‘“‘competition from
:ommunity colleges and other
nstitutions that offer associate

degrees for four years of night
school study.” He believes the
ther cause to be that the
3chool’s curriculum was becom
ng “outdated.”

Until 1969 the Lowell Insti
‘ute School had maintained the
ame educational format as had

seen used since the School’s
nception in 1903. The school
nad been started at that time as
‘he brainchild of Dr. A. Law-
ence Lowell, at that time presi-
lent of Harvard as well as
trustee of the Lowell Institute.

The Lowell Institute had been
‘ounded in 1836 by John
.owell, who left half of his
‘ortune of $500,000 for the
‘maintenance and support of
»ublic lectures, to be delivered
n Boston, upon philosophy,
1atural history, the arts and
iciences, or any of them, as the
Tustees, from time to time,
ieem expedient.” The Lowell
[nstitute has expanded to where
‘t now is a benefactor of tele-

vision station: WGBH channel 2,
and also offers the Harvard Uni-
versity Extension Courses and
the periodic Lowell Lectures for

(Please turn to Page 2)

assist chancellor
By Sandra Yulke

and Paul Schindler
The new woman working

vith Chancellor Paul  E. Gray
7ill, by her own choice, be
nown as the Chancellor’s Assis
int for Women and Work. She
i Mary Potter Rowe, [Note: She
oes not like the use of titles, as
he is a Quaker, and prefers to
e called “Mary Rowe” by those
/ho do not know her, and
Mary” by those who do.] a
raduate of Swarthmore and
olumbia (where she got her
'h.D. in economics in 1971).

Rowe lists her current occu

vation as ‘“‘Consultant Econo-

nist,” and has been doing work
it Radcliffe most recently.

Much of her work has been in
he area of the economics of
hild care, a topic she has re
searched for the federal, state
ind Cambridge city govern
nents. She has worked for Har
ard, OEO, the Carnegie Corpor
.tion, Abt Associates, the
Jational Council of Churches
.nd the UN. She spent 1963-66
n Nigeria, and 1962-3 in the US
7irgin Islands. She has publishec
iumerous specialized papers
ierves on several boards and is

nember of the American Econo-
nics Association, the National
lanning Association, and the
African Studies Association.

The announcement of Mary
Rowe’s appointment has been a
ong time in the offing, and she
ays that most of the delay
nvolved has been her own fault.
she was the number one candi-

late and most likely prospect as
sarly as mid-December, but she
old The Tech that meetings
vith Gray about the nature of
aer job and her hours delayed
any final announcement. Gray

(Please turn to Page 5)



Changes seen tor
rund-raising concert to benefit

Medical Aid to Indochina featuring
‘Swallow,” on February 13 at 7:30
at the Aquinas Junior College. For
Further information call 965-3643.

(Continued from Page 1)
he public (in addition to the
.owell Institute School).

As a trustee, Lowell felt it
vould be worthwhile to create a

-ollege for tradespeople, and he
resented the idea to Harry S.
'ritchett, then president of MIT.
'ritchett found this pro-
osal acceptable, so in 1903 the
.owell Institute School, a school
or industrial foremen under the
wuspices of MIT, was begun.
{ere, for ‘“‘the price of two
yushels of wheat” per year,
vhich at the time was five dol
ars, a man or woman actively

'mployed in industry could take
i. two year course, either elec
+ical or mechanical in nature.

Sixty five years later, this
ormat remained essentially the
ame, though the price had risen
o a $5 registration fee plus $5
‘or every semester hour taken.
Jver the years, the curriculum
vas continually updated, but
ould not keep pace with tech-
iological advancements. By the
ate Sixties, this form had be-
ome obsolete, and some indi-
‘idual elective subjects were
.dded to the School’s offerings.

The decreasing attendance led
o a cancellation of the two year
ourses, with the final ones
reing completed in 1969. Wed-
ock considers this period to be
ne of the low points in the
.owell Institute School’s his
ory. The Lowell Institute want-
«d MIT to contribute to the
enovation of the School, but
AIT was considering whether to
liscontinue its support of the
.owell Institute School alto-
iether.

Last year, however, MIT de-
«ded that it would be to its
enefit to see the Lowell Inst-

:ute School reinvigorated. The
chool was put under the pro-
ost’s office, financially tying it
o MIT. Previously, all of the
unding had been by the Lowell
astitute, with MIT providing
nly the room and the facilities
or the School. Under the new

rrangement, Wedlock’s salar

vill be paid by MIT, the first
ime a member of the School

aculty has not been paid by the
.owell Institute.

Currently confronted by the
roblem of making innovations
t the School, Wedlock is pro-
osing a structure that would
llow the School to serve in two

apacities. The first function of
he School would be to offer
pecial one-semester subjects
vhich would introduce students
o simple skills related to their
ields of work, or expand on
kills already possessed. These
ourses would be designed to
ive technicians experience in
echniques related to those used
m the job. “Basically, this
vhole school is technician-
rriented,” Wedlock remarked.

Among the subjects to be
resented during the upcoming
emester is a course on scientific

‘hotography, designed to teach
hose photographic techniques
ertinent to scientific work, and
. course on digital electronics,

vhich would give technicians the
bility to find and fix errors in
lectronic circuits.

The second type of course to
ye offered consists of one or two

rear programs in new areas of

echnology. “We are planning
iew areas of study that will take
idvantage of the position MIT
yccupies in the forefront of de
‘eloping technology,” Wedlock
aid. Under this program, the
.owell Institute School would
erve as a ‘‘graduate school” for

yeople in industry with associate
degrees, or the equivalent.

* The MIT Automobile Club will

have a meeting Tuesday, February 6
it 8 pm in the West Lounge of the
Student Center. We will have slides of
the US and Canadian Grand Prix.
possibly a discussion by David
Ammen, a top driver in a C/Sedar
Alfa, further information about the
pro driving schools, and a report on
our sponsorship activities.

* Work has started on the

organizing of R/O Week for next
year. If you have any modifications,
new ideas, or are interested in helping
out — please leave your name at the

[FAC Office, room 7-103

© The Student Center Committee

sresents the return of the Midnite
Movie Series. This week’s movie will
oe “The Little Shop of Horrors”
starting at midnite, Friday, February
9 in the Sala de Puerto Rlco
Admission Free!!!

* POT LUCK COFFEEHOUSE

Live entertainment every Friday and
Saturday night, 8:30 pm to 12 m.
Mezzanine Lounge of Student
Center. Free coffee, cider and
ioughnuts. Performing this week:
friday — Gaytha Hillman, Brian
Rohsenow. Free Admission!

- THE AMERICAN DELEGATE

research group is now located in
Room 24-607, x3-2460. Students
who did interviewing over IAP are
urged to return questionnaires to the
project office, or to contact
coordinators at the extension given
to make other arrangements. One of the courses to be

ffered would deal with the
epair of medical equipment,
vhich would concentrate on the

arious types ‘of instruments
ised in medicine and how they
vork. “The object of this is to
rain the technician in new tech-

ological information,” Wedlock
rommented. Also mentioned
vas a possible future course in
he field of electro-optics.

¥ Many new opportunities are now

open for students interested in doing
fieldwork in law-related areas, with
community organizations, state
agencies, and with the state
legislature. Arrangements can be
made to receive credit or in some

cases wages for work during the term.
For more information, contact Tim
Bird at x34822, or Leonard or
Suzann Buckle, x3-1788

Lowell DALZELL MOTOR SALES
329-1100

Wedlock cited potential long:
ange expansion into non-
echnological fields; for exam-
fe, a course on building super-
ision and maintenance, which
ould be given by physical plant
iersonnel. However, he does not
nvision any daytime program
We will be continuing the con-
ept of the original two-yea
rogram,” said Wedlock. “We
rant to offer courses at the
:chnician level that are not
vailable at other places.”

Wedlock has had previous
ontact with the Lowell Insti-
ute School, teaching classes for
he School while a graduate stu-
ent and then while a professor
f Electrical Engineering at MIT.
ie has also spent time doing
ssearch for private industry.

Since taking over the duties of
is office December 1, Wedlock
as been very satisfied with the
pportunity which the leader-
hip of the Lowell Institute
)chool presents. Initial discus-
ions with industry personnel
lave led him to believe that the
,chool will be well enrolled.
lemarked Wedlock, “I will be
ery disappointed if the phones
re not ringing!”’

Service - Sales - Parts

Furopean Delivery Specialists

Ve major in Perfect Service

Authorized Dealer
a

feng30S Providence Hgwy (VOLVO
Rte. I. Dedham ~~C—777

ot Be Lm &gt;,
(off Rie. 128) ~

A professional
ABORTION
that is safe,

legal &amp;
inexpensive

can be set up on an

outpatient basis by calling
The Problem Pregnancy
Educational Service
215) 722-5360

24 hours — 7 days

for professional, confidential
and caring help.

The Littlest
Bowmar Brain

TERADYNE MAKES SENSE

if you're an ELECTRICAL ENGINEER who 50 much...so small...for so little

FIVE FUNCTION, 8-DIGIT
ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR... loves engineering for its own sake; is a natural born

tinkerer, just as comfortable with a soldering iron as with a
slide rule.
....wants the freedom to follow your interests as they

develop—whether it be circuit design, test engineering, field
engineering, applications engineering or software
development that intrigues you. You don’t have to choose
your life's work the day you arrive.

....believesina company which does well-known things

well, especially when the result is a line of automatic

component test equipment that leads its world-wide industry.
(No one else in our business offers a 10-year guarantee!)

.... likes the idea of joining an electronics firm that dares to

be different and stay right in downtown Boston, close to

outstanding schools, good theater, great restaurants—the
action. .

....appreciates a fast-growing company that depends on

capable people to keep it growing.
If all this MAKES SENSE to you, see our representative on

campus on

with new percent key function
and exclusive Omni-Constant (R)

With adapter/charger, O 5
pouch &amp; instructions

The new Bowmar MX50 is a compact, pocket-size calculator
lesigned to please just about everyone—from students and
businessmen to housewives and homeowners. It not only
1dds, subtracts, divides and multiplies, but has a percentage
key which automatically and quickly figures mark-ups and
discounts; a culmulative constant key operable in all five
functions; full floating decimal; easy-to-read 8-digit dis-
play. Size: 5%” x37 x 11/8”.

Other Bowmar models available.
Friday, February 16

1238)
183 Essex Street. Boston, Mass

in equal opportunity empover M/F

A 2
§

M.L.T. Student Center.



Housing squeeze sets size of ‘ZZ class
(Continued from page 1)

(If such a dormitory were
yuilt, according to Associate
Dean for Student Affairs
Richard Sorenson, it would most
likely be in the area of Mac
Gregor and Westgate II. A study
to determine the most efficient
uses to which the remaining land
in that area could be put is now

underway.)
Browning stated that the flex-

ibility of the Dean’s office to
deal with certain special housing
needs will be less than hoped for
with a class of 900. “The stu-

lent-faculty exchange, set up by
-he physics department, is
iuthorized for ten people,
although it has never been at its
full authorized level. We also
wanted ten spaces to handle the
mbalance in the MIT-Wellesley
Residence Exchange, and 40
spaces to handle special cases
including re-admits and transfer
students.” He went on to note

that the only aspect of this
built-in flexibility which could
be decided in advance was the

Ns ts R&amp;D funda
MIT to be hit by slashes in domestic research funds

dsparity in the MIT-Wellesley
Residence Exchange; the other
ecisions would have to be
olayed by ear because there is

oo much uncertainty. A one per
ent change in the retention rate
n any one class is five students.”

There is also uncertainty,
oth in the precise meaning of
he decision, and how close the
dmissions process can come in
ny case to delivering a class
xactly as large as that desired.
director of Admissions Peter
lichardson said he guessed that
IIT could “easily admit a class
f 1100 qualified students next
rear.”” There is the possibility of
etting a few too many students;

two per cent error in admis-

ions (20 students) is easily pos-
ible because of the uncertainty
f how many admitted students
vill come to the Institute.

“There are pressures on you
o admit as many people as

»ossible, and there are pressures
'n you, especially now, to not
idmit too many. When you add
1e fact that we trv to let people

now about our decision as soon

s possible, it becomes a very
lifficult task,” Richardson said
Ie expressed confidence that
he Admissions Office was up to
he task, and that they would
ome very close to the target
gure. Richardson also noted
hat the number of blacks and
‘omen in the class was not

ikely to decrease dispro
srtionately.

The precise meaning of the
.ecision is not clear. At one time
luring discussions, the class size
7as spoken of in terms of “not
5 exceed x.” By the time it was
inalized, the “not to exceed”
o longer had so much emphasis.
)ne source said, “No one took it
ut, it just seemed to disappear
y itself. Thus, you can either
ay ‘at least’ or ‘not to exceed,
epending on what you believe,

ind what your audience wants
o hear.” -

The only significant opposi-
ion to the smaller class size
:nown to The Tech at press time
vas that of several members of

1e Engineering Council, a steer-
«g group for the School of
ngineering. According to one
iember of the Council, the
uestion of the class size came
p for the last half hour of a two
nd a half day meeting.

“People were-notrisingin
aassive indignation,” said one
articipant, “but they thought it
vas not a good idea to cut the
lass size at this time.” There
vas apparently some feeling that
1e class size cut might be re:
ected adversely in Engineering
.chool enrollment, while others
:It that the decision had not
een discussed enough.

Associate Dean of the Engi
ieering School James Bruce told
The Tech that the decision
aised several questions in his
nind. “It is going to be inter
yreted as MIT playing down
cience and technology,” he
aid. Bruce believes that “all the
sues were not put on the

able,” (he gave the effect on
uition income as an example)
nd that there had not been
‘nough discussion of “alterna
‘ive housing possibilities. How
.ommitted are we to the current

atio of graduates to under:
raduates on campus? Why can’t
ome graduate housing have
indergraduates in it?”

One possible solution suggest:
'd by the Council was the hous-
ng of undergraduate students in
aculty homes. Eisenberg has

OW Study in France we»

Representatives from the International Studies Center,
Grenoble, France, will be in the Placement Office, E19-455,

Wed., Feb. 7, 10 AM - 5 PM.

' Phone 391-0274 for more information.

By Norman D. Sandler
MIT is in line to feel a finan-

cial pinch in the area of
federally-sponsored research,
due to cuts in the federal budget
for the fiscal year (FY) 1974, as
innounced by President Nixon
‘ast week.

Citing rising taxes and sky-
rocketing inflation throughout
the sixties as examples of the
results of vast government
spending, the President has
isked for cuts in many domestic
programs, which will eliminate
more than seventy governmental
agencies and programs.

In a radio address, Mr. Nixon
said: “If we’re to keep taxes and
prices down, the Congress must
keep spending down... relying
on bigger government is the
wrong way to meet our nation’s
aeeds.”

The budget slashes reflect the
theme of the President’s
inaugural address last month
which called for a shift in na

tional spending priorities, with
an emphasis on each American

helping himself, rather than
having government spending pro-
vide that assistance. Just as was

anticipated following that
speech which referred back to
the “work ethic,” the FY ’74
yudget eliminates the Office for
Economic Opportunity (OEO),
1s well as other monies ear-
marked in the past for welfare
ind other human and social
TWiCe-

Domestic R&amp;D
Hit hard by the new Nixon

wudget are funds for domestic
cientific research, in almost all
reas excepting defense, cancer
nd heart disease research, and
rojects related to solving the
ation’s energy crisis.

Areas of research which will
2el the most immediate squeeze
re atomic energy, health sci-
nces (except in those areas
wiamed above), aerospace re
earch (funded by NASA) and
ederal assistance to graduate
tudents. Much of the pinch felt
t MIT will be due to a cut in
he fiscal year budget of the
lational Science Foundation
NSF), which will decrease by
"ine nercent

ras been discontinued altogether
oy the FY ’74 budget. In the
iew budget, the CEA received
10 operating funds for new re:

earch, and just enough money
o close the facility down.

The Middleton linear ac-
elerator, an MIT facility opened
nly last year, has been in des-
erate need of funds to stimu
ite research there since com
letion. However, in the ’74
udget, only $18 million is allo
ated for research in that field.
nd the Middleton facility will
lave to share that sum with five
ther installations across the
ountry.

MIT Dramashop
presents

“Ue Importance of
Being Earnest”

Cuts in the research budget
or the Atomic Energy Com-
nission (AEC) will result in the
losing of one, and possibly two,
11T-affiliated research facilities:
he Cambridge Electron Acceler
tor (CEA), and the linear ac
elerator in Middleton, Massa
‘husetts.

The CEA, operated jointly by
AIT and Harvard, is already
waving work curtailed there. and

SUMMER fo)
Guys &amp; Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches
and Resorts throughout the na-
tion. Over 35,000 students aided
last year. For Free information on
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED enve
‘ope to Opportunity Research
dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive
alispell, MT 59901,

vOll MLIST APPIY EARIY

By Oscar Wilde
Direcetd by Joseph Everingham = |

Sets — William D. Roberts Costumes — Linda Martin

Lighting — Edward Darna

Feb. 8,9, 10,16 &amp; 17, 1973 at 8:30 PM
Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, MIT

Mckets 47 258 Recervations: 253-4720

Come to the term's first

«Cg JOF

‘HARVARD SQ.
" 864-4580 Thru Tues.

Woody Allen’s EVERYTHING
YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO

I KNOW ABOUT SEX 3:00 - 6:30 -

J:10:00 A THOUSAND CLOWNS
" Tason Robards 1:00 - 4:30 - 8:00

i

BRATTLE SQ.
876-4226 Thru Tues.

- Humphrey Bogart Series
TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall
5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30 Weekend Mat-

!inees 3:30

GENERAL
ASSEMBLY

MEETING
864-0426 105th Weer
De Broca’s THE KING OF
HEARTS 6:30 - 9:45 Weekend |
Matinees 3:10 &amp; DEVIL BY THE
TAIL Yves Montand 8:15 Week-
and Matinees 4:55 :
. IrCENTC.AL 2
864-0426 Thru Tues. 7

Ken Russell’s THE SAVAGE
MESSIAH 6:15 - 9:45 &amp; David

Hemmings in THE WALKING
STICK 8:00 Weekend Matinees
4:30

Wednesday Night 8 pm

Mezzanine Lounge Student Center
REFRESHMENTS



Letters to The Tech
Philosophy

An open letter to Professor Cartwright,
Head of the MIT Philosophy Lepartment.

Dear Professor Cartwright:
This letter is written to request 1) that

in advocate of the philosophy of Objec-
tivism be added to the faculty of MIT’s
philosophy department; 2) that Objec-
:ivist viewpoints be studied in the rele-
vant subjects now being offered by the
department; and 3) that a separate sub-
ject on Objectivism be included in the
curriculum of the department.

There are several reasons why we

consider these to be proper requests
vhich should demand the department’s
mmediate and serious attention.

Last year there was considerable con-

troversy over the bias of MIT’s philoso-
phy department. A number of students
(wha were not supporters of Objectivism)
complained that the department was “too
analytic,” and that faculty members were
being penalized because they did not “toe
he line” espoused by those who run the
department (cf. the Graves tenure contro-
versy). To the extent that those accusa-
.ions mean that the department is ex-
tremely biased towards the philosophical
positions of linguistic analysis, logical
sositivism, and their variants (e.g. such
contemporary doctrines as Quine’s and
Farski’s) — and that this emphasis results

in discrimination, both in subjects taught
and faculty hired, against those who
disagree — we consider the complaint to

be correct. One need only attend the
subjects being offered by the department
(as we have) and view the dispro
&gt;ortionate amount of time devoted to the
above-mentioned philosophies, to con
clude that the department is greatly
siased in their favor.

Moreover, in the realm of ethics and
dolitical philosophy, there are several
{faculty members who explicitly support
altruism -and Marxism in one form of
another. There is no one who advocates
rational individualism and libertarianism.

Future leaders of the nation — in both
che sciences and the humanities — are

now being indoctrinated with views
regarded by many as absurd and repul
sive, by a department intent on propa
gating its own doctrines to the exclusion
of all others. In the judgment of many of
us, the teaching of philosophical “analy
sis’ is significantly responsible for the
destruction of logic and mathematics as
more and more students are led to believe

that these sciences consist of arbitrary
rules adopted by convention; and this
together with the so-called “empiricist”
theories of meaning are just as devastating
in their effect on the intelligibility of
even the most basic concepts and laws of
elementary physics — to say nothing of
the recognized philosophical disaster in
modern physics. And given the current
social state of the world, it hardly seems
necessary to point out the devastating
effects of the constant indoctrination of
contemporary ethical subjectivism and
collectivism on the minds of college stu-
dents.

In short, across the board in all the
major divisions of philosophy there is a
specific philosophical orthodoxy being
pushed by the department, while virtually
no opposition to it is allowed. Since the
purpose of a philosophy department at
MIT is, supposedly, to educate interested
students by a balanced presentation of
important past and present philosophical
views, and not to indoctrinate them, it is
mandatory that opposition to the present
discriminatory policies be given a voice in
the department.

Objectivism is a significant and com-
orehensive philosophical system which
provides just such an alternative. Since
Objectivism is a systematic philosophy
embracing all the traditional branches of
philosophy — metaphysics, epistemology,
philosophical psychology, ethics, political
science and aesthetics, an Objectivist
philosopher on the MIT faculty would
provide the beginning for the badly
needed representation of views now being
excluded in all those areas, as well as
svstematically relating them.

Moreover, Objectivism not only pro-
vides an alternative point of view in these
areas, it provides answers to several prob-
lems heretofore thought unanswerable by
most philosophers. not the least of which

ire solutions to the problem of universals
- via its theory of contextual essentialism
- and the problem of deriving the
‘ought from the “is” — through its
heory of objective (as opposed to intrin-
ic or subjective) value.

It is relevant to note that a few years
go there was a push throughout the
ountry to get a token representative of
xistentialism or of an Eastern (Oriental)
vhilosophy in philosophy departments
AIT was one of those who followed suit.

)bjectivism is in the Western tradition, it
s new and different, yet it is still unrepre-
ented. There can be no good reason for

It is also relevant to note that the
epartment has stated its desire to offer
ubjects which will attract greater atten-
iance in the department’s courses. We
1ave noted that attendance in class has
ncreased greatly on those rare occasions
‘hen the ideas of Ayn Rand -— the
hilosophy of Objectivism — have been
resented. One example of this was the
ncreased attendance last year in former
'rofessor Rabinowitz’s section of Con

emporary Moral Issues, 24.01-24.02
hat attendance was the greatest (nearly
he entire class, in vast contrast to the
isually miniscule attendance) when a
fudent who supported Objectivism was
llowed to present three lectures on it.

Therefore, we request that students be
resented Objectivism’s basic positions in
ubjects which deal with the pertinent
hilosophical questions. ;

This latter request entails not merely
.dding books on the philosophy of Objec
ivism to the reading list, but also having
scturers who are competent to present ii
orrectly. As has been witnessed by any:
ne who was enrolled in last year’s
‘ontemporary Moral Issues, to take an
xample, the lecturers displayed either an
ncredible ignorance of Objectivism
nd/or an immense hostility to it, both of
vhich result in distortion and misrepre
entation of its positions. It is for this
eason that we request both a separate
ubject on Objectivism and an Objectivisi
,rofessor in the philosophy department.
\ policy of this kind would in general
erve to ensure the objectivity necessary
or the appraisal of any ideas, but it is
,articularly necessary in the case of such
1 new and radical philosophy as Obiec-
ivism.

In regards to the position in the
‘epartment for an Objectivist professor,
here are presently several Ph.D.s whe
ould be approached, and we will gladly
ubmit their names for your considera-
ion.

Implementing the three proposals.we
ave made will be an important first ster
1 achieving a much larger representation
f realism and individualism in the MIT
hilosophy department. For the MIT
‘hilosophy department to deny even the
irst step of a single spokesman for an
lternative to the present doctrine would
)e inexcusable.

Finally, we would like to hear your
asponse to our requests as soon as

)ossible; we also believe that a meeting
vith you is desirable, and thus we request

«qn opportunity to speak with you al
ength about our proposals. We can be
eached either through Warren Ross, dl
)-289. or Frank Peseckis, 261-2491.

"The note was signed by Ross, Peseckis
ind ten others. — Editor]

Lettvin Svchophant?

[0 the Editor:
Barbara Moore’s onesided, misleading

rticle on the Feld-Lettvin debate marks
rer as a hopeless Lettvin sychophant. In a
'00-word article she devoted a mere twc

entences to Feld’s views, and presented
.ettvin’s arguments in a slavishly
ncritical light as though no one had beer
ble to rebut them.

As it happened, Feld saw the heart of
he matter not consisting in whether it is
ogically possible to separate the work
rom- the man (as Moore erroneously
tated in her article), but whether the
\AAS should take an “excellence in its
»wn right” stand by supporting fascistic.
inti-Semitic writers whose political
deology is on the other end of the
pectrum from its members, or rewarc
irtists who use their talent to support the
noral positions of the AAAS members
he AAAS has the right to define the
yarpose of its Emerson Thoreau Award

‘nd it has done so by giving the award tc
»eople like Hannah Arendt and denying i
o Ezra Pound. Lettvin only obscured the
ssue by raising the specter of politica
ensorship of art and denigrating the
bilities of the AAAS to judge poetry
“eld pointed out that denying an awarc
‘0 Pound does not repress his free speect
and poetry since he is already recognizec
is a great poet, and that the members of
‘he AAAS don’t have to be poets tc
elect recipients of the award because it is
ot a poetry award per se. The statemen
hat “The general impression of the
udience was that it agreed with Lettvir
vhen he stated “I-would rather have
ound with extreme anti-Semitism than:
vorld without Pound” is not only
justified judging from the response of
he audience, but pointless because if
loes not address the issue. Feld made the
mportant point by saying that it woulc
ye appropriate to recognize the fact tha
idward Teller (a right-wing physicist
‘father of the H-bomb,” who testified
igainst other scientists during the
McCarthy Era) is a good physicist by
awarding him the ‘Nobel Prize. for his
ontributions in quantum mechanica
nterpretations of certain chemica
henomena, but it would not make sense
o offer him the Atoms for Peace Awarc
hecause of his position in developing
nuclear armaments and his intransigeni
7iews on disarmament and foreign policy

Bonnie Buratti, &gt;7«
Elise Nuchtern, ’7-

SDS Corrections

To the Editor:
I wish to point out that the last two

ssues of The Tech, in articles about the
lemonstrations in Washington on January
'0, have libeled SDS. I have called the
orinting of misinformation libel because
n this instance the errors in question
vere presented as if they were the
nevitable consequence of SDS ideology
nd the conscious intent of the SDS
eadership. The two instances to which ]
efer are: 1) On January 16, 1973, The
"ech in an article by Norman Sandler
tated that SDS did not have a march
sermit and would march against police
ypposition if necessary on January 20 in
D.C. and, 2) on January 23, 1973, in an
irticle by Paul Schindler, The Tech stated
hat during the demonstrations on
anuary 20, “the SDS” burned the Yippie
Zippie) RAT float. The truth is that: 1)
DS, whose “March Against Racism and
he War” was called in September, indeed
1ad successfully worked out a parade
oute with the D.C. police by late
december and certainly had an approved
varade route by January 6, 1973, well in
dvance of the January 16, 1973 Tech
irticle (and Thursday article of January
8 which contained the same mistake). 2)

DS did not burn the Yippie-Zippie RAT
loat. Our enemies like to portray SDS as
\n organization which "irresponsibly
orovokes violence for any reason or foi
10 reason at all. Actually, SDS has always
ypposed the sort of senseless
srovocations of which burning the float is
in example; in Washington we wanted to
Iraw attention to the growing anti-racist
ypposition to Nixon’s government, and
1othing could have been achieved by
nviting a police attack. This contrasts
sharply with the occupation of the ROTC
offices at MIT last spring when we felt
correctly) that we could rally a great
wumber of MIT students to support a real
ittack against MIT’s complicity in the
Vietnam war through its hardware
veapons -research and contracting, its
fficer production for that war, and its
ounter-insurgency work at the Center
or International Studies

Paul Schindler failed to mention that
3DS held an independent demonstratior
of 4000 black and white students and
vorkers in Washington on January 20
Jur main demands were to call for a stor
0 the racist attacks of the U.S
sovernment on black and minority
vorkers and to call for the U.S. to get ou
f S.E. Asia. We feel the U.S. ha;
rommitted genocide in Vietnam throug}
ts saturation bombings of the North anc
‘he South as well as through its many
ther military exploits. Defoliation is one
:xample of a tactic which has causec

wndreds of thousands of birth defects as
vell as a huge loss of arable land. At
ome, massive budget cuts, especially in
he areas of social programs, housing and
\ealth care, are a tremendous attack upon
ninority people and are excused by
acism. The idea that the poor (read
lacks) are unwilling to work for a decent
ving has been long promulgated by
yoliticians and businessmen. Today,
mportant government advisors such as
Daniel Moynihan (until very recently a
nember of the Harvard-MIT Joint Center
or Urban Studies), who elaims that
lacks are on the bottom of the
ocial-economic¢c ladder due to
vathological weakness in their family
tructure, and Edward Banfield (former
nodel cities director under Nixon), who
:laims blacks enjoy living in dilapidated
1ousing (see The Unheavenly City), offer
heir views as evidence supporting the
eed for Nixon’s “end to the era of

1and-outs.” These cutbacks, along with
surrent legislation such as the Talmadge
Amendment which requires welfare
ecipients to work for less than the
ninimum wage, will hurt not only
ninority people but most workers and
students. ve

MITSDS plans to research, expose, and
“ight MIT’s complicity in government
-acism and genocide.

Leon Dickson, MITSDS
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R d istant to G
my mother got her degree, she
vent to Peking where she be-
same the first female professor
)f sociology. Also, economics is
10t as unscientific as some peo-
’le seem to think.
0:. What are you going to do for
tudents? Will you have clout?

I think in unequivocal cases,
hat both Gray and Wiesner have
ystematically been very deter:
nined in terms of policy. I was
told of a specific example of a
rery decisive action taken by
Niesner and Gray earlier this
rear in a case of discrimination

igainst a woman.

2: Is that personal conviction or
1EW pressure?

The story I have heard makes
ne think it is personal convic-
ion. I know of at least one

etter written by those gentle-
nen, which would never have
een seen by the general public;
vhich was unequivocal in its
epresentations to a department
lead. It pleased me very much.
t was by no means in the public
ye; they would have no reason
‘0 think that any woman might
1ave seen this letter, and it was

rery clear, and straightforward,
s well as very polite.
2: Could you get MIT to make a
tatement supporting the contin-
ling presence of women here?

I liked the statement in the
Ad Hoc revort ©. _ I can certain-

(Continued from Page 1)
often said during this period that
a woman had been selected, but
was not yet ready to commit
nerself to taking the post. There
vas also some concern that she

night eventually decide not to
.ake the post, so her name was
10t revealed until last week. The
©fficial announcement of her ap
sointment will appear in tomor
‘ow’s Tech Talk.

Since there was some interest

:xpressed in the selection pro-
sess, the interview began on that
soint.
2: How do you feel about the
lack of student input in your

If there is to be any real selection’ |
change in any job or student I would have been delightea

. if there had been some studeni

category, there will be changes input, and 1 thought that the
changes in all of them... Forum would provide it.

(Note: the week that Mary
Rowe was the guest at the Wom-
en’s Forum was exam week, and
therefore almost no student:
were present.)
Q: There was a period betweer.
your saying yes and your taking
the job for certain?

I think that there was a

month in there, where Gray
might either have said ‘We don’t
vant you if that’s what you
vant to do’ or in which I might
have said, ‘Are you sure you
don’t want to look for some
vody else?’ I think the Institute
was, during that month, reason
ably committed to serious explo
ration with me and I with them
so that it would have been rea

sonable for the Institute to say
ve’ve got somebody else who we
think will come without having
been able to say definitely that
she was coming.

It’s a peculiar position; it has
10 appropriate role models. I
vas very eager to have the
chance to talk with most of the

.enured women faculty.
1): How many are there?

There are now eight. I talked
o maybe a dozen women stu

ients, trying to seek out women
it such places as the Sloan
chool, where there aren’t many.
talked with quite a number of

reople particularly in the eco-
iomics department, because |
m an economist. I talked with

ive or six junior faculty and
ieveral administrators and with
ots of secretaries, and I was just
ery keen to have the chance to
hink about it for a long time. I
hink Paul Gray wanted a chance
‘0 think about it for a long time.
t’s a major step forward for the
nstitute.

He has been, by the way,
infailingly gracious to me. There
a em

Rowe thinks Wiesner

and Gray fight for
2qual rights out of
personal conviction.
nas been in our interviews no

yoint where I felt things were
skew.

And I talked with Carola.

Q: But students were not in-
volved in your selection . . .

 Paul Gray asked me to meet
vith a representative committee,
ncluding students, at the same
ime when I was formally re-
juesting a meeting with a com-
nittee including students. When
say including students, I mean

vomen in every job and student
:ategory at the Institute. The
lay that Gray called me, to see
f I was still interested, Emily
Wick] and Gray and I were all
n the process of saying that

there should be this meetir~

‘it wasn't until I talked with Gray... that
became interested in this job.”

My background is more sci-
:ntifically oriented than it may
ppear. I was a premed student
n undergraduate school, and I
some from a family of doctors.
.n some ways, my background
was also very ‘liberated,’ after

ly propose anything like that
hat proves to make sense. I
‘hink that my appointment is
considered by both Drs. Gray
and Wiesner as that kind of
statement, in itself. in a very
concrete fashin

Men,
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Wiesner considered for OTA post
(Continued from Page 1)

The report was disclosed by
Rep. William Moorehead (D-Pa.),
“hairman of the Foreign Opera-
ions and Government Informa-

on Subcommittee of
‘he House Committee
on Government Operations. He
ermed the plan ‘“‘an intrusion
nto the daily lives of virtually
very American” in a letter to
President Nixon. Moorehead is
icheduling hearings on the mat-
er, and David will reportedly be
‘invited’ to testify before the
ubcommittee. According to a
ubcommittee staff member, the
1earings will take place some:
‘ime in February or March.

According to the report, por-
ions of the plan could be put
nto effect by 1975, with an
nitial cost of $230 million, and
in additional annual expenditure
of $200 million. An investi-
zation by the subcommittee has
-evealed that other parts of the
olan have already been tested by
zovernment agencies, including
‘wo alternative systems allowing
rovernment access to homes.
One operates through television
receivers, and the other is an AM
rersion of the system described
sarlier.

“*Midas-like interests’’
[he President himself has

.ome under attack from scien-

ists and science policy-watchers
‘or an indifference toward the
itimulation of innovative pro-
srams. Daniel Greenberg, pub-
isher of Science and Govern-
nent Report (SGR), an “‘inde-
sendent bulletin of science
»olicy,” writes in that publi-
:ation that even several months
igo members of the science
dvisory staff were becoming
~veary of Mr. Nixon’s “general
ndifference to science and
Midas-like interest in
‘echnology.”

It was reported in the Wash-
‘ngton Post that the recent
shake-up in the science advisory
staff was actually a move by the
President to eliminate any
potential high-level criticism
when he announced budgetary
cut-backs in scientific and tech-
nological research and develop:
ment for the coming fiscal year.
‘Some institutions, including
MIT, are already preparing for
the pinch from the cut-backs in
&gt;ducation and federally-
ponsored research.)

However, one observer re-
marks: “The fact of the matter
s that what Nixon has done is to
‘ecognize a de facto situation —

.e. he has not been consulting
vith the advisory staff and the
special assistants have not had
much access to him.”

Former Science Advisor
Wiesner warned that there would
be two undesirable immediate

:ffects of the staff shake-up.
First, the President is now “cap-
sive” — he must depend on other

igencies for advice and evalua-
ions. since there is no loneer a

TRANSLATORS
NATIVE SPEAKERS of Russian,

German, French, Italian, Spanish,

Portuguese. and other languages neededfor free-lance translations. Well paid
with convenient arrangements to suit
our time schedule. Knowledge of
cientific. engineering. legal. or business
ields desired.

Experienced American translators and
oreign language typists also needed for
ree-lance assignments in all languages.

Call Mr. Mills on 864-3900 or send
post card with your name, address, and
relephone number to: Linguistic
Systems, Inc., 116 Austin St., Cam-
hridge, Mass. 02139.
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leans for independent evalua-
ons in the Executive Office of
ie President (EOP). Second,
'iesner said that without the
lvisory staff, “science” will not
ave ‘‘the correct relationship”
7ith the President, since there
rill no longer be an official staff
f scientists to advise him.

Congress and OTA
immediately prior to last

ovember’s presidential elec
on, the science and technology
sue was given some prominence
y the creation of the new con:
‘essional Office for Technology
ssessment (OTA). OTA was
stablished by Public Law
2-484, which was passed by
oth houses of Congress in the
nal hours of the 92nd Con-
ress, having been in committee
ince February.

The planned functions of the
TA, according to Senator B.
verett Jordan (D-N.C.) are to:
|) identify all probable impacts
f new technology or tech-

ological programs; (2) establish
-ause-effect” relationships; (3)
«entify alternative technological
iethods for implementing cer-
iin programs; (4) identify alter-
ative programs for achieving
:quisite goals; (5) estimate im-
acts of alternative programs
nd methods; (6) present com-
lete analyses of options to Con-
ress; (7) identify the areas in
hich more research is required
or the completion of the neces-
iry assessments and estimates
hich the OTA undertakes; and
3) undertake additional tasks as
cescribed by the appropriate
ithorities.

The OTA is to be a congres-
onal review body and will be
ontrolled by a Technology As-
'ssment Board, composed of six
embers of each house (three

rom each party). The members
f the TAB were eleventh-hour

ppointments, made by the
{ouse and Senate leaderships
nly a few weeks before the
ection. Headed by Senator
dward Kennedy (D-Mass.), a
wajor driving force behind re-
:nt legislation in the area of
ience and technology and ex-
:cted chairman of the TAB, the
enate appointees include
‘emocrats Hubert Humphrey
D-Minn.) and Ernest Hollings
D-S.C.). Republican appointees
re Senators Gordon Allott

R-Colo.), Peter Dominick
R-Colo.), and Richard
chweiker (R-Penn.).

House members appointed to
ie Board are Democrats Earle

abell (D-Texas), John Davis
D-Ga.), and Mike McCormack
D-Wash.). Republican Repre-
:ntatives are Charles Gubser

R-Calif.), James Harvey (R-
lich.), and Charles Mosher
R-Ohio). Allott and Cabell were
efeated in re-election bids in
‘ovember, and replacements for
10se two seats are yet to be

lled. McCormack, formerly a
search chemist, is the only
cientist currently serving in
;ongress.
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In addition to the members
f the TAB, the OTA will in-
ude a Technology Assessment
wdvisory Council (TAAC). Ser-
ing on that body will be ten
‘civilians’’ representing
cademia and industry, as well as
he Comptroller General and the
director of the Congressional
Research Service of the Library
f Congress

he OTA would be a “watchdog
ver the government, and not
ast over the OST,” as well as

erving as “an early warning
ystem to look at things before
hey get too bad.”

“The OTA will look at all
‘inds of consequences [of pro-
rams in science and tech-
ology] and not just at the
yhysical ones. The current prob-
em with the OST is that it

xamines only the physical prob-
ms, and doesn’t look at the
rider range of environmental,
ycial, and economic aspects of
sience and technology.”

However, Wiesner warned
1at the OTA is not a congres-
onal answer to the OST, nor
1e President’s Science Advisory
.ommittee, noting “the only
hing the OTA could do is to
how the poor consequences of
ome plans, since it is not a

cience policy board. In the end
1ere is no way to avoid the
idgment of the President or the
cience advisor.”

Daddario
Daddario is currently a senior

ice president for Gulf and
vestern Precision Engineering
nd while in Congress was chair
ran of the Science, Research,
nd Development subcommittee
f the House Committee on

cience and Astronautics, which
, not headed by TAB appointee
avis. Daddario is in line to
ecome the director of the OTA
nce the TAB meets,” and a
burce close to the Board dis-

loses that Daddario is interested
n the position and, in turn,
nembers of the TAB have more
1an a fleeting interest in him

A Kennedy aide reports that
ome TAB members have spoken
o Daddario, though he has not
ndicated to them whether he

vould take the position as OTA
.irector.)

Appointments to the posts ot
YTA Director and Chairman of
ne TAAC are still forthcoming,
nd Kennedy has explained to
ais reporter that the TAB “is
gpected to hold its first organi-
ational meeting sometime in
‘ebruary, at which time the
oard will begin to discuss the
olicies and procedures which
rill govern the operation of the
‘ffice, and funds for the opera-
on of the Office, will not be
odrthcoming until sometime
iter in the year.”

Though Congress has
ianaged to pass the OTA legis-
tion, with the recent shake-ups
1 the Executive Office Building
ver the OST it is not at all clear
wow the President will now

lecide science policy, though a
ove is now in the works to put
ae National Science Foundation
NSF) in charge of the many
inn_militqru REN nraorame

Another piece of “Kennedy-
nspired” legislation, Senate Bill
32, the ““National Science Policy
ind Priorities Act,” would
trengthen the NSF by appropri-
ting another $1 billion for
domestic research,” in order
ventually to put NSF-sponsored
ivilian research on par with
-urrent military R&amp;D
xpenditures. os

When asked about the pos-
ible implications of handing
hat sum to NSF, Wiesner re-
lied that the Foundation may
10t be able to handle that large
um, due to staff and other
dministrative short-comings.
Iowever, he noted that “we can
se more money for creative

surposes,” adding that it would
1elp institutions get away from
lependence upon the Defense
department for research funds.

SEC
If the responsibility for evalu-

ition and advice for the Presi-
lent does not fall to NSF, Mr.
Jixon still has the option of
reating another office to fill at
east part of the void which will
-xist if and when the OST is
»fficially eliminated.

In addition to the pre-existing
DST and PSAC, Mr. Nixon has
n reserve a 27-member Science

ind Engineering Council (SEC),
vhich he appointed on October
7 of last year, in an announce

nent made at the national
ieadquarters of the Committee
o Re-elect the President, How-
ver, there is still a question of
whether the SEC was purely a
:ampaign tactic or a permanent

gency.
The Council is headed by

V.O. Baker, vice president for
2search at the Bell Labs. He has
een the President’s “unofficial
cience advisor” for some time,
nd is a long-time friend of
'x-advisor David.

Baker has recently: been
amed to succeed retiring Bell
.aboratories President James
‘isk, and it is doubtful that he
vould bein line to accept any
yermanent appointment as
Nixon’s Science Advisor. How-
ver, if the reason for dis-
1antling the OST and PSAC was
o prevent internal dissent, and
© that is what the President is
oncerned about, the SEC, com-
sosed of Nixon-supporting scien-
ists and policy men from the
ast election, may be one of the
rest alternatives open to Mr.
Nixon.

Wiesner
The TAAC will be charged

ith the task of “providing a
ason between the Board and

1e public,” and MIT President
‘iesner is reputed to be a “more
ian likely” candidate for the
rairmanship of the council
sing a long-time Kennedy ally.

However, when asked about
1¢ report, both Kennedy and
/iesner were reluctant to discuss

ne possible appointment.
liesner responded that since the
lvisory council had not met, he
ould not have already been
ffered the post. He added that
2 had not been “formally
sked”” about the position by
ayone, and thus far had held
nly informal discussions with a
*'w members of the TAB, whom
e had “casually run’ into while

Washington.
Wiesner also said that in light

f the persistent rumors that he
ad been offered the chair-
wanship, he “would have reser-
ations before saying yes or no.”
some people,” he explained,
qe jumping the gun on this,
nd that would make me think

vice about taking the posi-
on.” He said that in addition to
16 “jumping the gun,” he
ould have to weigh the time
:quirements involved before
raking any positive
ommitment.

Wiesner will have to be
lected by the ten members of

1¢ TAAC when the council

1eets, which apparently will not
e¢ until March at the earliest

ccording to Kennedy's office. It
probably that Kennedy will

ave some influence over the

ouncil in the choice of the TAB
airman. An aide said that
liesner has retained a close con-

ict with the senator, and that
ennedy regards the MIT presi
ent as ‘“‘a great leader in science
olicy” adding that he (Ken-
edy) quite often turns to
Viesner for advice.

Wiesner is no stranger to the
oncept of a congressional ver-
on of the President’s Science
dvisory Committee. The ori-
ins of the OTA stem back to
he mid-sixties, to an idea put
rth by Wiesner and former
ep. Emilio Q. Daddario, when
ae two were members of the

esearch Management Advisory
‘mea tras Wiesner said the’
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Fifty frosh flunk 80:
late finals to be offered

By Ken Davis
The MIT Physics Department

reported that 50 out of
approximately 500 students,
mostly freshmen, failed 8.01 this
sast term. The number was
considerably higher than last
Jear.

“It came as an unpleasant
surprise to us as instructors,’
said Professor A.P. French,
Associate Department Head and
tecturer for 8.01, basic Physics I,
during the fall term. He
expressed the opinion that many
{actors were responsible for the
aigh rate of failure.

One’ major factor was that
very few grades of incomplete
were given, Last year, over 160
“I's” were given out, most of
which were changed to passing
grades by the middle of the
spring term. This year, the “I”
rade was more strictly
interpreted, and only a few
students who came close to
passing were given “I's.” It was
decided that, as most of the
failing students had in fact
completed the subject, “I” was
not an appropriate grade.

French also felt that some of
the failures might have been
partially due to the subiect’s

ormat. 8.01 was divided into

en units, each with a test at the
nd. The test was a one-step
ype problem. The problems on
he final exam were more

ifficult, and smiliar to the
tomework problems in
omplexity. To take the final.
he 8.01 student had to pass
nore than seven out of ten unit

ests. Many students were
pparently misled by the unit
ests, thinking that if they
sassed them they would do well
‘nn the final.

Other students waited until
ate in the term to take the tests,
nd passed them without gaining
n understanding of the
naterial. Only one third of the
ifty who failed had passed all
en tests.

Two more 8.01 finals will be
riven for those who failed. One
vas on January 31, and
mother two weeks into the
pring term. Students may take
ye but not both of these. The
~ommittee on Academic

&gt;erformance has given the
'hysics Department authority to
eplace with “P’s” the failing
rades of those who pass these
‘inals.

Police Blotter...
Police Blotter is a weekly compilation prepared by

| Campus Patrol to report crimes occurring in the MIT
community. |

1/28/73
Car stolen in Medford was

recovered at 3 Ames Street.

1/29/73
Larceny of a typewriter; two

young males observed leaving
the area carrying a cardboard
box large enough to hold type-
writer

2/1/73
Attempted larceny, two sub-

ects scared away by office oc-
supants who heard someone en-
tering the office. Pocketbook on
lesk was not stolen. Reported to
CP who pursued subject.

Two students apprehended
ampering with lock in Building
1. Investigation led to discov-
ry of furniture removed from
fast Campus to off campus
partment. Institute property
vas recovered.

2/2/73
Two students observed re-

aoving chairs from Building 8.
nvestigation at East Campus re-
ulted in recovery of stolen pro-
erty. .

2/3/73
Armed robbery at the rear of

Nalker Memorial. Two subjects
eized a student, and threatened
nim with a knife. Demanded
wallet with $50. The-assailants
fled towards Walker dance. Wal-
let was found in Walker withou'
"MMONnatr

1/30/73
Breaking and entering at Ran-

iom Hall. Pry bar was used to
force door. Camera equipment
and portable radio taken. CP and
Cambridge Police investigated.

Report of a larceny; a tele-
phone was taken from CAES.

Attempted accosting. Com-
plainant reported an operator of
a motor vehicle made three at-
tempts to get her to enter a
motor vehicle while she was
walking between Mass. Ave. and
McGregor House. Complainant
ran to a phone and contacted
P

Classifiedadvertising
PROFESSIONAL TYPING — Expert

typing of dissertations and manu-
scripts of every description on IBM
Selectric II. Twenty years experience.
f-xcellent references. Fast, accurate
wwrvice (all Mre Allen: 447.1841

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
- Australia, Europe, S. America,

Africa. Most professions, summer or
full time, expenses paid, sightseeing.
Free information, write, TWR Co.,
Dept. F6, 2550 Telegraph Ave.
Berkelev CA 94704

Umque service for PhD or MA can
didates. Professional experienced edi-
tors work with you to prepare your
thesis for acceptance by department
or publisher. All topics. Personal ser-
vice, pick up and delivery. Call Livia
492-3255. Anvtime.

20% — 50% OFF ON ALL STEREQF
EQUIPMENT. Stereo Components,
Compacts, and TV’s. All new, in
factory sealed cartons. 100% guaran-
teed. All major brands available. Call
Mike anvtime. 491-7793

Volunteers are needed to tutor East
Boston elementary students in their
homes. If interested, please contact
Eas Boston APAC at 567-8857.

MacIntyre on conservatism
By Robert Nilsson

Dr. Alastair MacIntyre gave a
naracterization of American
Jonservatism and contrasted it
vith European Conservatism at a
ecture presented by the
‘echnology and Culture Seminar
ind” the MIT Department of
Yolitical Science.

The lecture began with
facIntyre of the Departments

&gt;f Philosophy and Political
science and Dean of the College
&gt;f Liberal Arts at Boston
Jniversity, laying out the
undamental basis of

‘onservatism. He told how first
radition must be broken, for if
radition is continuous, there is
tothing that will neec
.onserving. Once a revolution
or example, starts brewing,
:onservatives will want to stop it
o preserve what already exist:
n this sense there must be a

upture with the past to have
:onservatism. '

It is not necessarily a going
vack into the past which
tharacterizes Conservatism,
ather it is a freezing of the
resent. Liberals may bring
‘onditions up to a point where
‘onservatives will want to keep
t. After a revolution has been
ompleted, "it is the desire of
sonservatism to reassert
ontinuity and resist a future
upture with the past.

Following the basis foi
_onservatism, MacIntyre
characterized American
Conservatism in particular. He
lescribed contemporary
American Conservatism at

1aving a histrionic character.
Afaclntyre compared the
ontemporary conservatism in
Jixon’s administration with the
;arly conservatism of Disraeli.

This brought the lecture ug
o the present and a discussion
f how great powers tend tc
orce their wills on smallex

ations followed. The taking
wer more land by powerful
ountries today is a mistake for
he powerful countries. One of
he biggest errors by the Soviet
Jnion was moving into Eastern
‘urope and seizing control of
he satellite countries whicl
lave been nothing but problems
0 them ever since. Were he

resident, MacIntyre continued
ie would cede South Vietnam,
‘hailand, Cambodia, and Laos
o the communists and, as a
condition of peace, force them
o take Burma and the

*hillipines. If we could give
hem Ceylon also, we could
laim tntal victnary

The achieving and exercising
f rights was also a topic
yrought up. It was stated that 1)
ichieving rights is their
ontinuous reassertion, and 2)
ights must be exercised to be
cept. He explained how this
elates to fundamental rights and
he rights of Blacks vs. those of
vhites. It was brought afp that
he results of one study, which
facIntyre did not believe
iccurate, seemed to indicate that
3lacks were intellectually
nferior to whites. Even if there
vere in fact the case, and Blacks
vere, to a certain extent,
neducable, then more time
hould be spent on Blacks and
ot less.

MacIntyre concluded his
ecture with the thought that
onservatism is actually a branch
f liberalism which strives to
esolve incoherencies. At the
sther end of liberalism radicals
Ty to resolve the incoherencies
lifferently. It is the utilitarian
:onservatives at one end and the
bsolutistic radicals at the other.
‘inally, MacIntyre closed with
he remark that in America
oday most Americans find no
solitical identity. A question
in answer period followed.

This lecture was the first in
he series “Political Conflict and
Views of Human Nature” given
on Thursdays in 9-150. The
‘emaining two are entitled
‘Politics As Drama” and

“Politics As Tragedy,” both to
oe given by MaclIntvre at 5:15
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WE HAVE IT!
1 unique development in contact
enses — protects eyes from the
jlare of reflective surfaces...snow,
Tv, fluorescent lights, auto head-
ights. They come in clear as well
1s four colors. Get more details
vith a call or visit. No obligation.

SPECIALISTS
77 Summer St. Boston

542-1929

190 Lexington St., Waltham 894-1123

Soft Contact Lens Available

IUNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELS AND POEMS
FASTER WITH OUR NOTES

We're new and we're the bigest! Thousands of
topics reviewed for quicker understanding. Our
subjects include not only English, but Anthro-
pology, Art, Black Studies, Ecology, Eco-
nomics, Education, History, Law,. Music,
Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology,
Religion, Science, Sociology and Urbon Prob-
lems. Send $2 for vour catalog of topics avail-
able.
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i-loopsters drop 3 straight
By Fred Hutchison ‘rst half 48-30, and it was this

The MIT basketball squad, in eficit that was to make the
osing three games to Yale, Suf- ifference. A spirited Tech
olk, and Coast Guard, dropped quad returned from the locker
heir season record to three wins &gt;om and outplayed Suffolk in
ind 16 losses. 1¢ second half, scoring 40

The MIT roundballers led for oints while holding the opposi-
he first 18 minutes of the game on to 31. High point man for
vith Yale, but the overwhelming [IT was Hudson with 22 points
weight advantage of the Yale 4 13 rebounds, followed by
quad soon proved too much for ,cxeon with 19 points and ten
he engineers. Yale outre- aunds.

fondest IT257) ations, Saturday saw the basketball
soards. juad travel to Coast-Guard for

John Mills *74 led the Tech © SYSning same. MIT got off to
quad with 16 counters, fol- Sow Start as. Coast Guard
owed by Cam Lange "76 wil lized a high post screen to

.welve while John Cavolowsky SK ap Sn sally road. Peiko,
76 and captain Jerry Hudson Gs hard biting forward, led
73 each scored eight points. i Coast Guard Minch by
Hudson also pulled down eleven wy Te or 14
rebounds and Peter Jackson 76 vers again played a major part
zarnered seven off the boards. &gt;

Yale shot 32 for 76 from the 1 Ms defeat as He foam lost
loor and 12 for 17 from the ae ba Imes. JLallame saw

line, while MIT only managed 21 oast Guard leading31-22% siny
for 68 and 13 for 19 free LACROSSL
hrows. [here will be a short (15

Outscoring Suffolk 40-31 in nin.) meeting of all those
‘he second half wasn’t quite  nterested in participating in
snough as the Tech squad went jarsity, j.v., or freshman la-
lown to defeat 79-67 last Tues- rosse; it will be held in the
lay. It was turnovers and fouls obby of duPont Athletic cen-
that told the story as MIT lost er, Wednesday, February 7,
the ball 19 times to Suffolk and ~~ 5 pm. If you have any
‘he Tech hoopsters committed ntention at all of playing the
)5 fouls while Suffolk was called ~~ -astest sport afoot this spring,
‘or 17. you should try your best to

MIT was outscored in the oe there. _

Gymnasts beat Yale,
blasted by So. Conn.

fhe MIT Gymnastics Team
orought its season record to 3-2
luring the last two weeks by
lefeating Yale 113.1 to 101.75
and being beaten by Southern
“onnecticut State College
154.55 to 121.0.

At Yale the teams were close
or the first two-thirds of the
neet, but the last two events put
t away for MIT. The SCSC meet
vas never close as the first com-

setitor, Olympian John Crosby,
sut the meet away with a 9.5 on
loor exercise. As a whole, how-
sver, the MIT team did as well as

ould be hoped against such
ormidable opposition.

The Yale meet was clearly
fominated by MIT as the Tech
symnasts took five of the six
svents, both as a team and in-

lividually. The only bad spot of
‘he day being a seven point
laughter by the Yale pommel
10rse team over the Tech horse-

nen. The MIT ring team con-
inued its streak of four wins
vith a total score of 19.45 from

.arry Bell ’74, Jarvis Middleton
74, and Dave Millman 73 with
iis fourth consecutive first
slace.

The biggest single event mar-
rin for MIT was on parallel bars.

ell’s 7.9, Andy Rubel’s 74
25 and John Austin’s ’74 4.5
ot back the seven points lost on
orse. The other first place win-
ers were Bob Barrett ’74 on
00r exercise, Austin on
wlting with his second score in
1e eights, and Scott Foster ’75
rith his first career first place
nish on high bar.

The meet against Southern
onnecticut, last year’s New
ngland champion, was sche-
uled to gain experience against
first place team. For the most
art, the Tech gymnasts sat and
-atched. good gymnastics inter-
fixed with their own attempts
¢ emulation. The star of the day
ad to be Dennis Dubro ’73
hose third place on pommel
orse was MIT’s only placing in
1€ top three.

It has to be considered a good
ay for the gymnasts as their
core of 121 is their highest of
ie season. Topping the list of
dividual scores were Millman’s

9 on rings, again just missing
1¢ 8.0 barrier, and Bell’s 7.8 on
arallel bars. Also in the sevens
ere Austin and Neil Davies *74
n high bar; Austin, Bell and
)avies on vaulting, and Rubel on

varallel hars

The final minute of the game
aw Coast Guard leading 58-55,
intil Cam Lange hit a jumper to
ring MIT within one. CG took
he ball slowly down the floor
nd took a clutch shot. Jackson
sbounded the ball for MIT and
illed timeout with 28 seconds
maining on the clock. The
‘ech hoopsters inbounded the
all, brought it down court and
roceeded to set up their offen-
2. Jackson was tied up inside,
nd although he won the tip,
AIT couldn’t hold onto the ball.
Roger Teal ’73 came up with the
asketball, but was also tied up.
AIT lost the tip and it was all
ver, Coast Guard winning
8-57

Lange, MIT’s leading scorer,
ot 22 counters and five re-
younds, and Hudson garnered
ive bounds and 19 points.

Skiers second at
The MIT ski team kicked off

ts divisional competition this
eason in soft snow and warm

2mperatures with a second
lace slalom finish at Windham
‘ollege in West Dummerston,
/t. Friday, January 19. Led by
he first place finish of John
Vabelek ’74, and aided by poor
howings by most of the teams
here, the team finished with a
core of 83.5%. (Team scores in
kiing are expressed as a
rercentage of a base score; the
ase is the combined times of
he top three finishers, while the
2am score is that of the top
three of its five men.), behind
Vindham’s 96.8. Dartmouth’s
3’ team, competing in the meet
Ithough not a member of the
ISA Division II, was third with
7.9.

Many skiers had trouble with
he course; only twenty of the
hirty starters completed the
ourse without disqualifying. In
act, the three remaining teams,
't.” Michael’s, Yale, and
lorwich, did not even manage
hree finishers for a team score.

Nabelek’s two run time of
‘1.1 seconds was a second ahead

f his nearest competitor, David
Tirgien of Dartmouth. Tied with
Tirgien after the first run, with a
me of 31.1, Nabelek turned in

. blazing second run of 30.0 to
yin the event. MIT’s team score

jas rounded out by Drew
aglom’s ’74 10th place finish
vith a time of 69.4, and Mike
ayre’s *75 time of 91.5. Sayre’s

vas within three gates of the
‘inish on his second run when he
‘ell and had to climb up to a
nissed gate. Gary Ruf ’75, who
vith Nabelek, was fighting a
cold and the flu, also fell, and
‘inished 17th, while Evan
schwartz ’75 fell and did no
;omplete the second run.

The afternoon’s giant slalom
vas a disaster for the team, as it
inished sixth, with a score of
37.8. Nabelek again turned in a
solid performance, finishing
hird, with a time of 63.6,
yehind Dartmouth’s Ken
towe’s 60.8 and Mark Weeks
32.8. Dartmouth won the event

olidly with its 1-2 finish, for a
core of 99.4, followed by
Vindham with 95.5, St.
lichael’s with 94.9, Norwich
vith 94.4, and Yale with 93.2.

The Nordic team was
upposed to be in action all
veekend, however Friday’s 30
&lt;ilometer cross-country race was
:alled off due to the warm

veather, and Saturday’s jump
vas cancelled because of ice and
nigh winds. This left only
sunday’s USEASA 15 Kilometer
“hampionships at Craftsbury
Common, Vt.

Competing against a field of
early 100 class A, B, and C
acers, the team finished far
ack, but ahead of all the other
vivision II teams competing.

Scott Weigle °’74 finished
73rd with a time of 65 minutes
} seconds. Lew Jester ’73 was
7th with a time of 66:09 gr’
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.AWRENCE &amp; ROSELLE

30STON MUSIC HALL
ICKETS: $4, $5, $6 AVAIL. AT MUSIC HALL BOX OFFICE, HUB, OUT
OF TOWN CAMBRIDGE &amp; TYSON FOR INFO CALL (617% 493.2300.

Windham
3ob Collier ’74 was 84th 1n

»7:33. The only divisional
:ompetition to place ahead of
ny of the MIT team members
vas Steve Johnson of Norwich,
vho placed 79th.

MIT Nordic coach Helge
3jaaland also raced, and finished
3th inatime of 54:33, two and
 half minutes behind the
vinner, Bill Koch.

SHE EON DECK Hs
Tuesday

Wrestling, GBCAA @ BU

Wednesday
Basketball, Amherst, home,
3:15 pm
Hockey, Tufts (host), home,
7 pm :

swimming, Amherst, home,
T pm

Friday
rack, GBCAA @ Harvard
skiing, Plymouth State Carnival

Saturday
Basketball, Carnegie-Mellon,
iome, 8 pm
rencing, Holy Cross, home,
3:30 pm
symnastics, Coast Guard.
ome, 2 pm
»kiing, Plymouth State Car
ical

lockey, Trinity, home, 7 pm
’istol, Air Force, - Boston
tate, John Jay, Coast Guard.
1ome

Rifle, Rhode Island, Yale, away
squash, Bowdoin, away, 2 pm
swimming, Trinity, home, 2 pm
(rack, GBCAA @ Harvard
Vrestlineg. Williams. home. 1 pm
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University of Cincinnati

Ye
McMicken College of Arts and Sciences

Department of Economics

1200 Crosley Tower (ML 371)
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221-0371
Phone (513) 556-2600

April 10, 1990

Professor Mary Rowe
Ombudsman
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, MA 02139

Dear Mary:

To refresh your recollection as to who is the Ed Herman
writing this letter, I met you at the M.I.T. Faculty Club on
March 20, 1990. I was Bob McKersie’s guest when he spoke
about Labor Unions in South Africa. When Bob drove me to the
Holiday Inn, we also talked about our respective spouses,
both of whom are psychologists.

Last Sunday evening, I was reading the New York Times, and I
was pleasantly surprised to see the enclosed article with
your picture in it. Congratulations. I found your comments
very interesting.

I am looking forward to attending, with your permission, your
class on negotiations next spring.

With best personal regards.

Sincerely,

fv

E. Edward Herman
Professor of Economics

EEH/vhf
Enclosure Hd FG Ey is 7% Hg
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An affirmative action/equal opportunity institution
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Section Part 2

he Executive Life/ Deirdre Fanning

When She Moves,
And He Must Trail Along

INDA VINING faced family protests when
IE agreed to leave her job in New York

two years ago at Shearson Lehman Hut-
:on Inc. to become associate general counsel
at the Banc One Corporation in Columbus,
Ohio. Her husband, John, was more than
villing to make the move, but their parents
vere worried about what it would mean for
is singing and songwriting career.
“We got things like, was he really serious

bout his career or was he just a tag-along to
ne?” said Mrs. Vining, who ultimately did
nove, but only after the couple worked out a
Jan to rebuild Mr. Vining’s career in Ohio.

Job relocation is almost always traumatic.
'amilies are uprooted, old friends and col-
eagues abandoned and beloved houses put
1p for sale. And with the advent of the two-
careef couple, relocating has become an
:ven more tangled process since one job
ransfer affects two careers. But the knotti-
2st problems of all seem to surface when, as
n the case of the Vinings, it is the wife who
sets the call to move on and the husband has
0 follow.

.ngering stereotypes
\aunt two-career

:ouples taking jobs
nvolving relocation.

ne will be corporate vice president of philan-
ropy at the Henry Ford Health System, a
mprofit health care and academic research
ganization.
The criticism factor pales, however, when

smpared to the very real possibility that the
‘ailing spouse cannot find a job. While this
readed situation is not limited to men, it can
e particularly humiliating for them; society
ill allows women a grace period of unem
loyment before condemning them as fail
res. And, of course, if the husband has given
p a high-paying position to follow his wife,
1e financial strains can be formidable.
Witness the Mansurs. Last November, Ber-

adette Mansur quit Avon Products Inc. in
ew York after 15 years to become vice
resident of marketing and communications
t Reebok International Ltd. The switch
leant moving to Boston and, for Michael
lansur, giving up his job as national sales
1anager for a shirt manufacturer. As Mrs.
{ansur recalled, ‘Michael said, ‘When you
at an opportunity to work for such a high-
rofile company, you don’t say no.” ”’
One thing the couple had not taken into

ccount, however, was the New England
:;conomy going into a tailspin. By the begin-
ling of this year, Boston had become a city
illed with newly unemployed executives, Mr.
Jdansur among them, all vying for the same
obs. Financially, the move has been stress-
ul, even apart from Mr. Mansur’s unemploy-
ment, because the Mansurs have been unable
o sell their New York apartment and South.
ampton country house. But, as Mr. Mansur
yoints out, “people go through this all the
ime when the spouse relocates. It’s just
'sinallv not the woman doing the relocating.”

Jarv Rowe. the ombudsman at M.I.T.. said formal grievance procedures are not enough

Vianaging | | |

‘Courts’ for Worknlace
Traditionally, the woman has been the

railing spouse during job relocations — not a
particularly surprising fact, given that wom-
'n have entered the work force in significant
iumbers only in relatively recent years.
Now, as the careers of more and more wom-
*n are equaling or surpassing those of their
wsbands, many couples find they have to
ope with sexual stereotvpes — on top of

Disputes

Chey can defuse
-onflicts and perhaps
ceep employees from
juitting, or even suing.

ire settled in organizations. ‘The old option:
oo often boil down to ‘stick your neck out’ o
2o through exhausting arbitration,” ” saic
vary Rowe, ombudsman at the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology and past presi
lent of the Corporate Ombudsman Associa
ion. “They leave people too quick to quit
sue, strike, or just put up with the problem
vhile protesting silently through backbiting
10ssip, intentional errors, working slowe)
nd the like.”
Ms. Rowe sees the need for even more

maginative approaches to conflict resolutior
a coming years. “Complaints will always
:xist, and will become more common among
vorkers in the 90's.”’ One reason, she said, is
he growing diversity of the work force
wredictions are that 1 in 10 new workers wil
ye white men, with the others women, minor
ties and immigrants. “The sharp increase ir
iiversity leads to great opportunity, but alsc

7» more friction at the edges,” she said.
With educational levels falling among

rorkers and the need for skilled worker:
ncreasing, companies must try harder tc
ieep good employees. At the same time, the
vaning of company loyalty among worker:
nakes those who are unhappy quicker tc
nove on, Ms. Rowe said. “The trend is foi
ombpanies to hecome more concerned an

more flexible, spending more resources and
reativity on handling complaints,” she said.
Sometimes the new complaint-handling

ystems are called ‘“‘company courts,” ac-
ording to Mr. Ewing, author of ‘Justice on
he Job.” His book describes 20 systems at
:ompanies, including Federal Express, Hon-
xywell, Citicorp, NBC and International Busi-
1ess Machines. Mr. Ewing published his book
ast year, while he was managing editor of
he Harvard Business Review. *‘I was skepti-
ral at first,” he said. “I thought the systems
vould be stacked in favor of management.
21it 1 found that’'e not the cace at all?

By DANIFI GOI FMAN

MTHoneywellInc., a top-level department
LA bead who was fired alleged that his
VW boss, a vice president, had dismissed
iim for reasons of personal animosity rather
han performance. A management appeal
‘ommittee agreed with him, and reinstated
im at another division.

“The appeal committee had been estab
shed by the same vice president whose
ecision was overturned,” said David Ewing
n authority on corporate complaint-han
ling. “He just swallowed and took the deci:
ion; he thought it was more important to
upport the company court.”
Mr. Ewing belongs Lo a growing movement

 Oo revamp the wave dieputee and conflicts

PR_NEofthe model systems, Mr. Ewing
said, is at Federal Express. Under the
QW‘GuaranteedFairTreatment Proce-

lure” a five-person jury is picked for each
ase, with the complaining employee picking
wo peers and the company choosing two
managers; someone from the human re-
sources office is the guiding member.

“They hear the complaint informally,
omewhere off company premises,” said Mr.
‘wing. “It’s very informal, with no lawyers
lowed, no rules of evidence. Every effort is
nade to avoid being adversarial.”

Some companies have someone — in ef-
ect, a company judge — who investigates
:ases and renders decisions. The process is
nvariably swift, with a decision being made
vithin 2 week or two of the complaint. Other
:ompanies have ombudsmen, who can inter-
vene and advise. but often lack final author-
ity.

“Formal grievance procedures by them-
selves are not enough,” said Ms. Rowe, the
ombudsman at M.L.T. “More creative ways
to solve problems often bring better results.”

Ms. Rowe tells of one administrative as-
sistant at a health care company who was
utraged that his boss demanded upaid over-
ime. The assistant considered filing a for-
nal grievance, but feared arousing his boss’s
resentment. Then he intentionally started
slowing down at work, and missing work
altogether. He fantasized about quitting, or
bringing a lawsuit. -

Instead, he went to his company’s ombuds-
nan. The ombudsman asked the human re-
sources department to send out a general
notice on overtime rules. The boss stopped
lemanding overtime; the worker was re-
ieved that no one but the omhindsman knew

Ag wae involved wm

Some women executives try to avoid the
vhole sticky problem by attempting com-
nuter marriages. Early last year, Mary
ean Connors was transferred by Knight-
lidder Inc. to Philadelphia from Miami,
/here her husband, Geoffrey Tomb, re-
nained as a reporter for Knight-Ridder’s
fiami Herald. For five months, she and her
usband commuted up and down the East
oast on weekends to see each other. “I don’t
commend it as a life style,” she said wryly.
ventually, the strain became too much, and
»r husband took a job up north.
Their story has an extra twist. Just a few
onths after they were reunited, Mr. Tomb

‘as offered a better position at the Herald
nd, as luck would have it, Ms. Connors got
‘ansferred back to Miami at about the same
me.

The good news in all this is that some
ompanies are finally catching on to the fact
hat relocating may be hard for the male
youse. When Colette Murray was being
ooed by her new employer, a cocktail party
as thrown for her and her husband, the
2xas Tech athletic director. Included
mong the guests was a carefully assembled
roup of prominent Detroit business execu-
ives who had ties to sports organizatiane ir
1e city.
“This has given me a foundation to start

if with when I come to Detroit looking for a
ob,”” Mr. Murray said. “The fact is, both
eople in a marriage work these days, and
Ae organization that is recruiting one of
hem needs to see that both are hannpv.”’ B

:verything else — when weighing a move.
“Men, although they may be willing to

'ollow their wives, don’t have any role mod-
21s to fall back on,” said Phyllis Macklin, an
yutplacement specialist at Minsuk, Macklin,
stein &amp; Associates, based in Princeton Junc-
ion, N.J.

Sometimes the husband’s resentment and
.nsecurities are enough to keep the woman
from going through with a move. But even
vhen husbands are supportive, they often
sense general pressures from society to dig
'n their heels.
“I think there is still the feeling that men

ire the bosses, the decision-makers,” said
Richard Murray, director of marketing and
ithletics at Texas Tech University. “I don’t
agree with this at all, but there can be the
.eeling that when you don’t stay in your
position, you're being subservient to your
nate, that you've got some kind of a weak-
ness.”

Mr. Murray is about to leave his job to
move with his wife. Colette. to Detroit. where

An Ombudsman’s View... =
Mary Rowe, ombudsman at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, says there’
are a numberofelementsthatmake up an effective employee grievance program.
# The feelings of people — their hurt, anger and fear — are dealtwith, not just the
woomplaink.ead Bail an En ili

1 Everyone in the organization knows how the procedure works, trusts it and feels it
‘is asafechannelforcomplaints. ©: © crite ane ei
# Counseling is used to sort out conflicts and to negotiate a solution. ~~
® Shuttle diplomats act as go-betweens when needed. ~~
¥ Investigation of complaints is fair, prompt and thorough. ~~ ~~
¥impartial arbitration is available, if needed. ~~

| Complainants havearangeofoptionsonhowtocomplain.~~
| Complaintsareconfidentialandanyoneintheorganizationmayfileone... :
1People with special expertise are brought in to handle complaints when
appropriate. ey
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Systems Analysts/
Programmers
Get a quick start on a great
career in communications.

|
All.

’ |There’s never been
®

a better time
®- *

to join Jaguar.
f you seek greater challenge and responsibility, with the added
ienefit of an excellent compensation package, join Jaguar Cars
nc., a major marketer of luxury automobiles at our new
laadauartere in Mahwah NI

Look to UPS for a
real challenge,

Call Monday, April 9th, 8am-6pm
(201) 599-3374/3191

JPS is in the midst of an expansion to equip, house and staff
‘he most advanced computer operation in the transportation
adustry, which will support our services in over 180 countries
nd territories. Due to this extraordinary growth we offer inten
ive 12 week company-paid training programs throughout the
‘ear. To qualify, you will need a 4 year degree or equivalent in
Computer Science or related field and the desire to be a part
»f a rompanv with a major commitment to advanced technology

An additional training session -
has just been added to begin in May.

Don’t miss this opportunity — call now!

After successfully completing our training program, you'll join
ur state-of-the-art Data Centers in either Paramus, New Jersey
r in nearby Mahwah, which is scheduled to go on-line in 1991
\t UPS. you'll find an MIS environment to satisfy the most de-
nanding professional. One that consists of IBM mainframes,
"TANDEM hardware and an extensive PC network. With two of
he world's largest DB2 Data Base systems in operation. And a
irst name, roll-up-your-sleeves UPS culture where systems pro-
essionals who can meet the exceedingly high standards we've
iet for ourselves are rewarded with stock ownership in our ori-
rately owned company.

Ve will be offering another training program in July. To be con-
sidered for the July, or future programs, send your resume to:
Jnited Parcel Service, Dept. JP/NYT, P.O. Box 1687, Paramus, NJ
17A52 An Equal Opportunity Emplover

Marketing Analyst
vinimum four to seven years marketing/business planning expe:
ience within a Fortune 500 environment with working knowl-
:dge of marketing computer systems including fluency in PC
spreadsheet/database) software essential, as is a BS in Marketing,
Jusiness Administration or related field. Strong written and verbal
rommunication skills are necessary. Responsibilities include
inalysis-of economic/fiscal/legislative trends ard ~nmpatitive
iavalnnmente and ealae unhhimaoe faroractinn

AT&amp;T has exciting news about challenging opportunities for skilled
somputer professionals with a Bachelor's degree or equivalent and 2-5
‘ears’ experience.

Jystems Analysts
‘our experience must include one or more of the following: requirements
\athering/development; functional analysis; structured design/testing;
roject management skills; report layouts; and screen design. Must have
nowledge of COBOL, PL/1, IMS, DB2.

rogrammers
four experience must include one or more of the following: OS COBOL
JS PLM; IMS; DB2; BATCH; IMS DC/MFS. Knowledge of IMS Utilities,
BM Main Frame, MVS/XA, OS/JCUUtilities, TSO/SPF and VSAM are
iighly desired.

Jpportunities are available within the Customer Account Management
ystems organization in East Brunswick, Parsippany, Somerset and
Morristown, NJ and within the Consumer Communications Services
rganization in Piscataway, NJ.

Make the right choice. Send your resume with salary requirements and
rdication of position desired to: AT&amp;T, Attn: LUB-PM, Ref # NYT48. 100
Southaate Parkway Rm 1D14 Morristown N.1 Q79/M

.

Product Planning Analyst
Requirements include three to five years of sales, marketing and
product development experience in the automotive field with a
BS in Engineering or related technical field, and working knowl-
edge of PC's. Responsibilities include analyzing market research
-esults together with industry trends, developing and implementing
yroduct strategies along with providing project control for new
yoducts launched into the U.S. market, and communicating
laguar customer requirements to the Product Development
Yanartmant in FnalanAd

If you possess the right qualifications, please send your resume
with salary history and requirements, specifying position desired,
to: Employment Manager, 33guar Cars Inc., 600 Willow TreeRoad, Leonia, New Jersey 07605. Principals Only! Jaguar Cars
inc., is a smoke-free envirnnmant and an eaual onnortunitv
omnlovar m/f/h/v
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JAGUAR
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UPS] United Parcel Service

An equal opportunity emolover
We run the tightest ship in the shipping business.



Data Processing
Or—~»+orities

fhe New York Mercantile Exchange, one of New York's leading com:
nodities exchanges, has immediate openings for experienced, innovative
srofessionals.

SENIOR PROGRAMMER ANALYST
Successful candidate will join an applications development team that

s responsible for providing back-office systems support. This individual
should have 4-6 years experience in application system design and
implementation, including extensive design and coding in a fault-tolerant
environment. Must have knowledge of Tandem TXP-VLX, COBOL &amp;
Pathway. Some database background would be beneficial.

The individual who will assume this position will be completely respon-
sible for developing and implementing an integrated database strategy
with extensive application user contact. You will also provide technica
guidance and assistance to the systems development staff. Candidate.
should have 4-6 years of database design and implementation experience
in a medium to large on-line brokerage environment. A knowledge of
Tandem TXP-VLX, COBOL &amp; SQL is essential.

This position allows you to interface with users, supporting and installing
“Jardware, and giving front-line evaluation of hardware/software problems
on the trading floor. Responsibilities include inventory tracking and
database maintenance, keeping service log and producing reports.
Candidate should have 3+ years related experience including
troubleshooting PCs. Must be detail-oriented with good interpersonal skills
and a have working knowledge of PC hardware and DOS.

alSYSTEMS ANALYST
The successful candidate will main.ain three (3) Tandem nodes. Respon-

sibilities include Sysgen'’s, disk file maintenance, performance analysis
and tuning. This position requires 3-5 years experience with a working
knowledge of Tandem hardware and software. Must be familiar with TXF
and VLX hardware, Guardian XF Level, C10 or higher, PUP, DSAP.
Measure, Install, etc.

We provide a generous compensation and benefits package for all
positions. For immediate confidential consideration, qualified
ndividuals should send resume and salary requirements, indicating
position of preference to, Ms. Pat Bevacqua

Vey York Mercantile Exchange

4 World Trade Center, New York, N.Y. 10048
nn enual aoportunity employer ™
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS
Pan American World Airways is currently recruiting for several positions within
our Information Services division located in Rockleigh, New Jersey. We have
a full benefits package including medical, dental, optical, prescription pro-
gram and life insurance. Outstanding flight benefits—unlimited no cost travel
for emplovee, spouse, and minor dependents anywhere Pan American flies.

* Install SAG products—ADABAS, NATURAL, PREDICT, NATURAL DB2, NAT
URAL SECURITY, ADABAS ONLINE SERVICES.

» Knowledge of APAS, INSIGHT, SPACEMAN.
* Will be monitoring databases, performance and tuning of all products, database

maintenance, restore and recovery.
* Review of physical and logical design, systems design, and structured walk

throughs, troubleshooting, user/programmer point-of-contact.
* Assembler a plus.
» Requires Bachelor's Degree plus minimum 2 years experience.

Knowledge of TSO, DASD performance and ge DASD allocation, use of toolssuch as POOLDASD, BUDGET DASD, DASDMON, FDR, etc.
» Knowledge of VSAM, MVS, CATALOGS, LIBRARIAN, Komand, ACF2.
* SMP a plus.

. ics maintenance, assist applications developers with VSAM and other DASD
problems.

* Requires Bachelor's Degree plus minimum 2 years experience.

TPF PROGRAMMERS
e ACP/TPF Applications Systems or Systems Experience (min. 1 yr. exp.).
* Assembler (min. 1 yr. exp.).
* Airline Applications desirable.
+ Structured Program Macros (SPM) knowledge.
» Requires Bachelor's Degree.
Ne offer competitive salaries and the opportunity to make important contributions.
Qualified applicants should send their resume and salary history to: Pan American
World Airways, Inc.. Technical Recruiting, Dent. ED. 8 Kina Road. Rockleigh.
NJ 07647

a
~qual Opportunity «i.

TRADF SFRVICE
La

‘he retail food/drug market research division of Arbitron has an
mmediate opening for this position in our SAMI Trade Relations
department in Manhattan. The responsibilities include maintaining
1 positive relationship with the retail food/drug marketplace and a
sound working relationship with our production group.

lhe ideal candidate will have 2-3 years experience in the marketing/
»uying department of a major food or drug retailer, excellent commu-
rications skills and a strong detail orientation. POS knowledge and
2C experience is essential. 25% travel.

Ne provide an excellent benefits/salary package which includes
medical, dental, tuition reimbursement and pension. For consider-
ation forward resume AND SAl ARY HISTORY to:

ARBITRON/SAMI
Mary Marshall

303 E. Ohio Street
Chicago, IL 60611
FAX 312-923-2429

artnn amplov

Sallie Mae, a $35-billion, AAA-rated financial services corporation, is'seeking an
Academic Services Representative for our White Plains, New York District Sales Office.

Responsibilities include developing a lender referral network, developing and
executing strategies that source inan volume, enhancing Sallie Mae's image in the
yostsecondary marketplace, selling school-based products and services, initiating and
maintaining contacts with school personnel, and acting as a liaison between
yorrowers, schools, and lenders. The successful candidate will have a B.S. degree; 3-5
rears of financial aid experience; excellent communication skills; and public speaking
:xperience. Travel of approximately 40% is required.
allie Mae offers an excellent benefits package including a 401(k) Tax-Deferred Thrift
and Savings Plan, Employee Stock Purchase Plan, and more. For consideration
slease submit resume, includina salary history, to Kristi Petersan

p- Student Loan Marketing Association
£ 1050 Thomas Jefferson Street, NW.

di p Washington, D.C. 20007| An Enual Oooortunity Emolover
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Jectronic Data Interchange is rapidly changing the way companies do business.
ISI INTERNATIONAL, the market-leading provider of data input software on main:
rame systems, is positioning itself as the leader in the EDI software market. We are

surrently Slang in all areas to support the expansion of two major EDI product
&gt;fferings: TranSlafe and TRADING PARTNER.

SALES/MARKETING POSITIONS
ales and Mioneing Executives with experience in consultative sales to Fortune
1000 companies. EDI experience gy desirable. These people will play a key role
n introducing the new TRADING PARTNER product fo the marketplace.

co TECHNICAL POSITIONS
Development Center Manager fo provide technical leadership for our Aflantc
iacility. Requires 5 plus years of technical management experience in developing
Supporting and delivering mainframe products to market plus significant experiance in development support of IBM mainframe systems. PC and mid-range
axpetience helpful.
Software Engineers with exceptional software design and development exper
ance plus 5 years mainframe experience. PC or mid-range expertise helpfu
~OBOL and CICS skills required; C, Assembler desirable.
IJser Documentation Specialist fo write documentation targeted fo end use
judience. Experience in describing software products for end users a mus?
Jainframe and PC experience desirable. Desktop publishing experience helpful.
systems Engineers to provide on-site implementation assistance and training
Jainframe programming experience required. Extensive travel.
Other positions available in Norwalk, CT and Atlanta, GA.
ISI offers an attractive compensation package including profit sharing and employ
se stock option plan and benefits.
‘end detailed resume and salary history indicating position of interest fo

VP of ADMINISTRATION

International
1 295 Westport Ave.

Norwalk, CT 06856

PROFESSIONAL SALES PERSON
OUTSIDE SALES

We seek a successful individual who is:
» financially ambitious - desires high commissions
e® goal oriented - self motivated
® a high achiever - thrives on challenges
» aggressive - enjoy direct sales

We offer a high profile, outside direct sales position.
This opportunity provides high commissions and a
dynamic, direct-response marketing program. You wil
provide a premier wardrobe service to affluent and
successful business executives and professionals by
appointment in their offices or homes. Our company
makes the finest men’s tailored clothing in the country
We prefer a college education and 2-3 years sales
experience. Intensive product and sales training is
provided. Send resume to:

152 W. 58th Street :
Penthouse |

New York, NY 10019
Att: Brian Miller

ACILITIES DEVELOPMENT /REHABILITATION PROGRAM

Major NYC medical center seeks qualified candidates for an aggressive anc
expanding Facilities Development/Rehabilitation Program.

ASSISTANT FACILITIES PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Results oriented professional with strong communication and managemen
skills reporting to the Director, Facilities Project Management. A B.A. degree
3 to 5 years of previous project management experience, and exposure
to facilities design and planning required. PC, furniture and equipmen’
aurchasing experience a plus.

PROJECT COORDINATOR
Candidates must have a broad and diversified formal education and hands:
an experience in architecture with all its disciplines and building constructior
of health related facilities. In addition, candidates will coordinate re:
habilitation projects from inception to construction completion, participate
in RFP process, bidding review, and selection of contractors. Associate's
or Baccalaureate Degree in Architecture or Construction Managemen
‘equired, with 7-10 years broad field experience desired.
Competitive salary, benefits and career development are offered
Send resume, with cover letter indicating position of interest anc
salary history, to: Ms. Yvette M. Pennacchia. Assistant to Director
EMA&amp;D. Box 13.

| State University of New York
“hag HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT BROOKLYN

450 Clarkson Avenue. Brooklyn NV 1190"

EQ/AA Employer
————————————————————————

DMC#A0173
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CentonPri ‘anager
New Applications Development

Manhattan &amp; Melville, L.I.
The professional we seek will be needed to plan and direct the development of new
applications for logistics system at our two locations.

‘0 qualify, you must possess at least five years experience in the management of data
srocessing projects, ane'ysisAdroject life cycle and structured methodologies. Back-
yround should include work in applications for production management, order pro-
essing, inventory management, distribution and/or invoicing. A working knowledge
of VAX/VMS, UNIX, MS/DOS, relational databases and LAN networks preferred.

n addition to growth within a creative environment, we offeracompetitivesalaryand
in outstanding benefit package including five weeks vacation. medical/dental anc
uition reimbursement.

Qualified candidates are invited to submit their resumes, including salary
aistory/requirements, in confidence, to: The New York Blood Center, MD/Human
Resources. 150 Amsterdam Ave. New York, NY 10023. Equal opportunity employer M/F

- -—

 32 Blood CenteYI DBLOO enter
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\ growing industrial parts wholesaler located in
western Sutiolk County seeks a dynamic
'ands-on professional with a solid computer
systems &amp; dala base management background
0 help this company expand nationally.
rhe ideal candidate must have at least 10 years
»f computer and administrative management
axperience augmented by an MBA.
Ihis position which reports to the Vice President
»f Operations requires an individual who is a prob-
em solver with a proven track record &amp; must have
the ability to motivate &amp; to communicate effec.
tively with people at all levels. We offer an excel-
ent salaryincentive &amp; benefits package For con-
dential consideration please submit resume with
salary history &amp; requirements lo

£7804 TIMES 10108
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Large multi-modality imaging center in attractive
Queens location seeks hands-on Accounting
Manager to manage accounting and financial
runchions.

The successful candidate will have a degree and
3-5 years experience handling accounting billing
ind collections in a health care environment such
15 a hospital, HMO, physicians group practice etc
Excellent salary, benefits and working conditions.
FAX your resume to the Executive Recruiter o
718) 875-8422 or mail resume to:

Forest Hills Imaging Venture
Box GM

68-60 Austin Street
Foret Hille NY 113178

Design &amp; Engineering
Professionals
The New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation, the
largest municipal hospital system in the country, has several
challenging career opportunities in its Design Department.
We are seeking top-caliber applicants, licensed and unlicensed,
for the following positions:

Architects
You will have excellent drafting skills and will perform field
inspections, surveys and develop plans and details for reno-
vating health care facilities.

Engineers
fou will have design experience in heating, ventilation, and air
conditioning and a strong solid background in the renovation
and upgrading of boiler plants; elevators; sprinklers; plumbing
and medical gas systems. .

Candidates must be familiar with various codes governing
designs in New York City; experience in a hospital environmen
is a plus. Salary range is $27,000 to $62,900 commensurate
with experience and education. Qur competitive salaries are
further enhanced by a very comprehensive fringe benefits
package. For immediate consideration, please send resume
and letter.of application to:

Sondra Hodges
Capital Programs
NEW YORK CITY
HEALTH &amp; HOSPITALS
CORPORATION
346 Broadway, 12 West
New York, New York 10013

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF/HV

Men's and Ready-To-Wear
lay Merchandising Company, the New York buying office of the May
department Store Company, currently has opportunities within its Men's
ind R-T-W divisions. Working with buyers of our department store divi-
sions, you will help plan assortments, source domestic and foreign mar-
kets, and develop and promote private labels.

nly candidates with at least 3 years’ experience within a major depart-
nent store who have been both ASSISTANT BUYER and DEPARTMENT
MANAGER will be considered. Men's and R-T-W background a must.

These challengingpositions.offer career growth potential, as well as a
compensation package fully commensurate with your responsibilities.
For immediate consideration, please send your resume with salary his:
‘ory and requirement, in confidence to:

Director of Executive Recruitment

May Merchandising Company
1120 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Major N.Y. Law Firm is seeking a qualified individual as a LAN admin.
istrator. A minimum of 2 years experience managing a Novell Netware
network, preferably in an Ethernet environment is required. The suc-
cessful applicant should possess 1 year experience in complex network
environments, multiple servers, etc., in addition to hands on planning,
implementation &amp; maintenance with a Novell Network.
This degreed individual should have strong interpersonal skills and the
ability to communicate with all levels of the firm. Supervisory and law-
firm experience a plus. :

We offer an excellent and competitive compensation and benefits pack-
age. Please send resume and salary history/requirements to:

F 7792 TIMES 10108
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But We Know How To Find Them.
Let the professionals at MMS help vou to uncover the senior positions in this job market.

If you're earning $50K—-$300K we can help you move into a new career offering the prestige,
‘hallenge, autonomy and financial rewards which you demand. }

Convenient to the Princeton Junction Train Station, our team of skilled professionals will
provide the resources you need to develop an effective, personalized career strategy. Call to
arrange a confidential, no-obligation appointment or forward your resume to:

Minsuk, Macklin, Stein &amp; Associates
14 Washington Road, NY3 115 Route 46, Bldg. F, NY3 ~~

Princeton Junction, NJ 08550 Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046
_ (609) 275-5800 (201) 402-4294

“Look at this resume!” said the secretary to the
executive. “This is the one you're going to hire.”

"his actual client captured an offer, as have many earning $18K-$350K.
‘Concept’ or traditional resumes, direction &amp; mktg. Worldwide mail orders:
| 800 882-9802 Career Changing &amp; Relocations. Career Pathways Affil. Adv. by
3, Meltzer, WOR. M-F 9-8; Sat/Sun 10-5. NYC:305 Madison Ave 37thFir 661-2140

- Jericho/Great Ned 931-1415Hauppauge/Melvi 434-3939ResumesPlus.. a Sr7767
White Plains/Tarrytown 328-0030

Wall St: 912-0062 Woodbridge/Red Bank 634-2242
Bridgewater: 634-2242 Paramus 8686-2889
Bklyn, Qns, SI: 575-8571 Parsippany/Mtn,Lakes 335-5057

Created like no other resume in the world. Since 197°

We Spiny in.

Difficult Career Changes
If your problem is age, experi

ence, education, poor job history
- or simply that you want tc

change fields - we can help. Oui
proven methods get results fast
We offer professional, concernec
service to direct, assist and sup:
port your job search. Our fee:
are surprisingly low because ou
methods work. Evening appoint
ments available. Call for more
information or send your resume.
: . .

~—Guidelines—
(212) 661-1116 or (516)797-9117

420 Lexington Ave,
Suite 660 New York, NY 10170

67 Grand Avenue,
Massapequa, NY 11758

Guiding Careers Since 1976

WTTERE ENir 3 et NE

America s videst/Large..
Writing/Editing/Updatira
&gt;rinting Nationwide 4ed
Same Day Service/Free Consultation
120 Madison Ave., NY 11017.......... 212-223-256
50 West 56th St., NY, NY 10019... 212-307-00"
104 East 40th St.. NY, NY 10016 ..... 212-599-002
75 5th Ave., NY, NY 10010 ............ 212-995-987,
Nall St. City Hall.......ococrnrvrcninnnnnn 212-227-143
26 Court St., Brooklyn, NY 11242... 718-624-304¢
70-50 Austin St.. ForestHills .......... 718-575-168,
331 W. Whitman Rd., Melville......... 516-673-371¢
4495S. Oyster Bay Rd.. Plainview... 516-931-651:
ationwide—Since 1958.... 1-800.A224.8a

$ NILE «i A, er TRE BIN i

_ Ta V ghia Er B p 4 ANy Bia ¢ . : HAVA R

 I you have decided to make a job change and
‘want to get maximum marketexposureinthe shortest
amount of time ... call us today. We ara the leading
career management firm serving senior execulives
exclusively,

Our practice Is limited to no more than 3 new
clients a week in each of our offices ... as a result,
our clients enjoy highly personalized service, fast
market entry and guaranteed results. Call:

New York City &amp;! 2) 223-2611tong Island 516) 681-1909
New Jersey (201) 636-6100
Connecticut (203) 637-4895

Yast Coast 1 (800) - 33 EXECS

T EXECUTIVE RESOURCES
"INTERNATIONAL, INC.

17E42nd §t NY. NY 10168

.AREERDILEMMA? 4m,
Why stay unfulfilled and unrewarded

inyour job? We will change that!
For Free Meeting Call 212-465-8625

TURNING POINTS
222 Vises Jas; ulie : -Ne New York. N.Y. 10017 o

drede i ieeeded fededeededdedednind drinkd-
FLURIDA JOBS

DIRECTORY &amp; NEWS LETTER tells who is hir-
ing, where to apply to over 1000 of Florida's
largest employers with hundreds of current
openings. Send $26.95 + $3.00 shipping to
Job World, Dept. 18, Suite 2113, 499 St. Rd,
434, Altamonte Spgs, FL. 32714 or call (407
"RB-6232 for Master Card or '/+-
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‘he New York Times/Jim Bourg

Mary Rowe, the ombudsman at M.I.T,, said formal grievance procedures are not enough.

‘Courts’ for Workplace Disputes

They can defuse
conflicts and perhaps
keep employees from
quitting, or even suing.

ire settled in organizations. ‘‘The old options
00 often boil down to ‘stick your neck out’ or
go through exhausting arbitration,’ ” said
Mary Rowe, ombudsman at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology and past presi:
lent of the Corporate Ombudsman Associa-
ion. “They leave people too quick to quit,
sue, strike, or just put up with the problem
vhile protesting silently through backbiting
Jossip, intentional errors. working slower
ind the like.”

Ms. Rowe sees the need for even more

maginative approaches to conflict resolution
n coming years. ‘Complaints will always
ixist, and will become more common among
vorkers in the 90’s.”” One reason, she said, is
he growing diversity of the work force;
yredictions are that 1 in 10 new workers wil}
ye white men, with the others women, minor-
ties and immigrants. ‘The sharp increase in
liversity leads to great opportunity, but also
0 more friction at the edges,’ she said.

With educational levels falling among
vorkers and the need for skilled workers
ncreasing, companies must try harder to
teep good employees. At the same time, the
vaning of company loyalty among workers
nakes those who are unhappy quicker to
nove on, Ms. Rowe said. “The trend is for
ombanies to become more concerned and

Bv DANIEL GOLEMAN

, .T Honeywell Inc., a top-level department

Jui head who was fired alleged that hisWAboss, a vice president, had dismissed
him for reasons of personal animosity rather
han performance. A management appeal
&gt;ommittee agreed with him, and reinstated
1im at another division.

“The appeal committee had been estab-
ished by the same vice president whose
lecision was overturned,” said David Ewing,
in authority on corporate complaint-han-
ling. “He just swallowed and took the deci-
sion; he thought it was more important to
support the company court.”

Mr. Ewing belongs to a growing movement
lo revamp the wavs disputes and conflicts

are a number of elements that make up an effective employee grievance program

complaint.
Everyone in theorganization knows how the ©
is a safe channel for complaints.

* Investigationofcomplainssfai,promptandthorar-
"Impartialarbitrationisavailable,ifneeded.

# Complaints are confidential and anyoneintheorganizationmayfileons
® People with special axnertisa ara brought in to handle comolaintswhen’

appropriate’

=1

nore flexible, spending more resources and
creativity on handling complaints,” she said.

Sometimes the new complaint-handling
ystems are called ‘‘company courts,” ac-
:ording to Mr. Ewing, author of ‘“‘Justice on
he Job.” His book describes 20 systems at
:ompanies, including Federal Express, Hon-
sywell, Citicorp, NBC and International Busi-
1ess Machines. Mr. Ewing published his book
ast year, while he was managing editor of
he Harvard Business Review. ‘I was skepti-
&gt;al at first,” he said. ‘I thought the systems
vould be stacked in favor of management.
At 1 found that’s not the case at all”?

NE of the model systems, Mr. Ewing
said, is at Federal Express. Under the
@#‘GuaranteedFairTreatment Proce-

lure” a five-person jury is picked for each
:ase, with the complaining employee picking
wo peers and the company choosing two
nanagers; someone from the human re-
sources office is the guiding member.

“They hear the complaint informally,
iomewhere off company premises,” said Mr.
Zwing. “It’s very informal, with no lawyers
allowed, no rules of evidence. Every effort is
nade to avoid being adversarial.”

Some companies have someone — in ef-
‘ect, a company judge — who investigates
:ases and renders decisions. The process is
nvariably swift, with a decision being made
vithin a week or two of the complaint. Other
&gt;ompanies have ombudsmen, who can inter-
rene and advise. but often lack final author-
ty.

“Formal grievance procedures by them-
selves are not enough,” said Ms. Rowe, the
ymbudsman at ML.LT. “More creative ways
‘0 solve problems often bring better results.”

Ms. Rowe tells of one administrative as-
sistant at a health care company who was
yutraged that his boss demanded upaid over-
ime. The assistant considered filing a for-
mal grievance, but feared arousing his boss’s
‘esentment. Then he intentionally started
slowing down at work, and missing work
iltogether. He fantasized about quitting, or
wringing a lawsuit.

Instead, he went to his company’s ombuds-
nan. The ombudsman asked the human re-
sources department to send out a general
notice on overtime rules. The boss stopped
demanding overtime; the worker was re-
lieved that no one but the ombudsman knew
1p wae inunluad n
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“The New York Mercantile Exchange, one of New York's leading com-
nodities exchanges, has immediate openings for experienced, innovative
yrofessionals

SENIOR PROGRAMMER ANALYST
Successful candidate will join an applications development team that

s responsible for providing back-office systems support. This individual
should have 4-6 years experience in appiication system design and
mplementation, including extensive design and coding in a fault-tolerant
snvironment. Must have knowledge of Tandem TXP-VLX, COBOL &amp;
Pathway. Some database backaround would be beneficial

DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR
The individual who will assume this position will be completely respon-

sible for developing and implementing an integrated database strategy,
vith extensive application user contact. You will also provide technical
juidance and assistance to the systems development staff. Candidates
should have 4-6 years of database design and implementation experience
n a medium to large on-line brokerage environment. A knowledge of
Tandem TXP-VILX. COBOL &amp; SQL is essential

SERVICE DESK ANALYST
This position allows you to interface with users, supporting and installing

rardware, and giving front-line evaluation of hardware/software problems
on the trading floor. Responsibilities include inventory tracking and
jatabase maintenance, keeping service log and producing reports.
candidate should have 3+ years related experience including
roubleshooting PCs. Must be detail-oriented with good interpersonal skills
and a have working knowledge of PC hardware and DOS.

SYSTEMS ANALYST
The successful candidate will maintain three (3) Tandem nodes. Respon-

sibilities include Sysgen’s, disk file maintenance, performance analysis
and tuning. This position requires 3-5 years experience with a working
cnowledge of Tandem hardware and software. Must be familiar with TXP
ind VLX hardware, Guardian XF Level, C10 or higher. PUP. DSAP
vieasure, Install, etc.

We provide a generous compensation and benefits package for all
Jositions. For immediate confidential consideration, qualified
‘ndividuals should send resume and salary requirements, indicating
yosition of preference to, Ms. Pat Bevacaua

New York Mercantile Exchange
4 World Trade Center, New York, N.Y. 10048

An equal opportunity emplover m/#f

 m——

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
JAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS
Pan American World Airways is currently recruiting for several positions within
wr Information Services division located in Rockleigh, New Jersey. We have
a full benefits package including medical, dental, optical, prescription pro-
jram and life insurance. Outstanding flight benefits—unlimited no cost travel
‘or employee, spouse, and minor dependents anywhere Pan American flies.

ADARAS DRA
» Install SAG products—ADABAS, NATURAL, PREDICT, NATURAL DB2, NAT-

URAL SECURITY, ADABAS ONLINE SERVICES.
» Knowledge of APAS, INSIGHT, SPACEMAN.
+ Will be monitoring databases, performance and tuning of all products, database

maintenance, restore and recovery. .
Review of physical and logical design, systems design, and structured walk-
throughs, troubleshooting, user/programmer point-of-contact.

» Assembler a plus.
» Requires Bachelor's Dearee plus minimum 2 years experience.

DASD SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
» Knowledge of TSO, DASD performance and tuning, DASD allocation, use of tools
such as POOLDASD, BUDGET DASD, DASDMON, FDR, etc.
Knowledge of VSAM, MVS, CATALOGS, LIBRARIAN, Komand, ACF2.
SMP a plus.
CICS maintenance, assist applications developers with VSAM and other DASD
problems.
Requires Bachelor's Degree plus minimum 2 vears experience.

 MS
» ACP/TPF Applications Systems or Systems Experience (min. 1 yr. exp.).
» Assembler (min. 1 yr. exp.).
» Airline Applications desirable. :

+ Structured Program Macros (SPM) knowledae.
' Requires Bachelor's Degree.
Ne offer competitive salaries and the opportunity to make important contributions.
Jualified applicants should send their resume and salary history to: Pan American
Norid Airways, Inc., Technical Recruiting, Dept. ED, 8 King Road. Rockleigh,
NJ 07647.

Equal Opportunity Embplover AM

EDI rie0
Flectionic Data Interchange is rapidly changing the way companies do busine
ISI INTERNATIONAL, the market-leading provider of data input software on
frame systems, is positioning itself as the leader in the EDI software market. W
currently Song in all areas to support the expansion of two major EDI pre
offerings: TranSiate and TRADING PARTNER.

 I SALES/MARKETING POSITIONS
sales and Marketing Executives with experience in consultative sales to

i000 companies. EDI experience ay desirable. These people will play at
n introducing the new TRADING PARTNER product to the marketplace.

~ "1 TECHNICAL POSITIONS
development Center Manager to provide technical leadership for our.
acility. Requires 5 plus years of technical management experience in deve
supporting and delivering mainframe products to market plus significantance in development support of IBM mainframe systems. PC and mid
axperience helpful,
software Engineers with exceptional software design and development
ance plus 5 years mainframe experience. PC or mid-range expertise !
~OBOL and CICS skills required: C, Assembler desirable.
Jser Documentation Specialist to write documentation targeted to e
audience. Experience in describing software products for end users
viainframe and PC experience desirable. Desktop publishing experience hel
Systems Engineers to provide on-site implementation assistance and
Vidinframe programming experience required. Extensive travel.
Other positions available in Norwalk, CT and Atlanta, GA.
{St offers an attractive compensation package including profit sharing and
ae stock option pian and benefits,
send detailed resume and salary history indicating position of interest to

VP of ADMINISTRATION

International
295 Westport Ave.
Norwalk, CT 06856“1

PROFESSIONAL SALES PERS
OUTSIDE SALES

We seek a successful individual who is:
e financially ambitious - desires high commissior
® goal oriented - self motivated
® a high achiever - thrives on challenges -
® aggressive - enjoy direct sales

We offer a high profile, outside direct sales positic
his opportunity provides high commissions and
dynamic, direct-response marketing program. Yo
provide a premier wardrobe service to affluent anc
successful business executives and professionals
appointment in their offices or homes. Our compa
makes the finest men’s tailored clothing in the cot
We prefer a college education and 2-3 years sales
experience. Intensive product and sales training is
provided. Send resume to:

152 W. 58th Street
Penthouse
New York, NY 10019
Att: Brian Miller

“IL
Major NYC medical center seeks qualified candidates for an aggressi
axpanding Facilities Development/Rehabilitation Program.

ASSISTANT FACILITIES PROGRAM COORDINATOF
Results oriented professional with strong communication and manag
skills reporting to the Director, Facilities Project Management. AB.A.c
} to 5 years of previous project management experience, and ex
0 facilities design and planning required. PC, furniture and equ’
wirchasing experience a pius.

». »-ORDINATOR
~andidates must have a broad and diversified formal education and
on experience in architecture with all its disciplines and building cons
of health related facilities. In addition, candidates will coordin
nabilitation projects from inception to construction completion, par
in RFP process, bidding review, and selection of contractors. Ass:
or Baccalaureate Degree in Architecture or Construction Mana
‘equired, with 7-10 years broad field experience desired.
-ompetitive salary, benefits and career development are «
Send resume, with cover letter indicating position of inter:
talarv history. to: Ms. Yvette M Dannzreak’- 4 a
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When She Moves,
And He Must Trail Along
INDA VINING faced family protests when

Lo agreed to leave her job in New York
two years ago at Shearson Lehman Hut-

on Inc. to become associate general counsel
at the Banc One Corporation in Columbus,
dhio. Her husband, John, was more than
villing to make the move, but their parents
vere worried about what it would mean for
1is singing and songwriting career.

“We got things like, was he really serious
bout his career or was he just a tag-along to
ne?” said Mrs. Vining, who ultimately did
nove, but only after the couple worked out a
lan to rebuild Mr. Vining’s career in Ohio.

Job relocation is almost always traumatic:
‘amilies are uprooted, old friends and col-
eagues abandoned and beloved houses put
1p for sale. And with the advent of the two-
:areer couple, relocating has become an
'ven more tangled process since one job
ransfer affects two careers. But the knotti-
:st problems of all seem to surface when, as
n the case of the Vinings, it is the wife who
sets the call to move on and the husband has
o follow

.ngering stereotypes
launt two-career

-ouples taking jobs
nvolving relocation.
1e will be corporate vice president of philan:
ropy at the Henry Ford Health System, a
wnprofit health care and academic research
zanization. :

The criticism factor pales, however, when
ympared to the very real possibility that the
ailing spouse cannot find a job. While this
readed situation is not limited to men, it car.
e particularly humiliating for them; society
:ill allows women a grace period of unem
Joyment before condemning them as fail-
.res. And, of course, if the husband has given
'p a high-paying position to follow his wife,
1e financial strains can be formidable.
Witness the Mansurs. Last November, Ber-

.adette Mansur quit Avon Products Inc. in
lew York after 15 years to become vice
resident of marketing and communications
t Reebok International Ltd. The switch
1eant moving to Boston and, for Michael
fansur, giving up his job as national sales
1anager for a shirt manufacturer. As Mrs.
Tansur recalled, “Michael said, ‘When you
et an opportunity to work for such a high-
‘ofile company, you don’t say no.’ ”’
One thing the couple had not taken into

ccount, however, was the New England
conomy going into a tailspin. By the begin-
ing of this year, Boston had become a city
illed with newly unemployed executives, Mr.
Aansur among them, all vying for the same
obs. Financially, the move has been stress-
ul, even apart from Mr. Mansur’s unemploy-
aent, because the Mansurs have been unable
2 sell their New York apartment and South-
mpton country house. But, as Mr. Mansur
oints out, “people go through this all the
ime when the spouse relocates. It’s just
1Isually not the woman doing the relocating.”

LIMES! wae B

fTary Rowe, the ombudsman at M.I.T., said formal grievance procedures are not enough.

Courts’ for Workplace
I'raditionally, the woman has been the

railing spouse during job relocations — not a
yarticularly surprising fact, given that wom-
n have entered the work force in significant
wmbers only in relatively recent years.
Now, as the careers of more and more wom-
n are equaling or surpassing those of their
wsbands, many couples find they have to
ope with sexual stereotvpes — on top of

Disputes
[hey can defuse
‘onflicts and perhaps
ceep employees from
juitting, or even suing

are settled in organizations. “The old options
oo often boil down to ‘stick your neck out’ oi
go through exhausting arbitration,” ”’ said
dary Rowe, ombudsman at the Massachu
ietts Institute of Technology and past presi
lent of the Corporate Ombudsman Associa
ion. “They leave people too quick to quit,
ue, strike, or just put up with the problem
thile protesting silently through backbiting
;08sip, intentional errors, working slower
ind the like.”

Ms. Rowe sees the need for even more
maginative approaches to conflict resolution
n coming years. ‘Complaints will always
Xist, and will become more common among
sorkers in the 90’s.”’ One reason, she said, is
he growing diversity of the work force;
redictions are that 1 in 10 new workers will
ie white men, with the others women, minor-
ties and immigrants. “The sharp increase in
iversity leads to great opportunity, but also
2 more friction at the edges,” she said.

With educational levels falling among
'orkers and the need for skilled workers
ncreasing, companies must try harder to
eep good employees. At the same time, the
aning of company loyalty among workers
makes those who are unhappy quicker to
nove on, Ms. Rowe said. “The trend is for
ompanies to become more concerned and

nore flexible, spending more resources and
“eativity on handling complaints,’ she said.
Sometimes the new complaint-handling

ystems are called “company courts,” ac-
ording to Mr. Ewing, author of ‘“Justice on
he Job.” His book describes 20 systems at
ompanies, including Federal Express, Hon-
ywel], Citicorp, NBC and International Busi-
ess Machines. Mr. Ewing published his book
ast year, while he was managing editor of
he Harvard Business Review. ‘I was skepti-
al at first,” he said. “I thought the systems
vould be stacked in favor of management.
lut I found that’s not the case at al *’

By DANIEL GOLEMAN

I' Honeywell Inc., a top-level department
A head who was fired alleged that his

boss, a vice president, had dismissed
iim for reasons of personal animosity rather
han performance. A management appeal
ommittee agreed with him, and reinstated
im at another division.
“The appeal committee had been estab-

shed by the same vice president whose
ecision was overturned,” said David Ewing,
n authority on corporate complaint-han-
ling. “He just swallowed and took the deci-
ion; he thought it was more important to
ipport the company court.”
Mr. Ewing belongs to a growing movement

n revamp the wavs disputes and conflicts

NE of the model systems, Mr. Ewing
0 said, is at Federal Express. Under the

“Guaranteed Fair Treatment Proce-
lure” a five-person jury is picked for each
ase, with the complaining employee picking
wo peers and the company choosing two
nanagers; someone from the human re-
ources office is the guiding member.
“They hear .the complaint informally,

omewhere off company premises,’’ said Mr.
wing. “It’s very informal, with no lawyers
llowed, no rules of evidence. Every effort is
nade to avoid being adversariai.”
Some companies have someone.—in ef-

act, a company judge — who investigates
ases and renders decisions. The process is
variably swift, with a decision being made
rithin a week or two of the complaint. Other
.ompanies have ombudsmen, who can inter-
rene and advise. but often lack final author-
ty.

“Formal grievance procedures by them-
ielves are not enough,” said Ms. Rowe, the
ymbudsman at M.I.T. “More creative ways
o solve problems often bring better results.”

Ms. Rowe tells of one administrative as-
istant at a health care company who was
mtraged that his boss demanded upaid over-
ime. The assistant considered filing a for-
nal grievance, but feared arousing his boss’s
'esentment. Then he intentionally started
lowing down at work, and missing work

1ltogether. He fantasized abot” quitting, orringing a lawsuit.
Instead, he went to his company’s ombuds-

nan. The ombudsman asked the human re-
sources department to send out a general
10tice on overtime rules. The boss stopped
lemanding overtime; the worker was re-
ieved that no one but the ombudsman knew
we wae involved »

Some women executives try to avoid the
hole sticky problem by attempting com-
auter marriages. Early last year, Mary
ean Connors was transferred by Knight-
idder Inc. to Philadelphia from Miami,
here her husband, Geoffrey Tomb, re-
1ained as a reporter for Knight-Ridder’s
fiami Herald. For five months, she and her
asband commuted up and down the East
past on weekends to see each other. “‘I don’t
ecommend it as a life style,” she said wryly.
‘ventually, the strain became too much, and
ar husband took a job up north.
Their story has an extra twist. Just a few.

ionths after they were reunited, Mr. Tomb
‘as offered a better position at the Herald
nd,’as luck would have it, Ms. Connors got
-ansferred back to Miami at about the same
me.

The good news in all this is that some
ympanies are finally catching on to the fact
iat relocating may be hard for the male
ouse. When Colette Murray was being
ooed by her new employer, a cocktail party
as thrown for her and her husband, the
exas Tech athletic director. Included
mong the guests was a carefully assembled
roup of prominent Detroit business execu-
ves who had ties to sports organizations in
ie city.
“This has given me a foundation to start

'f with when I come to Detroit looking for a
ib,” Mr. Murray said. “The fact is, both
eople in a marriage work these days, and
1e organization that is recruiting one of
em needs to see that both are happy.” NR

werything else — when weighing a move.
‘‘Men, although they may be willing to

ollow their wives, don’t have any role mod-
Is to fall back on,” said Phyllis Macklin, an
utplacement specialist at Minsuk, Macklin,
itein &amp; Associates, based in Princeton Junc-
ion, N.J.

Sometimes the husband’s resentment and
nsecurities are enough to keep the woman
rom going through with a move. But even
vhen husbands are supportive, they often
iense general pressures from society to dig
n their heels.
“I think there is still the feeling that men

ire the bosses, the decision-makers,” said
Richard Murray, director of marketing and
ithletics at Texas Tech University. “I don’t
\gree with this at all, but there can be the
eeling that when you don’t stay in your
)osition, you're being subservient to your
nate, that you've got some kind of a weak-
ess.”

Mr. Murray is about to leave his job to
nove with his wife. Calette. to Detroit. where

 NM OMbbGetme. oan
Mary Rowe, ombudsman atthe Massachusetts Institute of Technology,saysthere
are anumberofelements that make up an effective employeegrievance program.
4Thefeelingsofpeople—treirhurt,angerandfear—aredealtwith,notjustthe

% Everyoneintheorganizationkr “hes uerks, trusts it and feels it

# Counseling is used to sort out conflictsandtonegotiateasolution.
| Shuttle diplomats actasgo-betweenswhenneeded.©
® Investigation of complaints is fair, prompt and thorough
Vimpartial arbitration isavailable,ifneeded.
1 Complainantshave arangeofoptionsonhowtocomplain.=
1Complaints are confidential and anyone in the organization may file one.
"People with special exvertisa are brouahtintohandlecomplaintswhen
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Systems Analysts/
Programmers |

Get a quick start on a great
~araer in commiinicationes

’There’s never been
*

a better time
o *

to join Jaguar.
f you seek greater challenge and responsibility, with the added
yenefit of an excellent compensation package, join Jaguar Cars
nc., a major marketer of luxurv automahilas at air new
laadaiiartaere in Mahwah M*

Look to UPS for a
real challenge,

| Call Monday, April 9th, 8am-6pm
(201) 599-3374/3191

JPS is in the midst of an expansion to equip, house and staff
he most advanced computer operation in the transportation
1dustry, which will support our services in over 180 countries
nd territories. Due to this extraordinary growth we offer inten-
ive 12 week company-paid training programs throughout the
ear. To qualify, you will need a 4 year degree or equivalent in
‘omputer Science or related field and the desire to be a part
f a company with a maior commitment to advanced technology.

Marketing Analyst
Minimum four to seven years marketing/business planning expe-
‘ience within a Fortune 500 environment with working knowl-
rdge of marketing computer systems including fluency in PC
spreadsheet/database) software essential, as is a BS in Marketing,
Jusiness Administration or related field. Strong written and verbal
:ommunication skills are necessary. Responsibilities include
nalysis-of economic/fiscal/legislative trends and competitive
avelannmente and caleg valume forecastinn

AT&amp;T has exciting news about challenging opportunities for skilled
somputer professionals with a Bachelor's degree or equivalent and 2-5
/ears' experience.

Jystems Analysts
‘our experience must include one or more of the following: requirements
athering/development; functional analysis; structured design/testing;
roject management skills; report layouts; and screen design. Must have
nowledge of COBOL, PL/1, IMS, DB2.

’rogrammers
‘ourexperience must include one or more of the following: OS COBOL;
JS PLM; IMS; DB2; BATCH; IMS DC/MFS. Knowledge of IMS Utilities,
BM Main Frame, MVS/XA, OS/JCL/Utilities. TSO/SPF and VSAM are
lighly desired.

Jpportunities are available within the Customer Account Management
Systems organization in East Brunswick, Parsippany, Somerset and
Jorristown, NJ and within the Consumer Communications Services
yrganization in Piscataway, NJ.

vake the right choice. Send your resume with salary requirements and
ndication of position desired to: AT&amp;T, Attn: LUB-PM, Ref # NYT48. 100
southaate Parkway Rm 1D14. Marristown NJ 07960

An additional training session
has just been added to begin in May.

Non’t miss this opportunity — call now!

fter successfully completing our training program, you'll join
ur state-of-the-art Data Centers in either Paramus, New Jersey
r in nearby Mahwah, which is scheduled to go on-line in 1991.
t UPS, you'll find an MIS environment to satisfy the most de-
1anding professional. One that consists of IBM mainframes,
ANDEM hardware and an extensive PC network. With two of
1e world’s largest DB2 Data Base systems in operation. And a
rst name, roll-up-your-sleeves UPS culture where systems pro-
assionals who can meet the exceedingly high standards we've
et for ourselves are rewarded with stork nwnershio in our pri-
ately owned company.

/e will be offering another training program in July. To be con-
idered for the July, or future programs, send your resume to:
Inited Parcel Service, Dept. JP/NYT, P.O. Box 1687. Paramus, NJ
7652 An Faual Oonortunity Fmolover

.

?roduct Planning Analyst
Requirements include three to five years of sales, marketing and
yroduct development experience in the automotive field with a
3S in Engineering or related technical field, and working knowl-
adge of PC's. Responsibilities include analyzing market research
esults together with industry trends, developing and implementing
roduct strategies along with providing project control for new
roducts launched into the U.S. market, and communicating
laguar customer requirements to the Product Development
Yepartment in Enaland

if you possess the right qualifications, please send your resume
vith salary history and requirements, specifying position desired,
to: Employment Manager, Jacuae Cars Inc., 600 Willow TreeRoad, Leonia, New Jersey 07605. Principals Only! Jaguar Cars
/nc., is a smoke-free environment and an eaual opportunity
embplover m/f/h/v

—
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Ups United Parcel Service

An equal opportunity emolover
We run the tightest shin in the shipping bucinecs
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The New York Mercantile Exchange, one of New York's leading com-
nodities exchanges, has immediate openings for experienced, innovative
yrofessionals.

SENIOR PROGRAMMER ANALYST
Successful candidate will join an applications development team that

s responsible for providing back-office systems support. This individual
should have 4-6 years experience in application system design and
mplementation, including extensive design and coding in a fault-tolerant
snvironment. Must have knowledge of Tandem TXP-VLX, COBOL &amp;
Sathway. Some database background would be beneficial.

 YTDATABASE ADMINISTRATOR
The individual who will assume this position will be completely respon-

ible for developing and implementing an integrated database strategy,
vith extensive application user contact. You will also provide technical
juidance and assistance to the systems development staff. Candidates
should have 4-6 years of database design and implementation experience
1 a medium to large on-line brokerage environment. A knowledge of
‘andem TXP-VLX, COBOL &amp; SQL is essential.

3

\ERVICE DESK ANALYST
This positon allows you to interface with users, supporting and installing

rardware, and giving front-line evaluation of hardware/software problems
sn the trading floor. Responsibilities include inventory tracking and
jatabase maintenance, keeping service log and producing reports.
sandidate should have 3+ years related experience including
roubleshooting PCs. Must be detail-oriented with good interpersonal skills
and a have working knowledge of PC hardware and DOS.

The successiuil candidate will maintain three (3) Tandem nodes. Respon-
sibilities include Sysgen’s, disk file maintenance, performance analysis
and tuning. This position requires 3-5 years experience with a working
nonisage of Tandem hardware and software. Must be familiar with TXPind VLX hardware, Guardian XF Level, C10 or higher, PUP, DSAP,
deasure, Install, etc.

We provide a generous compensation and benefits package for all
yositions. For immediate confidential consideration, qualified
ndividuals should send resume and salary requirements, indicating
yosition of preference to, Ms. Pat Bevacqua

‘=r York Mercantile Exchange

orld Trade Center, New York, N.Y. 10048
An equal opportunity employer m/#

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS
an American World Airways is currently recruiting for several positions within
sur Information Services division located in Rockleigh, New Jersey. We have
a full benefits package including medical, dental, optical, prescription pro-
ram and life insurance. Outstanding flight benefits—unlimited no cost travel
or employee, spouse, and minor dependents anywhere Pan American flies.

» Install SAG products—ADABAS, NATURAL, PREDICT, NATURAL DB2, NAT-
URAL SECURITY, ADABAS ONLINE SERVICES.

- Knowledge of APAS, INSIGHT, SPACEMAN.
* Will be monitoring databases, performance and tuning of all products, database

naintenance, restore and recovery. :

Review of physical and logical design, systems Jesh, and structured walk-
hroughs, troubleshooting, user/programmer point-of-contact.
Assembler a plus.
3equires Bachelor's Degree plus minimum 2 years experience.

~~ B XYDASD SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
owes of TSO, DASD performance and tuning, DASD allocation, use of toolssuch as POOLDASD, BUDGET DASD, DASDMON, FDR, etc.

‘ Knowledge of VSAM, MVS, CATALOGS, LIBRARIAN, Komand, ACF2.
' a plus.
» CICS maintenance, assist applications developers with VSAM and other DASD

procs,» Requires Bachelor's Degree plus minimum 2 years experience.

» ACP/TPF Applications Systems or Systems Experience (min. 1 yr. exp).
» Assembler (min. 1 yr. exp.).
» Airline Applications desirable.
» Structured Program Macros (SPM) knowledge.
» Requires Bachelor's Degree.
Vee offer competitive salaries and the opportunity to make important contributions.
Jualified applicants should send their resume and salary history to: Pan American

Noni Adrvays, Inc., Technical Recruiting, Dept. ED, 8 King Road, Rockleigh,

7.
Lo

TR &gt;E[

‘he retail food/drug market research division of Arbitron has an
nmediate opening for this position in our SAMI Trade Relations
)epartment in Manhattan. The responsibilities include maintaining
. positive relationship with the retail food/drug marketplace and a
ound working relationship with our production group.

‘he ideal candidate will have 2-3 years experience in the marketing/
ying department of a major food or drug retailer, excellent commu-
ications skills and a strong detail orientation. POS knowledge and
'C experience is essential. 25% travel. :

Ve provide an excellent benefits/salary package which includes
nedical, dental, tuition reimbursement and pension. For consider-
ition forward resume AND SALARY HISTORY to:

ARBITROT1/8£ "7
Mary Marshall

J03 E. Ohio Street
~hicago, IL 60611
‘AX 312-923-2429

affirmative action er
~ER

Jallie Mae, a $35-billion, AAA-rated financial services corporation, is seeking an
\cademic Services Representative for our White Plains, New York District Sales Office.

iesponsibilities include developing a lender referral network, developing and
xecuting strategies that source loan volume, enhancing Sallie Mae's image in the
ostsecondary marketplace, selling school-based products and services, initiating and
laintaining contacts with school personnel. and acting as a liaison between
orrowers, schools, and lenders. The successful candidate will have a B.S. degree: 3-5
pars of financial aid experience; excellent communication skills; and public speaking
xperience. Travel of approximately 40% is required.
allie Mae offers an excellent benefits package including a 401(k) Tax-Deferred Thrift
.nd Savings Plan, Employee Stock Purchase Plan, and more. For consideration.
lease submit resume, including salary history, to Kristi Petersen.

Student Loan Marketing Association
1050 Thomas Jefferson Street, NNW.
Washington, D.C. 20007
An Equal Opportunity Employer3,
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 “~RTUNITIES
lectronic Data Interchange is rapidly changing the way companies dobusiness.
s| INTERNATIONAL, the market-leading provider of data input software on main-
ame systems, is positioning itself as the leader in the EDI software market. We are
urrently flodng in all areas to support the expansion of two major EDI product
fferings: TranSiafe and TRADING PARTNER. .

SALES/MARKETING POSITIONS ~~
Jles and Marketing Executives with experience in consultative sales to Fortune

00 companies. EDI Sipelionse hy desirable. These people will play a key roleintroducing the new TRADING PARTNER product fo the marketplace.

a TECHNICAL POSITIONS |
yevelopment Center Manager fo provide technical leadership for our Atlanta
acility. Requires 5 plus years of technical management experience in developing.
upporting and delivering mainframe products to market plus significant experi-‘nce in development support of IBM mainframe systems. PC and mid-range
xperience helpful,
ioftware Engineers with exceptional software design and development experi-
nce plus 5 years mainframe experience. PC or mid-range expertise helpful.
‘OBOL and CICS skills required: C, Assembler desirable.
ser Documentation Specialist to write documentation targeted fo end user
.udience. Experience in describing software products for end users a must
Acinframe and PC experience desirable. Desktop publishing experience helpful.
ystems Engineers to provide on-site implementation assistance and training.
iainframe programming experience required. Extensive travel.
“ther positions available in Norwalk. CT and Atlanta, GA. .
S| offers an athactive compensation package including profit sharing and employ-
se stock option pian and benefifs.
end detailed resume and salary history indicating position of interest to

VP of ADMINISTRATION

/ International
295 Westport Ave.
Norwalk, CT 06856

PROFESSIONAL SALES PERSON
OUTSIDE SALES

We seek a successful individual who is:
» financially ambitious - desires high commissions
» goal oriented - self motivated
® a high achiever - thrives on challenges
» aggressive - enjoy direct sales

Ve offer a high profile, outside direct sales position.
"his opportunity provides high commissions and a
jynamic, direct-response marketing program. You will
srovide a premier wardrobe service to affluent and
successful business executives and professionals by
appointment in their offices or homes. Our company
nakes the finest men’s tailored clothing in the country.
Ne prefer a college education and 2-3 years sales
axperience. Intensive product and sales training is
orovided. Send resume to:

152 W. 58th Street
Penthouse
New York, NY 10019
Att: Brian Miller

cyET IMENT 7H [34 JIL 11 iby

Major NYC medical center seeks qualified candidates for an aggressive and
sxpanding Facilities Development/Rehabilitation Program.

ASSISTANT FACILITIES PROGRAM COORDINATOR
lesults oriented professional with strong communication and management
kills reporting to the Director, Facilities Project Management. AB.A. degree,
} to 5 years of previous project management experience, and exposure
o facilities design and planning required. PC, furniture and equipment
yurchasing experience a plus.

PROJECT COORDINATOR
sandidates must have a broad and diversified formal education and hands-
in experience in architecture with all its disciplines and building construction
f health related facilities. In addition, candidates will coordinate re-
\abilitation projects from inception to construction completion, participate
1 RFP process, bidding review, and selection of contractors. Associate's
'r Baccalaureate Degree in Architecture or Construction Management
equired, with 7-10 years broad field experience desired.

Sotipelilive salary, benefits and career development are offered.end resume, with cover letter indicating position of interest and

lary Histon, to: Ms. Yvette M. Pennacchia, Assistant to Director,
= , Box 13.

i State University of New York

fll | 9 HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER AT EROCKLYN
450 Clarkson Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11203

. cO/AA Empioyel DMC#A0173 )

——————————
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New Applications Development
Manhattan &amp; Melville, L.1. |

‘he professional we seek will be needed to pian and direct the development of new
pplications for logistics systemat our two locations.

&gt;» qualify, you must possess at least five years experience in the management of data
rocessing projects, analysis, project life cycle and structured methodologies. Back:
round should include work in applications for production management, order pro-
essing, inventory management, distribution and/or invoicing. A working knowledge
f VAX/VMS, UNIX, MS/DOS, relational databases and LAN networks preferred.

. _- *

n addition to growth within a creative environment, we offer a competitive salary and
ain outstanding benefit package including five weeks vacation, medical/dental and
uition reimbursement.

Qualified candidates are invited to submit their resumes, including salary
ristory/requirements, in confidence, to: The New York Blood Center, MD/Human
esources, 150 Amsterdam Ave, New York, NY 10023. Equal opportunity employer M/F.

“~ Blood Cente

sR -a

. growing industrial parts wholesaler located in
jestern Suffolk County seeks a dynamic
ands-on professional with a solid computer
stems &amp; data base management background
» help this company expand nationally.
ne ideal candidate must have at least 10 years
f computer and administrative management
xperience augmented by an MBA.
his position which reports to the Vice President
t Operations requires an individual whois a prob-
3m solver with a proven track record &amp; must have
he ability to motivate &amp; to communicate effec.
ively with people at all levels. We offer an excel
ent salary/incentive &amp; benefits package. For con-
dential consideration please submit resume with
salary history &amp; requirements 10:

F 7804 TIMES 10108

JIVE

aT eT
arge multi-modality imaging center in attractive
Jueens location seeks hands-on Aspiring
Aanager to manage accounting and financio
inctions.
ne successful candidate will have a degree and

5 years experience handling accountingbilling
nd collections in o health care environment suc
s a hospital, HMO, physicians group practice etc.
cellent salary, benefits and working conditions.
‘AX your resume fo the Executive Recruiter af

18) 875-8422 or mail resume to:

Forest Hills Imaging Venture
Box GM

68-60 Austin Street
Forest Mills, NY 11375

Se
pe

—
-

- o -

Jesign &amp; Engineering

"he New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation, the
argest municipal hospital system in the country, has several
~hallenging career opportunities in its Design Department.
Ne are seeking top-caliber applicants, licensed and unlicensed,
or the following positions:

Architects
ou will have excellent drafting skills and will perform field
1spections, surveys and develop plans and details for reno-
ating health care facilities.

Engineers
.ou will have design experience in heating, ventilation, and air
sonditioning and a strong solid background in the renovation
and upgrading of boiler plants; elevators; sprinklers; plumbing
.nd medical gas systems.

Sandidates must be familiar with various codes governing
jesigns in New York City; experience in a hospital environment
s a plus. Salary range is $27,000 to $62,900 commensurate
with experience and education. Our competitive salaries are
urther enhanced by a very comprehensive fringe benefits
sackage. For immediate consideration, please send resume
and letter of application to: :

Sondra Hodges
Capital Programs
NEW YORK CITY |

HEALTH &amp; HOSPITALS
CORPORATION |
346 Broadway, 12 West
New York, New York 10013

n Equal Opnortunity Employer MIFIHNV

Men's and Ready-1o-Wear
lay Merchandising Company, the New York buying office of the May
Department Store Company, currently has opportunities within its Men's
ind R-T-W divisions. Working with buyers of our department store divi-
ions, you will help plan assortments, source domestic and foreign mar-
:ets, and develop and promote private labels.

dnly candidates with at least 3 years' experience within a major depart-
nent store who have been both ASSISTANT BUYER and DEPARTMENT
WANAGER will be considered. Men's and R-T-W background a must.

"hese challenging positions offer career growth potential, as well as a
sompensation package fully commensurate with your responsibilities.
“or immediate consideration, please send your resume with salary his-
ory and requirement, in confidence to:

Director of Executive Recruitment
May Merchandising Company
1120 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Major N.Y. Law Firm is seeking a qualified individual as a LAN admin-
strator. A minimum of 2 years experience managing a Novell Netware
etwork, preferably in an Ethernet environment is required. The suc-
sessful applicant should possess 1 year experience in complex network
»nvironments, multiple servers, etc., in addition to hands on planning,
mplementation &amp; maintenance with a Novell Network.

“his degreed individual should have strong interpersonal skills and the
\bility to communicate with all levels of the firm. Supervisory and law-
irm experience a plus.
We offer an excellent and competitive compensation and benefits pack-
age. Please send resume and salary history/requirements to: ’

¥ 7792 TIMES 10108
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But We Know How To Find Them.

Let the professionals at MMS help you to uncover the senior positions in this job market.
f you're earning $50K~$300K we can help you move into a new career offering the prestige,
hallenge, autonomy and financial rewards which you demand.

Convenient to the Princeton Junction Train Station, our team of skilled professionals will
&gt;rovide the resources you need to develop an effective, personalized career strategy. Call to
arrange a confidential, no-obligation appointment or forward your resume to:

Minsuk, Macklin, Stein &amp; Associates
. . _ 14Washington Road, NY3 115 Route 46, Bldg. F, NY3

Princeton Junction, NJ 08550 Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046
(609) 275-5800 (201) 402-4294

“Look at this resume!” said the secretary to the
executive. “This is the one you're going to hire.”

his actual client captured an offer, as have many earning $18K-$350K.
Concept” or traditional resumes, direction &amp; mktg. Worldwide mail orders:

| 800 882-9802 Career Changing &amp; Relocations. Career Pathways Affil. Adv. by
I. Meltzer, WOR. M-F 9-8; Sat/Sun 10-5. NYC: 305 Madison Ave 37thFir 661-2140

- lericho/Great Neck 931-1415

Hau Melville 434-3939Resumes PlusmesPlus. tamdord/Greenwich 327-7767
White Plains/Tarrytown 328-0030

wall St: 912-0062 Voodbridge/Red Bank 634-2242
dridgewater: 634-2242 Yaramus 886-2889
3klyn, Qns, SI: 575-8571 Parsippany/Mtn, Lakes 335-5057

Created like no other resume in the world. Since 1975

We specialize inDifficult Career Changes
If your problem is age, experi-

2nce, education, poor job history
- or simply that you want to

change fields - we can help. Our
proven methods get results fast!
We offer professional, concerned
service to direct, assist and sup-
port your job search. Our fees
are surprisingly low because our
methods work. Evening appoint:
nents available. Call for more
nformation or send your resume.

. LJ

—Guidelines—
r212) 661-1116 or (516)797-9117

420 Lexington Ave,
Suite 660 New York, NY 10170

67 Grand Avenue,
Massapequa, NY 11758

suiding Careers Since 1976

- SSIONA Fil
oo Ale Ey

America’s Oldest/Largest
Vriting/Editing/Updating
'rinting Nationwide EI
Same Day Service/Free Consultation
120 Madison Ave., NY 11017 .......... 212-223-2560
50 West 56th St., NY, NY 10019... 212-307-0072
)4 East 40th St., NY, NY 10016..... 212-599-002"
'5 5th Ave., NY, NY 10010 ............ 212-995-9875
all SL/City Hall .......ersvorrverrrrenenss 212-227-1434

6 Court St., Brooklyn, NY 11242... 718-624-3044
0-50 Austin St., Forest Hills .......... 718-575-1687

.31 W. Whitman Rd., Melville......... 516-673-3715
149 S. Oyster Bay Rd., Plainview... 516-931-6514
lationwide—Since 1 958...1 -80N.R24.50="

 YW
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# you have decided to make a job Sigeand
want10getmaximummarkstexposureintheshortest
amount of time...call us today, Weare the leading
career management firm serving senior executives
sxclusively.

Our practice Is limited to no more than 3 new
clients a week in each of our offices ... as a result,
sur clients enjoy highly personalized service, fast
narket entry and guaranteed results. Call:

New York City (212) 223-2611
Long Island 516) 681-1909
New Jersey 201) 636-6100

__“onnecticut 203) 637-4895
est Coast 1 (800) - 33 EXECS
we EXECUTIVE RESOURCES
ot INTERNATIONAL, INC.

— 122. 42nd St, NY, NY 10168 “4

CC

= CAREER DILEMMA? 4m
Why stay unfulfilled and unrewarded

inyour job? We will changethat!
For Free Meeting Call 212-465-8625TURNING POINTS |

225 West 34 St.

\ Sulte 2215 vowNew York, N.Y. 10017

dried ~ amAR mmm Aeieieieieioiod,

FLO. .DA JOBS
DIRECTORY &amp; NEWS LETTER tells who is hir-
ing, where to apply to over 1000 of Florida's
largest employers with hundreds of current
openings. Send $26.95 + $3.00 shipping to
Job World, Dept. 18, Suite 2113, 499 St. Rd.,
134, Aitamonte Spgs, FL. 32714 or call (407)
"88-6232 for Master Card or Visa.
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wT A 0. Open territory. G lv wk. Net uvIn/buyoutavailable.51practicodfor / ho confront 72 unit r br SuCCesstul CAR W partner needeg Sporetime.For rec unds in vou 5 es. 516-266-211
Ly pn A | . 000. . Greot oppty. -utomohileRe . le, 516-466-9190 ro ‘busy lower Manh offic om ex wirestauront, 3 bar esor | maior Eloride WASH BUSINESS Of Toca aed detaits call , Di (EARSLOMAN RETIRING
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ee283; A growing number of Fortune 50(

executives aspling the ip cord
on corporate ite to launch their
second careers as AlphaGraphics
Printshops Of The Future franchise
bDwne™

. . . ’

A Seminar for business owners and C.EQ’s
Aore and more businesses, large and smal, Topics include
ire expanding through franchising. If your suc- Franchise criteria * Earnings potentis
;essful business system can be taught to . Marketing methods + Growth potential
others, you should consider the franchise alter- + Legal raquirements + Development cost

iative. Attend this all-day seminar conducted by 2 = ot,

he only management consulting firm that has Tultion $145* “i avsiante
helped 500 businesses become franchisors.

Francore’
New York Chicago Los Angeles

237 Park Avenue 20200 Governors Drive 6033 W. Century Bivd.
New York, NY 10017 Olympia Fields, IL 60461 Los Angeles, CA 90045

(212) 922-3600 (708) 481-2900 {213) 338-0600

New York City Thursday, April 19
Atlanta April 17 Chicago May 24 San Francisco June 12
Boston April 18 LosAngeles June 13 Washington, DC April 20

~~ Miami April 16
\_ Can't attend? Call or write for information on franchising your business.

“Sherry Per
Charter
Medical
Corporatior

™
po

1

W- are an innovative enterprise specialized in
Jersonnel recruitment. We require managers who are
dynamic, have excellent interpersonal skills and
eadership for Branch and Service Centres Management
Positions across America. A complete training program is
provided for selected candidates and they will be
remunerated for the duration of the course. Experience in
Human Resources represents an asset but is not a
ore-requisite. Potential earnings include a basic salary
Plus an ro oposting profit-sharing plan totalingetween $75,000 and $125,000 for Branch Managers
and $60,000 and $95,000 for Service Centres
Managers. A small investment as security-bond is
required.

Persons interested in these career opportunities should
submit their résumé accompanied by a cheque payable to
Profile International Limited ($300 for Branch Managers
and $200 for Service Centres Managers). These sums are
to cover documentation, statistical research, forecast of
anticipated business in the selected area which will be sent
to the interested candidate. Please forward the above
requested documentation to the address below

)

_nThompsonlob,
Trown

AlphaGraphics franchise owners
venefit from the most extensive

R&amp;D program and support systemn the industry. Over 275 locations
worldwide utilize lasers, computer;
presses, electronic duplicators and
an exclusive satellite network. The
result: the highest average sales
igures in the industry - a full 235%
°f the industry median.

«vi age Monthly Sales (Thousands of Doliars)
— ryaGraphios

_. A4uy
987 © 1988 1989

ACo of the average monthly sales ot
AlphaGraphics locations to all other quick print
ranchises over one year old. Source: U.S. Dept
f Commerce, Fon ars inthe Economy, 1986&gt;.
988, and AlphaGraphics Uniform Franchise
¥fering Circular, 1986-1989.

so if you're ready to bail out of the
corporate rat race, don’t take free-fal
Hook up with AlphaGraphics... the
company that specializes in turning
landing pads into launching pads.
Minimum cash: $54,000
n investment of $260,000. .

Zall toll-free 1-800-528-4885.
«n Canada and Arizona call
‘aN7Y 703.QX

"QSERCO'S

 wm, ig@
Profile International Limited
Employment Research Centre If flipping burgers or changing

oil is not for you, look into the
executive's franchise.

As the number one training
franchise in a $40 billion growtt
industry, Priority Management
seeks business professionals to
join our 225 associates around
the world.

Turn your professional exper.
ence into a rewarding future.

?ostal, Business and
Comm- nications

TIS
F 7809 TIMES 10108

al -

Need A Travel Agenc
Start Your Own.
‘oin the exciting $300 billion intemational travel industry.
~nd start at the top: as the owner of 2 TRAVELHOST Travel

Agency. Set your own hours and vacations. Build financial
security. Tour the globe with extensive travel benefits. No ex
wrience required. Ideal family-owned business. Call now!

~
A1 800-53 7-2 7% nd

This advertisement is not an offering An offering can only be made by a prospectus filed first with the Denar--
a of Now Vork Such fi'i~g does not constitute approval bv the Department of La

2HUMBER ONE
AGAIN,

tor thefourth year in a row, Entrepreneur
Magazine® has ranked Priority Management the
wmber one franchised training organization in
North America.

If you area professional who want to
capitalize on your experience and own your
own business, call us toua,

™~Y

PRIORITY
MIANAGEMENT™

Marketers of
TIME: TEXT

_CALL TODAY 1-800-221-9031

for only $
Sranchise withou. hig dons.
call for further information or brochure.

24 Hrs (80C) 284 4855 Toll Free

-—

3 3760 N.Commany&gt;
Tucson, Arizo:

PRIORITY
MANAGEMENT”

Marketers of TIME: TEXT

Call1-800-221-9031 | Liles

Unprecedented Ground Floor Opportunity

ARTICIPATE IN THE FABULOUS EARNING
POTENTIAL OF TWO OF THE FASTEST

GROWING MULTI-BILLION DOLLAR
 INDUSTRIES...

[HE COMPUTER &amp; SPORTS INDUSTRIES
~ INCLUDING...HORSE RACING

START EARNING BIG RETURNS..NOW!

100% AUTOMATED « MINIMIUM TIME NEEDED
NO EXPERIENCE « LOW MONTHLY OVERHEAD

EARN UP 70 $250,000 A YR. AND MORE!

ALL NOW FOR DETAILS: .

702-736-8100 ((QNTARGD

OWN YOUR OWN TRAVEL AGENCY
EMPRESS TRAVEL is one of America's
~argest Travel Agency Chains and the bigges:
franchise leader in the multi-billion dollar
.ravel/leisure industry. No experience needet
lhe EMPRESS franchise support program
‘ncludes having your office equipped with
American Airlines’ SABRE Computer Systen

SEE OUR “EMPRESS”AD
in today's NY TIMES TRAVEL SECTION.

Choice areas available.

Unusual low price of $20,000
This offer by prospectus only.

EMPRESS TRAVEL. 450 Harmon Meadow Blvd
P.O. Box 1568, Secaucus. NJ 07096-1568

heme (201) 617-8513 © (800) 225-8213 wen.

Do You Believe in Maaic ?

nalibumagic
Frozen Yogurt ©

JOIN “AMERICA’S GREAT
TASTE” AND BECOME
PART OF THE BEST
TASTING FROZEN
YOGURT FRANCHISE IN
AMERICA.

nitial cash investment as
‘ow as $55,000.

For details, call or write:

Malibu Magic Franchising Corp.
1 Hartfield Blvd., Suite 204

East Windsor, CT 06088
-800-345-8118 (outside of CT)
203-A73.8118 (Connecticut)

BE IN BUSINESS
FOR YOURSELF BUT
NOT BY YOURSELF!

JNIGLOBE Travel is the largest ans
‘astest growing travel agency franchise
vith over 780 agencies in North Amer

Mo travel experience necessary
roven sales and marketing systems

Complete start-up assistance
National TV and print advertising
Unlimited growth potential

Inter the exciting business of travel!
I'o find out moreabout the UNIGLOBE
fravel franchise opportunity call:

NORTHEAST REGIONAL OFFICE
(815) 472-8525 OR (212) 765-6380

( IIELREE, )~ Travel

a
/our Business.

HE

FRANCHISE CONSULTING GROUP, INC.
 a.the franchise consultants

NEW YORK (800) 358-8011

Ld |

. Ug

\ For unmatchedBuyingPower, Support
and Experience in Party Goods —

there is only One - Partytown USA
- For Franchise Info

Ttgtown Gime
Tome 470-0012

*“Thic nflgringispuPre===~=+-~

! Association

Jlications for

“SION
r

. «UNITIES

izona and florida Principals only contact
Jim Morley, President

© (305) 350-7380
© uth Bis ma Bly S.iio 2280 Miami, Florida 33131

v i al ww,

ne NEE
America’s largest instant sign franchise

5 now expanding in your areq.
Low investment.

CALL 1-800-222-7075
In NYS: 1-800-287-1045

Offering by prospectus only

 S$ OVER ONE Bir INN sg.
Worth Of Businesses Far Sale By Owners
MAJOR MANUFACTURING TO SMALL

.. RETAIL SHOPS

No Brokerage Fass
F NATIONWIDE

Suz To Buy or Sell
Call Toll Free 1-800-999-SALE

GREAT WESTERN BURINESS SERVICER

BOOMING INDOOR GOLF
SIMULATION CENTERS

~heck out 45% on up to $550K. Hi-tech

REAL driving, insing &amp; putting. Webuild, equip &amp; train. Exclusive areas.
3EQ. $78K. Financing.

1.200-359-0009

wl (3800)

Miscellaneous 3454 | BusinessServices 3460 | BusinessServices 3460 |BusinessServices 3450
Advertise Overseas SELL YOUR FULL COLOR BEAUTIFUL

ell your products or services aroun

ne world. Comprehensive list of majo BUSI N ESS PRINTING COLOR PRINTING
ewspapers &amp; publications available Vex onioR conlodruper.

Son Publications Dept 111 ONTV 1500 SELL SHEETS ONLY$32.i ; Int'l Publi =, - ;

20Box 80, Farmingdale, NY 11735. 2500 for $ 295 00 includescolor:separationonHsC8
900, 976 Equi t&amp; FOR U NDER 4poge-2500 for $1295.0 stimates for other specs gladly given0 ' IGuipmen z Cali for our free catalog price list

Apisince 2 50 8 page-2500 for $2495.00 Ask about our FREE OFFER2:625.1879 CHALLENGE GRAPHICS INC.
pT ————— BUSINESS SALES Includes color separations. 18 Connor Lane, Deer Park, N.Y. 11729

EARN $300-$900 PER DAY THE BUS ; ZOMPARE OUR PRICES 8 QUAL B00-CHALENG NYS 516-586-0171
2rocessing HUD/FHA refunds. Cal Call for samples&amp; price lisf

Cait aid esoo NITY Color Plus Printing of NY CATALOG PRINTING
TELECOMPUTER OWNERS A BUSINESS OPPORTU QOser Ave Fouomaise Ny te FREE 16 PAGE PRICE LIST

Earn $100-8200 per day. SHOW NYS3162732400,|80I6COLOR~~+imotes1Mr,810400pagecalologs
ee aooresior #%% WEB OFF.SET PRINTING 2&lt;olorsSootCueing,OrderFormKe

Wanted Miscellaneous  345( “our business wilbe shown on I 1505, BOOKS FINANCIALS" SAY ow rRISEEAGT ARTY AY
a interestedinleasin 0 WhGlever Te is Pea, quality printing COPEN PRESS, INC Since 1959

are intel i h i , ing. ;

RESTAURANTS, NIGHT CLUBS, eh ‘our business wil be Stverised ons ess inom yl ay. 00BerrrimanSt,Brooklyn,N.Y.1120¢
 EO OR et Be ee oes
age of volumebasis with orwithouta oan i appro: OVERNIGHT SERVICE AVAIL ABL $8 00 PER MONTHaor KCanses. TheRoseseniorfoe Nerenolisinessagentsorbroker J.J. PRINTING Call Mike Reich .
EE le oe ho roe er 18 Industrial Park Drive $8 ANSWERING/MAIL SVCE $8
Dinciyde the irense ondiali he sguy | We do rot Pi Wash, NY 11050 FAX. 51648467:
nent, 516-674-0413 or 1-800-553-5067. rh TVspotsorelimitt ~~~rcerroer‘NEACTASYOURNYOFFICE

OFFSET PRINTING WE ANSWER IN YOUR NAME
BUSINESS BROKERS WANTEI 24 hours: 213.281.9685 Tesreseranne 1Side 2 Side Fax, Telex, 800#, Beeper &amp; Wake-up
420,000 INVESTMENT IN YR FUTUR eee eet 1000 8%4x11 $21 $i vffice Desk Space, 540, 900, 976, 9704's

Mature, Good Personality, no exp. NEED QUICK ADVERTISING? 3000 84x11 $90 $d Outside NY 1-800-348-0500
Have Fun — Join our Family Ve provide the competitive edge. 10,000 8Vax11 $150 $1 Suited0]  5458th Ave 212-868-112

Je Your Cwn Boss—Meet New Peop 0 Advertising Flyers Above prices for 20 Ib white CR -

WATS BRIPINSAIIIDQRewieners0ers les Tin ei, 1000Flyers...$49.95
DICAL SUPPLY CO Queens Loc o Catalogues } —— SE Price Includes; Artwork, Layout,JED! 1970 seeks partner wistrong out \LL work done on premises. | wi Fyou Have2ABONandoron ide Printing &amp; Delivery! Free Business

“ide sales exp. Investment + hard work ome to you for an appointment. Call n you! stk mii Cards w/Purchase Of 2000. Complete
ields hi dollars + excel growth. Some _00-339-0493 or 516-427-9088, or Fax me Nats on. Advertising Services Availabie
redical bekgrndaplus. Mr Henry your ideas, 516-427-9356, Jo EOI Se Yoo 1-800-633-1803
DEox8JerichoYIBUILDUPYOUR BUSINESS _* “nall maior cities in North America. "800" TOLL FREE

To increase sales, you need profes 516-674-0413 or 1-800-553-5047. ANSWERING SERVICEMR. BUSINESS OWNER sionally created brochures, ads, cat ——————— 227700 Available for only $9.50 per month!
If | can get you a price which 2gs, Mailing pieces, logos, BY BE DISTINGUISED YOU OVEIhe Preshoe of ago
would make you happy, would you Void ise Advesuniss, 1oundied TY . dd VATS line without the $53 charges!bewilling fo sell yourbusiness? re alter botnetsEaten con| Empire State Bldg Address CAI 1-800-866-8169 for details!DE et ia me | v's most Distiuctive Address. Moy —sLBOBERIETvordovoiiel

gic oan IDE shone svc. Furnished ofcs, desk spac
ACQUISITION WE ACT AS YOUR N.Y. OFFICE ‘nference room 212-136.807 MINI OFFICE

NAJALL OTACA J decor’d desk space incl phone 8We are an establishedtemporaryse } ] 2.00 PER MONTH WwW ALL ST OFC oyfa A fax &amp; secy optional
ce. Bean es! gst Private Numbers/Oftfice Space Avail ‘rime dwntnw loc. 212-349-083
—_—————eee CONTINENTAL PHONE-MAIL SVC Phone &amp; mail svc-toll free 800 #'s

PVT PARTY seeks to PURCHASE A4W.54 Rm 800 586-31 -onference rms-desk space-Telex-Fa
; ; SECURITY INVESTIGATIONS (212)-943-1M (800)-888-905

 gare oribosone  MALORDR hero ssc ovr
n 5-Boros. All replies confidential, 2 highly qualified investigators avail fo ] \
3rokers welcome. T6901 TIMES 1010. on hah jeosive iBueg anions. We rovide800fuer Jen on BOX. WAKEUPS $10/MO. 212-279-3870
“E.Mom!Wald.Midtownreofestate 2011 COT&amp; personai. Courier SVC Oval credit card service for your product. -
Sami frm)seeks 10 ocaure Copp L&amp;I ens Shen GRAND CENTRAL OFFICE19m firm seeks 10 acquire co- —_—Ym— ]

Nas 50% SAVINGS BUSINESS MARKETING hones answered,mol,FAX.wongifs. 1 i . iy , 3 . ye

-onfi 777. Every time you're planning to stay ir xplore your growth options with o ten 212-490-0070Ria ph Grossman. tighan.ueMrSipssiiah,ATTARotennanycityintheU.S,inclHawaiost-effectivesolutions. 20 yrs ex;NC  -

R fi C Wan t d 212-956-6305 ‘ree informotion. 212-722-397 AVAIL ABLE FOR CONTRACT fs. e ETING &amp; PROMOTION PLAN" ‘ELEMARKETING/Automated Sy New 1990 12-seater/ . Kn 0= 00 ing o as a solid presentation ‘erfect for mkt research, soles lead d0ros&amp;tri-state.Airports, tours or
*std over 40 rs, Commi Acc. Ar document to sell your product, servic: ‘und raising, etc. Call Terry, Lourier. Call Mr Warde 718-469-301¢

eeEeIIDrTon212-860-310 22:3607311. Py—————
PACE AVAILABLE 1,000 Fliers $210, Offices for rent/24 hr answering sei 1 Penn Plaza, 1441 Bway, 5) E 42 51

sissonro ETE oa  otobven sorona, Somos RAE due ASecredtion rooms. For furtherinfo nhing needs atlow cost: oice mail, -221- eas 7800 al vou B ers urn. Affordable, no lease. 212-649-1135 1¥29 &amp;wordprocessing 212-221-111
 —_——eeUNOTOrieToeose2200NN0 -

BUSINESS WANTED ~ RICHARD A MORSE CPA SHIPPERS/AIR FF CPA 212-883-1050
15 vr old wilow &amp;-tigure workil “ull range of accounting services. Ing Taxes, Accounting&amp;Bookkeeping
p duals, rinerships, _corporafior will do all your L/C bonkingatareast axes, Acc !5 5 TIMES 00 “reemichconsuiehon. 212-330-09&lt; hig rata Info 718-654-7100 Juanitn &lt;wsinesses, organizations&amp;individuals

aia nd

ieor

‘iscelianeous 3454|Miscellaneous 3454
~ AUTO SUPPLY-CONN.
GARD ENCE NTER Vholesale and retail auto supply bus

« Brunswick, NJ. Dynamic locatio ess near New Haven. Yh, bus
‘ell estoid busn. Situated on apprx I od lease. Owner relocating.
res plus 2 homes, All equpmt incl.

Call Harold Kent

BORAIE REALTY USiness!Ospattunty Sasievey Miller Maretz, Realtors201-846-3700 203.389.5377
WOLFF SELECTIVE START YOUR OWN

JUSINESS BROKERS, INC BUSINESS FOR $395
Professinnal Business Brokers you have a background in marketis,

Al: Businesses, ilindiniias eSales ye hives fllSTR LT MFG, R iL, ‘ 8 ri 4 ir.STRAL THES RETALSVCY » Zall Mon-Fri, 10-3, 718-981-6868

ART GALLERY . PET STOREuppies, Supplies, GroomingFRAMING SHOP ccessful, upscale, lge prime Mar
chain of profitable framing shop a oc. Long term, below market lease

aleries for sale in Brooklyn, Queen «ness forces 1of 2 partners to sell.

 SE aEEOL / | eeAitoreessyERIOUS! BUYERS, SELLERS mail but thriving gallery/frame shop
WMFG/WHOL/DIST COMPANIES tudio/commercial art. Estate settin

n maior artery SE PA. New apf res ft

 ROcon Ss oo Some pdose2-54-8385 SIE. 34STNYC001 ~~ 'sn. Iced. v emlierLY. t. 215-323
I GOLF COURSES &amp; Golf cours  ——whl

wmmierities avail for sole in NY, NJ ¢ Wchester, NY K
+ Interested principals call fi Dusy Ny Tea,Koyid
CE, eTocs Tote: of VIS, Qrossing yr, {TOF LONGESTARSOCCEGEFD, SavesNEIE-dr1adctoyL nh A rvErr yr Ereatts TS te tRIEEO Fri

ELT mir seeks 2 capable partners t Ho Boo Y REpaR BUSING S$ Far
place retinng partners. Sales $2 Imil Aig equipped wifrome Phos
Mowing Solid situation. Nets $400K+, IW uns: on road tow gy 0

[RAApIonYoure90knBTO%,mv.Veryverybusy,longlease.CcDYERS A SEC 542-1 &gt; ‘ ’

i EE DBR ar———— ow &amp; stealit! 718-848-8100 ask for Sal.
OOK SHOP Prime retail area. Excel i
alin traffic. Nr hospital, 1 8k fo &amp;° LnRess FOI sate. One Of if
i well r 3 reJowy Cell nfo Offered Exclusively E gest total core salons on LJ

 eee TTT JORTHSITE 516/921-8400
RF : dtlnAlo8.SRNR.LL.LLL0 vrs fi NURSING HOME

SH 90 vis.FSproveS300K dou rime location Privatepay. Profitabler 0 rice $2. 2million incl RE.

F050), ZORP BROKERS FIDCOL CORP BROKERS
ELT tor lease fully equipped in dow. MAKEA1000° PROFIT WI
wr bi Kisco 3000 sf + full basemen ee 5161|SHINGMAILORDERwild 2xpand to 80 seat restourant a ILE ! !

aur expense. Lease $50004/mo NESTON inuiasteent Porfiesa 3013.01 ls sen 0; JL, BOX 7G,

ny TTTatIGathAve,Bkivn.NY11219
ne EARN $1,000-85,000 WEEKLY

sminnte cold colls vse phone list 1

sient maior Credit card rejects, mo computerzd 2-way radio
 Call 402-346-5650 NICK SALE 718-646-8893/265-2842evL
t TRE WINCOME —Craft supp WHOLESALER/IMPORTER

1s, Metord PA, estab 20 yrs, 3BR hom Million+ Sales, Sportswear Importe
1 1 acre, 5 mi from retail store, $140 Net Over $500K, Ask $240K Down,
¥ bus both. 717-296-9239 BUSINESS BROKERS 212-268-1450
(ANAHAWKIN AIRPORT 53 oes, 3 LOCAL AM RADIO STATION
Ii Nu of Atiantic City, prime for com, Cent NY city of 25.000. Great fo
wo Userpassed loc! $4 500.000" Eric ies-oniented cole. $200K, $100K dwr
tnd ow Reoltors 201-944-1002 yomas, 19 Rose PI, Utica, NY 13502
Fp LY NEWSPAPER FOR SALE ‘IE HOUR PHOTO STORE est 1y
San ran &amp; Monmouth Co, NJ. Cir teria Queens-hi troffic orea, §
dete toes 30.00 Serious ing only use, turn key operation. Price $15¢
wet 301-367-9555, MF,9-Spm wher hos other interests 718-274-111
&lt;5 HE AMER DESIGH ENGRAVING NEEKLY NEWSPAPERS WANTEI
H Hh successful NYC location. I¥C and Upstate. Paid or free, prof

Owner refining, ble or marginal Partnership or f
Leela, - ule. Sendinfoto:T6806TIMES10108

LIvO SERVICE FOR SALE P/T=§1750/mo.
w lima $14,500, sv phone soles, oppty publ. Comm-

AE AA “Mark ot hama Call 20 one a=

discenaneous o40¢ ‘ Miscellaneous 3454 | Miscellaneous 3454 | Miscellaneous 3454
 A BN OPPTY: FOR LEASE UNIQUEADVERTISINGBUSN ~~ UNIQUE LTMFGR'G LAUNDRY SERVICE NEEDED
fc'd for yr-rnd use. Comes wilg ar FOR SALE Connecticut company. Assemblesedu "he Huntspoint Market, the large:
Iso FOR LEASE: motel/apts/cottage wational science products in Biology od distribution centerinthe world, i
rooms complex; also FOR LEASE [,  letted$60K in 1988, $100K in 1989. Me ~hemistry, Life Sciences. Also-labora ~~ 1oking for alaundry service fo be on¢‘ores; oll are loc'd in heart of busy  .ofential for right party anywhere it tory eapmnt &amp; materials. Establishe I our tenants. Built-in customer base

~mmer resort in so. Maine. (Old Or J.S. $39,800 for inventory &amp; know-how and profitable. Owner seeks cash deal v/over 2500 employees. A great opph
Sard Beach). 100° from the ocean ome owner financing avail. Call Gross sales $1,200,000. Sales prict or a well-orgonized growing co. Cal

an term leases at very,Jorya ens bn Sov non CDT, ask , $800K. Fischer Business: 203-336-2121 112-842-7466fordetails,800-443-8443 or 1-201-941-. “Mr Green. No brokers, please. Er TT TT TIINAIERR

a AULTIPURPOSEBOATCO.EXOTICLINGERIE UNIQUE OPPTY+ . MULTI PURPOSE BOAT CO. Own your own business, no exp necet 0 accquire an estab electrical firm it
sell Your Business Jver $4 mil expended in developini ary, huge profit, ful'or part time. ..J.Business expertise &amp; contacts ir

this patented sailing/rowing/canoeing JO investment read, free information. he unusual &amp; specialized electrical in
MFG/WHOL/DIST/SERVCS boot. Secured creditor owns all assets International Products, 1204 Ave U failation for the Blue Chip industry. Se

cor. 3 Sion]PlsOtyRs I Jor) Yenure onaigr financing. va suite 1057, Bklyn, NY 11229. ious ings only. T6942 TIMES 10108or quali : -278-8111, IEPAAINRIY RITIenySamrr
zugene Gotfesman, Pres _ 212/472-8686|“NAIL&amp;TANNINGSALON VERMONT INNOVATIVE OPPORTUNITY

FITNESS CLUB / Businesses for sole. Catolog available or entrepreneurial person. If Wall S:
’ Morris Park, Bronx vic. Ultra mod faci VERMONT BUSINESS BROKERS voes have you idle, great second

lorthern Westchester-profitable co-ed lities. Well located. Long ferm lease 8 Blair Park, PO Box 6% Jfance avail. No overhead, accts recei-
acility. Growing membership. Looking = Ownerhas other interests. Very profi ~~ Williston VT, 05495 802-878-3%. rable or start up costs, Call 212-775-1694
or active female partner to assist in table. Terrific oppty! Call Century 7 =oor arn ~ 211 lleave name&amp;phoneno).

expansion. $50K investment with 30K Lafcos Realty 212-518-910) RETAIL STORE CHAIN eer

down. 914-528-2252after WPM. HEALTH CLUBS (2) FOR SALE Serdslsifisinoveities. Very profitable EXERCISE STUDIO
JIABETIC Nature's Wonder Herbal , ipscale enclosed malls. 4 NE. states Busy summer season starting. South-
fumbler from India, con control Dia-  One-NYC, One-Westchester. High wt iales over $7 million. PO Box 2152  ampton Vill. Turn-key operation, 180

Jetes, improve digestion, relief from lume opply for ambitious individual ¢ ~~ Nestport,CT06880 st, ofc/lounge/massage. Estab clien
hone joint pains &amp; skin diseases. a9%% Gross soles of 2 clubs combine TTOINNO 1IADANTEC ele. Call owner direct 516-283-3380“onfoct: Chahor, PO Bx 82, Magna, $1.7 Mil. Purchasepr10benegotiated.100%GUARANTEED A———
ah 84044 801-250-085" 914-666-5055or 212-420-8067 MEEARNSSIOSTOOWKPIT RACEHORSES

: erifiabe by present owners, Requires i i

FLORIST FOR SALE 19,900 cash. For immediate ownership twpomest horss Yuinel sks jasy3 ) to race their horses or new horses a
vanhat's leading personalized floral Highly profitable and growing mfg Call 1-800-783-4364anytime Meadowlands Race Track. Pls call
lelivery srvC. Lrg subscriber bose, bsn estab24yrs,Net profit $800,000+ I" prcPome20mmm= | 207-446-2930 or 201-780-5451.
:orp accls, renowned design stoff, T- ness forces sale-of $1.6 mill cash. Ni PET SHOP FOR SALE-NJ TB cure
lora long Ise. 212-394-8600, Mrs Brody Vorth $4 mill Quaifiedprinonly. stab 1967 specikzing intropical fish. HEALTH CLUB

——— dE ‘e volume cash bsn, Turn-keyAUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES efafon 5100000 down necded. Cai ©| brourortoneiSuplocatednSTART A MILLION DOLLAR Bergen County. Long ferm lease beloy
1000sf store wiinstaliotion dept. Alsc A Cali 201-925-5222 fair market value. Financing avail. Ca
tereos, alarms &amp; cellular phones. Sta: | Home Jewelry Wholesale busines 201-489-1800
en Isl loc. $750K annual gross. Must ~~ ecrefs revealed, Free repori. Writ ADULTS HOMES (2) eeefeee}
ell, moving fo Florida. 718-720-1988 farship Indust, 363 So Moin Suite 2 | hes no. of NYC. Licd, operating. MORTGAGE BANKING
“EL RKETER. Bus 1 a, oS re ighly profitable. Lease/purch. avail fo i i ;
 hentele,ntl 6 scons, orowinebor URN YOUR CAMCORDER TOCAS i party. Bre Sid-438 6196 oft dom A fnoriiogeboning co, iioking#2
old co, nets $400K pre-tax on $1.7MM ~~ “Clusive "How To" booklet. Guaran COMPUTER S cial financing field. This is a businesOwner will train, $600K min invstm ed income. Write today. Free details M BUSINESS notaiob.CaliPersonnel:405-528-1304
reqd. $alesmasters. 516-473-0088 3 ductions, POB 225/A, Jacksor computer businesses you can oper | om no om

: ICE CREAM JUS te from your home, part time or full. | COMMERCIAL STATIONERY
terrific money maker selling Sedutto's  Yvnamic, eclectic and sophisticate ~~ X%financ'gavail.212-629-1976.LIVINGSTONSTREET
.0-Cal, Yogurt, balloons &amp; candy. Nets ~~ 10me accessories/gift shop. 1600sf | $AUTO LEASINGS OLD ESTAB. BUSINE SS-LOW PRICE
05K. Long lease. Can be bought right.  'restige mill restoration complex.G CALL betw 10-4 (515) 766-6709
JUYERS&amp; SELLERS 516-542-1200 ee. Sos S700 ond growin: orn thousands weekly while driving ~———~~.

MOVING &amp; STORAGE BUSINESS rg a a on, e car of your choice, Cadillacs, Vets. Party Shop Great Neck Are
‘or sale in Wchester County. Estat %] BUSN OPPTY FOR THE 90's ~~ orschescetc.Call214-352-0818
or 50 yrs, Affiliated with a major vai ndoor sports center, Estab 3 years /HOLESALE Beer&amp;SodaDistributor,  &lt;etiring after 25 vrs. Must sell, $100,000
ine-includes trucks &amp; equipmt. Cor PCIGOF $00 (Dooivideomore, Ca 0550U. $4.5 mil+ vol, 6 doys, long est,  lown + stock. Eves 118-631-979
 ct Frank in confidence: 914 476-3004 a8 (S0OTSRO0/ Geo ore. ets $300K, S600K + inventory, terms, —— _———————
YONTICELLO AREA Well estab&amp;fy ~~——  ——— —————  IrstCloss 516-547-0290, 212643819 RECRIVE 300 Letters Each Day
v equipped towing &amp; recovering aut VOICE M AlL ITNESS Cir for lease 12,500 sf turnkey vith $3. For plan &amp; 20 profitable bus:

dn nc ER Ba rome, 0steWhale CnoEly HonFobobKae ateq estate incl. $3,950,000 + § for $ of i ool,sauna, whirlpool, etc. George Per rise, Po ansas City Mo

tock Merlino Bkr, 914-635-2193 OE own fran DusinessSIPMS BC esis, Gales; Rify Corp/Bke 201.256.6600 CalifWolo!Burl CoSPORTING GOODS-Pius apparel. Gol jrochurestLogos*Arl Work*Design Voll Twsp-Licensed Heolth Care foci Co if Walnut Burl Co
specialty. Growth pol. Shopping cen- Attractive Prices—No Middlemen or 48 beds, 2.13 acres—$850,000. Dan Vill joint venture 100 tons of walny
er. Huy loc. $180,000 + inv. GEM Design&amp;AdvertisingService kin Agency (Realtors) 201-449-3800" wri wiexising rated veneer co; contac
{EALTORS, 201-226-2222 {Years Exp. 212-722-353. )1-449-9411 or eves 201-449-7188 ESTAR INTL CO: 1-800-877-2870.

ITSNOT EASY MAKING BIG$ RUIT &amp; VEG STAND LOCS in 3 hi ORSALE: CREDIT AGENCY speci. ~~ 'AKE_CHARGE OF YOUR FINA!
Sut we can show you how by remanu aff prime spots in Sullivan Cty odi ung in business creditreportsinWes! IAL FUTURE! For info, send SAS
octuring toner carfridges for lose’ os stas. Rent for Spring-Summ-Fall wester Co. &amp; northern suburbs. Alsc OLE PUBLISHER, 4401-A Conn Av
rinters, etc. 203-355-3532 ox 247, Ferndale, NY 12734. Aft: Mitch “lection agency. 914-736-0990 W, Suite 3488, Washington, DC 20008
“IR CONDITIONING &amp; HEATING CO. 1-4 i F YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT MAK. s
ower Westchester Civ. OTfiCe &amp; DOS. na moasimears Fon yee uDlish- YGFXTRAMONEY FRomHome  Jordware &amp; Industr | Supplie
io reasonable offer refused. Con Sxecutive, 10878 Westheimer Call 212-978-3684 198K net, 75% commercial. Retiring
erned party only. F2427 TIMES 10108 #121, Houston, TX 77042. “mating messoge with details. ‘AK Corporate Investors 201-712-595!

TRAVEL AGENCY FOR SALE : ICE Company For Sole-partner
susy downfown NY location, tong 1 ANNI*IG SALON FOR SAL' riaue opty, $so.000 takes oil Fy OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
pose, Owner selling due 10 illness onveniently loc ot GW Bridge, NJ. Ex ~¢ fronchise operation. Serious ine Aoke lots. Send 52 + Irg SASE: S. Quit
all Norman 212-302-3400 ‘el clientele. 7 yrs old. 212-768-3342 's only coll 212-557-4844 * Groton Lane, Coram, NY 11727.

ATTENTION ENTREPRENEURS! 900 LINE OF YOUR OWN
art your own 540/970/550 or 900 USED CAR LOT Earn up to $1000/minute. NEWSPAPER
ou supply the idea, we do the rest: Coney @ Church Av NoKey$ . FOR ONLY $1045. southern NH. Gross $256,000. Own.
1-700 1434, 7days/wk sontes + Df + CO, 718-972-8560 Call 301-961-8552or1-800-233-8293 -eliring. $170,000. 603-889-5512 ever
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Mary Rowe, the ombudsman at M.I.T.. said formal grievance procedures are not enough.

‘Courts’ for Worknlace Disputes

They can defuse
conflicts and perhaps
keep employees from
quitting, or even suing.

ire settled in organizations. “The old options
.00 often boil down to ‘stick your neck out’ or
go through exhausting arbitration,” ’’ said
viary Rowe, ombudsman at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology and past presi:
lent of the Corporate Ombudsman Associa:
ion. “They leave people too quick to quit,
‘ue, strike, or just put up with the problem
vhile protesting silently through backbiting
iossip, intentional errors, working slower
ind the like.”

Ms. Rowe sees the need for even more
maginative approaches to conflict resolution
n coming years. “Complaints will always
ixist, and will become more common among
vorkers in the 90’s.”’ One reason, she said, is
he growing diversity of the work force;
Jredictions are that 1 in 10 new workers will
ye white men, with the others women, minor-
ties and immigrants. ‘The sharp increase in
liversity leads to great opportunity, but also
o more friction at the edges,” she said.

With educational levels falling among
vorkers and the need for skilled workers
ncreasing, companies must try harder to
zeep good employees. At the same time, the
vaning of company loyalty among workers
nakes those who are unhappy quicker to
nove on, Ms. Rowe said. ‘The trend is for
ompanies to hecome maore cancerned and

By DANIEL GOLEMAN

mT Honeywell Inc., a top-level department
I reac who was fired alleged that his

"WA boss, a vice president, had dismissed
aim for reasons of personal animosity rather
than performance. A management appeal
committee agreed with him, and reinstated
2im at another division.

“The appeal committee had been estab-
lished by the same vice president whose
decision was overturned,” said David Ewing,
an authority on corporate complaint-han-
dling. “He just swallowed and took the deci-
sion; he thought it was more important to
support the company court.”

Mr. Ewing belongs to a growing movement
to revamnD the wavs disputes and conflicts

hy  ye

STasSamantshatmakeUpAneffactiveevanGrievancenor©

the fee.
complaint. i

feiy

nore flexible, spending more resources and
‘reativity on handling complaints,” she said.

Sometimes the new complaint-handling
ystems are called “company courts,” ac-
:ording to Mr. Ewing, author of ‘Justice on
he Job.” His book describes 20 systems at
ompanies, including Federal Express, Hon-
ywell, Citicorp, NBC and International Busi:
1ess Machines. Mr. Ewing published his book
ast year, while he was managing editor of
he Harvard Business Review. “I was skepti-
al at first,” he said. ‘I thought the systems
vould be stacked in favor of management.
211t 1 found that’e not the cace at all’?

- NE of the model systems, Mr. Ewing
said, is at Federal Express. Under the
Qa‘GuaranteedFairTreatment Proce-

lure” a five-person jury is picked for each
:ase, with the complaining employee picking
wo peers and the company choosing two
nanagers; someone from the human re-
ources office is the guiding member. :

“They hear the complaint informally,
.omewhere off company premises,” said Mr.
Zwing. “It’s very informal, with no lawyers
illowed, no rules of evidence. Every effort is
nade to avoid being adversarial.”

Some companies have someone — in ef-
‘ect, a company judge — who investigates
:ases and renders decisions. The process is’
nvariably swift, with a decision being made
vithin a week or two of the complaint. Other
companies have ombudsmen, who can inter-
vene and advise. but often lack final author-

ty.
“Formal grievance procedures by them-

selves are not enough,’ said Ms. Rowe, the
ymbudsman at M.I.T. “More creative ways
'0 solve problems often bring better results.”

Ms. Rowe tells of one administrative as-
sistant at a health care company who was
yutraged that his boss demanded upaid over-
ime. The assistant considered filing a for-
nal grievance, but feared arousing his boss’s
esentment. Then he intentionally started
slowing down at work, and missing work
iltogether. He fantasized about auitting, or
ringing a lawsuit.

Instead, he went to his company’s ombuds-
nan. The ombudsman asked the human re-
sources department to send out a general
10tice on overtime rules. The boss stopped
lemanding overtime; the worker was re-
lieved that no one but the ombudsman knew
a wag invnlveAd mn
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The New York Mercantile Exchange, one of New York's leading com-
nodities exchanges, has immediate openings for experienced, innovative
yrofessionals.

SENIOR PROGRAMMER ANALYST
Successful candidate will join an applications development team that

s responsible for providing back-office systems support. This individual
should have 4-6 years experience in application system design and
mplementation, including extensive design and coding in a fault-tolerant
snvironment. Must have knowledge of Tandem TXP-VLX, COBOL &amp;
Jathwav. Some database backaround would be beneficial

DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR
The individual who will assume this position will be completely respon-

sible for developing and implementing an integrated database strategy,
vith extensive application user contact. You will also provide technical
juidance and assistance to the systems development staff. Candidates
should have 4-6 years of database design and implementation experience
n a medium to large on-line brokerage environment. A knowledge of
landem TXP-VLX. COBOL &amp; SQL is essential:

This position allows you to interface with users, supporting and installing
vardware, and giving front-line evaluation of hardware/software problems
n the trading floor. Responsibilities include inventory tracking and
latabase maintenance, keeping service log and producing reports.
candidate should have 3+ years related experience including
roubleshooting PCs. Must be detail-oriented with good interpersonal skills
and a have working knowledge of PC hardware and DOS.

The successful candidate will maintain three (3) Tandem nodes. Respon-
sibilities include Sysgen'’s, disk file maintenance, performance analysis
and tuning. This position requires 3-5 years experience with a working&lt;nowledge of Tandem hardware and software. Must be familiar with TX
ind VLX hardware, Guardian XF Level. C10 or higher. PUP. DSAP.
vieasure, Install, etc.

We provide a generous compensation and benefits package for all
sositions. For immediate confidential consideration, qualified
ndividuals should send resume and salary requirements, indicating
yosition of preference to, Ms. Pat Bevacqgua

New York Mercantile Exchange
i World Trade Center, New York, N.Y. 10048

An equal opportunity emplover m/f

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS
San American World Airways is currently recruiting for several positions within
sur Information Services division located in Rockieigh, New Jersey. We have
a full benefits package including medical, dental, optical, prescription pro-
Jram and life insurance. Outstanding flight benefits—unlimited no cost travel
‘or emplovee. spouse. and minor dependents anywhere Pan American flies.

ADABAS DBA
v Install SAG products—ADABAS, NATURAL, PREDICT, NATURAL DB2. NAT-
URAL SECURITY, ADABAS ONLINE SERVICES.
Knowledge of APAS, INSIGHT, SPACEMAN.
Will be monitoring databases, performance and tuning of all products, database
maintenance, restore and recovery.
Review of physical and logical design, systems design, and structured walk-
throughs, troubleshooting, user/programmer point-of-contact.

» Assembler a plus. .

* Requires Bachelor's Degree plus minimum 2 vears experience.

DASD STE" 8 "ROGRAMMER
Knowledge of TSO, DASD performance and tuning, DASD allocation, use of tools
such as POOLDASD, BUDGET DASD, DASDMON, FDR, etc.

~ Knowledge of VSAM, MVS, CATALOGS. LIBRARIAN. Komand. ACF2.
SMP a plus.
CICS maintenance, assist applications developers with VSAM and other DASD
oroblems.

- Reauires Bachelor's Degree plus minimum 2 years experience.

—-———- PROGRAMMERS

+ ACP/TPF Applications Systems or Systems Experience (min. 1 yr. exp.).
+ Assembler (min. 1 yr. exp.).

» Airline Applications desirable.
» Structured Program Macros (SPM) knowledge.
&gt; Requires Bachelor's Degree.
Ne offer competitive salaries and the opportunity to make important contributions.
Jualified applicants should send their resume and salary history to: Pan American
Norld Airways, Inc., Technical Recruiting, Dept. ED, 8 King Road, Rockleigh,
\L.J 07847

nal Onnarti nity Emnlaovar M2
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OPPORTUNITIE®
Electronic Data Interchange is rapidly changing the way companies do busit
ISI INTERNATIONAL, the market-leading provider of data input software ¢
frame systems, is positioning itself as the leader in the EDI software marke!
surrently staffing in all areas to support the expansion of two major ED!&gt;fferings: TranSlafe and TRADING PARTNER.

SALES/MARKETING POSITIONS
sales and Marketing Executives with experience in consultative sales
1000 companies. EDI experience highly desirable. These people will playn introducing the new TRADING PARTNER product to the marketplace.

_... TECHNICAL POSITIONS
Development Center Managet.to provide technical leadership for ot
‘acility. Requires 5 plus years of technical management experience in de
upporting and delivering mainframe products fo market plus significarance in development support of IBM mainframe systems. PC and m
ixperience helpful.
software Engineers with exceptional software design and developmet
ance plus 5 years mainframe experience. PC or mid-range expertise
~OBOL and CICS skills required: C. Assembler desirable.
User Documentation Specialist to write documentation targeted to
judience. Experience in describing software products for end user:
Viainframe and PC experience desirable. Desktop publishing experience h
Systems Engineers to provide on-site implementation assistance ana
Viainframe programming experience required. Extensive travel.
Dther positions available in Norwalk, CT and Atlanta, GA.
Sl offers am atfractive compensation package including profit sharing ar
2e stock option plan and benefits,
Send detailed resume and salary history Indicating position of interest fo

VP of ADMINISTRATION

International
295 Westport Ave.
Norwalk, CT 06856“

0—NT

PROFESSIONAL SALES PER
OUTSIDE SALES

We seek a successful individual who is:
® financially ambitious - desires high commissi
® goal oriented - self motivated
® a high achiever - thrives on challenges -
® aggressive - enjoy direct sales

We offer a high profile, outside direct sales posi
This opportunity provides high commissions ar
dynamic, direct-response marketing program.
provide a premier wardrobe service to affluent
successful business executives and profession
appointment in their offices or homes. Our com
makes the finest men’s tailored clothing in the ¢
We prefer a college education and 2-3 years sa
experience. Intensive product and sales trainin
provided. Send resume to:

152 W. 58th Street
Penthouse
New York, NY 10019
Att: Brian Miller

AERC) Bd]

Major NYC medical center seeks qualified candidates for an agg
axpanding Facilities Development/Rehabilitation Program.

ASSISTANT FACILITIES PROGRAM COORDINA
esults oriented professional with strong communication and m
skills reporting to the Director, Facilities Project Management. A
3 to 5 years of previous project management experience, an
o facilities design and planning reauired. PC. furniture and
wurchasinag experience a plus.

. "CT CGORDINATOR

Candidates must have a broad and diversified formal educatior
n experience in architecture with all its disciplines and building:
&gt;f health related facilities. In addition, candidates will coc
1abilitation projects from inception to construction completion
n RFP process, bidding review, and selection of contractors.
or Baccalaureate Degree in Architecture or Construction M
‘equired, with 7-10 years broad field experience desired. =
Competitive salary, benefits and career development a
Send resume, with cover letter indicating position of ir
ralary hictory ta: Me Vuatta M Danpannhias Ase!



_ehigh Valley Hospital Center
ost Office Box 689
1200 S. Cedar Crest Blvd.
Allentown, PA 18105
215) 776-8000

O I'he Allentown
Hospital —

Lehigh Valley
Hospital Center
\ HealthEast HospDi-:

April 13, 18890

Ms, Mary Rowe
special Assistant to the President
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
cambridas, Ma 02139

Dear Marvy:

I want to congratulate you on the wonderful article that
appeared in The New York Times on 4/0/80. A national
exposure such as this will certainty help to enhance
Fhe professional credibility I feel we 211 deserve.

Very nice job. Looking forward to seeing vou in Hershey
"nN Mav.

Respect’ Tv

ex
dave Kozemcha
“mployea Ombudsman



rHE MCPHERSON BUILDING

20! FIFTEENTH STREET, NW.

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005

202) 882-3500

FOX PLAZA

2121 AVENUE OF THE STARS

LOS ANGELES, CA 20067

1213) 552-6400

125 WORTH AVENUE

"ALM BEACH, FL 33480

407) 833-551

ADMIRALTY CENTRE

OWER |, 32" FLOOR

3 HARCOURT ROAD

HONG KONG

A-RES7AG76

KAYE, SCHOLER, FIERMAN, HAYS &amp; HANDLER
425 PARK AVENUE

NEW YORK, N.Y. lOO22

1212) 8S36a-8000

April 9, 1990

CABLE ADDRESSES

KAYEMACLER NEW YORK

{AYEMACLER WASHINGTON

TELEX NUMBERS

NEW YORK DOMESTIC 126921
NEW YORK INT'L 234860

NASHINGTON 897458

HONG KONG 62816

KAY HX

TELECOPY NUMBERS

NEW YORK 212-836-8689

212-836-8760
NASHINGTON 202-682-3580
0S ANGELES 213-552-6464

213-552-6465
“ONG KONG 852-5-8661062

8B52-5-866|1259

(212) 836-8558

Dr. Mary P. Rowe
Special Assistant to the President
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
10-213
Cambridge, MA - 02139

Dear Mary:

You made my breakfast reading yesterday interesting,
especially when I told the kids I had worked with someone who was
so prominently pictured and written about in The New York Times.

It has been some time since we worked together on the
CPR Mediation Procedure, and I just wanted to say "hello"

With my warmest regards ee) wishes,
Cordially yours,

7- 1.
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April 16, 1990

Mary:

What a surprise to find you in last Sunday's
New York Times, picture and all. The "employee
courts' concept is interesting -- I suspect the
article will generate a good deal of comment.

It was nice to see you at the UCOA meeting. 1

Va our best meeting thus-faf.

Carolyn Stieber

CS/ip

4

SU is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Institution




